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PART I

TEXT OF STATEMENTS SUBMITTED BY GOVERNMENTAL
DEPARTMENTS

()RAL STATEMENT OF lioN. |,1ATiEt II. |IODUM, S :FCII. W OF (ON-
mEtIcE; ACToMP.ANI0) I,1 JiTACK N. BEIIIIAN, A8SslTANT &EC-
,iETAiIY OF ()MMEIICE Poil INTERNATIONAL AFFAIR; PETHMR
T. ,JONEs, DEPUTY AStISTANT SmCiiFrARY oF' (oaMMis FOR
T. ADE IAitiv; AND )EhAN B. LIxwis, ASSiSTANT (0ENEIIAI, COUN-
,EL, INTEiINATION.tI, AFFAIRS

Secretary HoaMms. Mr. Chairnan, before I start the reading, nay
I t.hank i for the privilege of heing before you. My testimony will
he soneIwhat longer than the other nienbenrs of the administration
primarily because I hav been asked to take the lead in this, and try
to put the entire bill in perslpective. Sucemdlig witnmses will cover
more specific plases of it.

I appreciate the opportunity to appear before this distinguished
oinmi.tee to urg, your favorable considetration of H.R. 11970, the

Trade Expamion Act of 10(12. In my judgment, it, is one of the most
important pieces of legislation, perhaps the most important, to comne
before th e Congres in the last decade.

As you gentlenien know, one of the most vital objectives of our
Governntu,, and one of iy most pressing concerns, is to achieve
Freat4,r economic growth for the country as a whole and more jobs for
its citizens.

Our gross national product has in recent years increased by all aver-
age of about. 3 percent per year. lit comparison with that of mpny
of our free world trailing partners, this record is not outstanding.
The European Ecoinomic communityy , since its formation, has aver-
aged over 5 percent annual overall growth, with 7% percent annual
growth of industrial p roduction alone.

Japan is moving a head at i surprisingly high rate -about 15 per-
cent annually. 1 do not say we should neessarily ti'.y to equal th tess
records, for 'other Inations have started front In uch lower down the
scale of economic progress than ourselves, and so their growth is un-
derstaidably mitore rapid. But we can and must do much better
than we have.

We should, for instance, take up the slack in our economnic machine.
Important. segments of ArrriCan industry are currently operating
below full capacity. We nust eliminate this margin of idleness in
order to step up our productive efficiency.

We need to improve greatly our current. unemplov met situation.
In June of this year, the level of unemployment in ihis country was
5.5 pereent-4,43,()00 people were out, of work. This is an iniprove.
meant. over lst year's 7 percent rWte, but it is not enough.

I
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Sofie analysts seet to think that the [UniJud Stt4es has rwealhidan economic plateau - that affluence hil brouKht us to tie Point. where0XV81iol canlloiOt be contillued And dtaglilnay has se t il.
the think they are, wrong and I believe we (an prove thlmi wr)ng ill

the years ahiaid.
This adninisiration's goal for the economy is to raise, tit annualgrowth rate of our ONP to 4.5 percent by tilt, ld of this decade,, toget our plants working at full capacity, and to cut unenplouyint to

4 percent asl soon aa M1)(ibli.
The only way to Ineet thes' targets is to sell more I)roducts, toex)alnd the makets ill which tit goods of Aeinrican industry, forits,mines, and hlifieries are sold. lIn otier words, greater 1)roductii

which minslins or' jo)s.
A more rapid e('Oiiolit' growtli is tiii, first,. oi)je.t i% of thie billbefore you. Tiie Trade ilxpanision Act will pave I ie way for greatergrowth of the U.S. licoloany by providing access to nt, expandiligworld markets, niost iinulndiately in the I oiniig luropea Conmon

Market.
MSofie of the greact4tst opportunities for increased Americani saleti liein fiat-developing countries overseas. This act would give us atool to break down the tariff barriers that currently restrict thosesale's. Evi'r since tie reciptroal trade program was launched in1934 by ordeall ,lull, American export trade hits prisjwrd and

grown.
Tarilr-redur'ing authority under thee most recent exten'ision of thatprogram, however, was ahost entirely used lp in our last round oftrade tgotiations, and oil tie 30th of June this year, it exj)ired.We' now nieed a new instrument of rpcil)rocal trading to preserveand expand the country's export trade, thus adding to our i'oi'4)loli.stren gtl, which is tilt' foundation stone o1 aill out eflorts at home' ail

abroad.
Of equal inmortalce, this act. fosters the strength, unity, 11ml pros-pewrity of all nations of the free world our common goal which car-ries with it. tei answer to comnunism's drive for world domination.Tite distinguished Secretary of Statp, l)ai Rusk, will deal withtlhe highly significant foreign I)oli,'y inil)lications of the act, includingthe importait inatittr of inost,-fivored-aatioii 1 reatmvint, for suc'h

nlations as Poland mi1ld Yugoslavia.I will concentrate', Mr. ('hirnsil, Prima1ril. oil its role in helpingIS aichi've greater ('colioic growth here tit ioti'.
The Uniit'ed ~ t exports more goods to foreign imarke'ts thall ally01 iie'r coimit uyv- -inl 19611 U .S. exports totaled it record $20 bilili.About $15 billion of our exports riprese',t, inlufactured land seli-manufactured goods-x ppercltt of our total production iu these lines.The otlier .5 billion consists of farmn products- 12 percent of ourtotal agrivuiljural production. Out of our total sales of $20 billion,something over $2 billion was financed by our Governmeint. aid andsupport programs. Thus our strictly commerciall exports werearounl(d $Ix billion.
llowever, our entire $20 billion worth of exports constitute $20billion of orders for American farm and faWtory products from over-sea markets. This is t greater volune of annual sales, for example,than the entire American automobile industry achieves in consumerpurchases of cars, parts, and accessories.
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Our exports provide us with in etitnated 3.1 itillion jobs aid addi-
tional profits that, in large pleasure, coull not otherwise be achieved.

lIt comiparisoln to this $20 billion of exports, we iniported $14)%
billion of goods frol abroad lst ear, I oxols which ae iInportant.
assets to our ecoliotiv iii iaiy ways. I lhev give is iany essential
raw niiaterials without which lnucri of our industry would quickly
"rind to a halt. They help present our r'iistotiiers with It rsnge of
clloice broader thalt anywhere e'lse in the world.

They provide i colnpetive stilliuls that keeps our own industry
technologically jprogrewive, IItII they help ehec'k inflation. "l'hey earn
profits ,anid relatete joibs for the nalliotn or Imore Americans whose
livelilxxls tire based oil transporting, )rocessilg, and distributing
itii)urted Itods.

It is estiliated that some (I0 percent of tiese iliports are not signifi-
vamtly competitive with Iiods produced in this country. These aro
the htimiiauia, tie cotlee, the til, the nickel, the listen, the silk, and
other aitides- whu'i tire simply not1 proilrued if) Signifallit (jultinity
in this c.ountry.

I ci'll *iour tittentiot to a (ahirt whih'h illustrates how we rely oil
v'erttit pr(oicts. Showhig there we haive 100 per.etit of our imports
in tint, S9 peiett ill miakel, n5 percent in zinc. 34 itn copperr and so
forth " and otile agricutilt uiral si (Ie, Mr. (Imatirtnai, -53 percent or our
raw wool atid 5o l)ereeltt of our sugar.

The' renittinitig 40 pereent , or ihout $0 illhio, which are ('otil)et-itive
wit h Atri, ro,, l,, iollrbpresett oily t )o, t 2% peret.t of our
overll owttlput or n trtsiortabs o gOOds."

We should not overlook tihe fact that our inports help other coun-
tries pIay for our exports. sld that after excluding (.overninent,-
fimited goods, oulr exports exceed time total value of 01ur in orts
by Rolie $3 lillioti.

Mr. ('haiirinaii, I wish to call attetition to the ftt that this is the
largest single iet, entry oil the credit. side of our balance of maynletlta
which, ias you know, "hs been rutntlg at. iit sizable deficit in recent
Veirs nlld is ait ititter of coiern to itI of us.The distitguished Secretairy of the 'T'reasuiry, )ouglas Dillon, will
discuss with you the relationship of the trade bill to this important,
sulbect..

lor years, international trade has i)layed a vital part in building a
healthy imid vigorous A nri, an econolmy. Yet while U.S. exl)orts
ire large i voline, they have been relatively snall in conparisoill to
the grts national )ro(uct of the U.S. econniv--last, year less thall
4 percent., whih is tei lowest of any industril6aized IIation of the
world.

Endowed withll n abudance of nitt-ural resources aid it large doies-
tie market, the United State's heretofore has not, had the satmne need
or urge to engage in foreigmi 'omlierce as have certain conpeting com-
tries whose percentage of i GNP ruis several times our 4-1prcent rate.

Consequently, we have in the past, by no means taken full advantage
of our oI)l)ortinities for expaliding the domestic economy by ilclre.tsilng
our stiles in the international marketplace.

In fact, we estimate that fewer than 4 percent of our manufacturers
are engaged in export t.rade.

We are now entering a period of our Nation's Istory when these
export sales can count for more than ever before. Chaz'Icd conditions
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at home and abroad point to new opportunities for increased economicgrowth through export trade. More and more U.S. products will beflowing to Latin America as the Alliance for Progress stimulates
further development in that area. New markets for American-typecommodities will also spring up in other areas, including the Com-monwealth nations and various lesser developed countries, as the drivefor economic development takes root in one country after another.

Japan, our second greatest customer, is expected to triple her pur-chases ot foreign goods in the next decade and we must get our share.These opportunities cannot be fully realized unless the barriers to
trade are reduced.

A still greater potential for the expanded sale of U.S. goods andservices in thiet immediate future lies within the booming EuropeanEconomic Cominunitv or Common Mfarket-perhaps the most im-rtauit economic development in the last decade, a development whichShould now like to examine in some detail as it relates to the legis-
lation now before you.

Mr. Chairman, the six present members of the Common M\arkethave t population approximating our own and a combined grossnational product almost half the GNP of the United States.Negotiations are now taking place looking toward membership ofthe United Kingdom in the Common Market; and several other cotui-tries of Western Europe have applied for membership. Within theforeseeable future an integrated economy will be established com-prising from 250 to 300 million people, with a productive capacity
second onlv to that of the United States.

This enl;rged and prosperous Common Market, perhaps embracingmost of Western Europe, will create an opportunity of wholly newdimensions for U.S. exports, which last year amounted to $6.3 billion
to all Western Europe.

In recent years the Common Market has been growing at twice therate of our own economy, and here is a chart which illustrates thisprinciple. You see what has happened there, if I may go up here.In our own U.S. market we have gone up from 1953 18 percent,whereas Canada has gone up 119, the European Trade Association ofwhich Britain is now a mem ber, is 124, while this Common Market weare discussing has moved up to 145 percent from a base of 100 in 1953.Europe is experiencing the explosion of demand for consumer dura-bles we have kiown for the last generation. The rise in personalincome and the standard of living there will open up a vast market., asis dramatized by this chart comparing the Europeans' per capita use
of consumer goods with our own.

You will see there, Mr. Chairman, out of every 100 people in tiheUnited States we have 95 radios against 23 in the Common Market.Passenger cars we have 34 against their 7, television receivers 29against 4, refrigerators 28 against 6, washing machines 27 against 6.Anybody, who is interested in selling as we are, can see what atremendous opportunity there is ahead for the sales of things that
we do best, most efficiently and less costly.Someone will have to sell them a great deal of merchandise beforethey reach our level, as you can see. In the next 10 years, the grossnational product of the present and prospective Comnnon Market
nations is expected to rise by 50 percent or more.There is one obstacle, however to this new opportunity that wemust overcome. In the process of creating a widened trade area, the

4
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Common Market is nIoving to eliminate all internal tariffs on goods
traded between onionmn Market member countries.

Internal tariffs, that is between tile six, others may join, others have
already been out by an average of 50 percent on industrial goods and
by 35 percent on a substantial number of agricultural commodities.
('omplete internal free trade will be established somewhat. before
1970. At the saine tinie, antd there is the danger, the community is
in process of establishing a uniform common external tariff applicable
to goods imported into any European Economic Community member
from a nonmember country, including the United States.

In many cases, our exports to an EEC' country compete with those
froin another EEC member, whose goods will soon be duty free. Be-
cause of this, the height of the EEC's common external tariff wall be-
coies of critical importance to U.S. exports.

If the Market's external duties remain at scheduled levels, our
ability to compete in Europe will sharply decrease andl our exports
can be expected to suffer accordingly.

For example, no duty will be imposed on German tires or radio and
television parts sold anywhere within the EE(' but these same articles
produced in America if sold to a Common Market member will be
subject to a duty of 18 percent, or $1,800 for every $10,000 order.

I hiese are just examples of the general pattern of the tariff dis-
advantages now scheduled to develop for most of the industrial
products we sell today to the present and prospective ineltlbers of the
common n Market.

It is expected that under the EE('s new ('ommon Agriculture
Policy there will be disadvantages of similar effect facing some of
the important agricultural commodities we now sell to Europe-
wheat, feed grains, poultry, and rice, for example. The Community's
new Common Agricultural Policy with its variable duties and otwer
features poses a serious probleni which the distinguished Secretary
of Agriculture, Orville Freeman, will discuss with you.

It. is generally accepted that if we have to pay the scheduled con-
!mon external tariff rates of the Common Market while our European
competitors go duty free, we stand to lose a substantial amount in
annual sales we would otherwise be able to make to the expanded
EEC market.

Thus, the adverse effect of the new EEC trade policies on our agri-
cultural and industrial exports could lead to a serious reduction in
jobs and profits, a loss of tomorrow's rich opportunities for economic
growth, and a severe blow to the bonds of cooperation upon which a
strong Atlantic alliance must be based.

To avoid this possibility, Mr. Chairman, and gentlemen, the
Common Market must be encouraged to implement its announced
policy of liberal trade by making substantial reductions in its external
tariffs. We must bargain to obtain for American producers essentially
tie same duty-free tariff treatment that is given to our European
counterparts in the EEC, so that we can compete with them on a
similar tariff footing.

There is only one way to accomplish this. We must negotiate a
new trade agreement with the Common Market countries. We must
bargain for reductions in their tariff rates on goods we want to sell
them by offering in exchange to lower our tariffs on goods in which
they have a trading interest hero.

5
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in order to iI. k, s1i(h a largaii, our negotiators must be equipped
with tho kind of authority contained in the Tratde Expansion Act of
196l2. As I mentioned, our tariff-mgotiating authonty under pre-
vious legislatioli tas le i lsel u1p and has now expired.

14, M 110W ('X.11hilU thit w a't's riMost imlortant provisi(..s,
beginning with thme that directly concern our trade re.latiois with the
('oillon Market. As I do not wlnt to take ilj) your time with a
leigthv d.seription of tlt- bill, I wol like to insert ill the rcord fill
ailiewx to 111V s1atellilt which pr..iats the hill's provisions ill greater
detail thrill llV discussion.

(Annex A aiu-ars tilt pp. 35 :iS of p. I of the printed hearings.)
In order to rope Stie'sfully with lie i nw opportunity and challenge

off, red by the E]( ', U.S. trade legotiatir ('old llike lise of two
lmn.jor aii horitils co.ntainl ill this lill.

iW lfirsl of these the general tiaulhority (ste. 2111) -*dilhorizes tle
l rdiith, nl to pro(laii.i with vertaii sdfegiiarditig exceletionis, i 50-ler-
(ill radlial redit io ll I .,. d uties existing o Jlv 1. 1962. plirsunt
to trade i greeii m'lts with the EE(' ad other free world Itllioll;.

Thlio ii thet( need for trade bargatins with lhe EE(' is perhaps tlhe
most uIrgewItI. we must also q-(ek to secure favorable Irel tititi for ouir
,,i'ort tl till''t~ ie fl~fiP worl. A lid te gieril .1)-pereent wil horil.
is (-quillv essonlitl for this purpose. as I will disciss later.

With ie 'EE( the 50-p,r.,n l it hiorilv will ',rel iinly Ihe helpful ill
ovil''Olllilig lit i'h-le.nlmges whiuib the 'onillill ext('i'iiil taritil reprent u
to ou r export-. which I hitvi jusl liis.ei.is$d. Bit this 50-p'rl'etll
nut hiorit \ bY itself is not eno (,h to ,,.,.mlish mr objective.s ,'oli-

lerllil.r lit' lropenn ( 'lonmol Markel. If We were ihit Io reh('-
our t:,liffis by oiti mo'e thin 50 |),r,'ent. the EE(' ( 1t'l theni he ex-
pertodI hto ,l( down its redhu'tion s. still lea ving all external !4, .ifr
wi'll Ias a orioidul ie |airierl' against ma1 1 ny pirt lrilh rlv i'ltivoillalt
U.S. ('Xporl prololl't s which vllill)fpl, wit ii(lldtv-free ri-,'d IJ:E(' gooultk.

Therefore wt ilso nt,,l ii s.e.ial iauthoril v IseE. 211) fo. i'got iiI im.:
with the Eio'itil 1'4'Olniii (E'o)mi ninnit. to give Ius he le''.'ar'

tioliinl flhxihilit !" .1d bargaiing piowI'r io remove Ihis haldir!a i l)4in
part ir.,lrv inipoetlliti iot eni. 'lh, EE(' is muoviig to iuiteriil fi'i'i'
Ir bi or z,-ro tariff; we ned antihoeitv to go to .xro oIt .rthin iI.'iis.

.'lhe %lpe'il 1iiilorilv would withoriz.e ihe Presilenit 1) redluil"
Io'v.ond M-) p,'r'ent or o eliimate araoluillv -to .eiv' ample ei' it)
our prodti,'ers to IjiobMj - all tariff and other Irde r'stitim; on
those ,.iit4gori,.s of go(ls in whic.ltl If lited Stlites 11il1 tho ,xluiimi'
(C'ointOll .iirkit togeotier supply ,l' .ruelet or IIoI('P of fre. world
export v'al, il t hus toizether doloilin ' thl fIe world exl)ort tmrkel
ill those t',ood..

Mr. airmanmn ili(I t.nelt lginten. there re p'obablv 20 to 30 citie.lorit'i

Whi'i'v' W( 1111(1 they toirether limnufavture tid ship more thi SO p".r-
('eCli of lIe, free4. world totll whieh will lie subject to thiq pairtie',ili,
provision.

'The4 exalt item'Ils i'luded unler this illhoritiv ei only ie' deter-
Inin,'d limilly atl it point closPr, to the llegotilfiOllt , t .but ill general th,.V
will include i substint ial portion of our ililust iil hard gomls---Ma-
ehillery. I ra sport lation equipmiel t.l ,( I ititifllimuet t tires --.. a
signilienllt number of consumer hard goo ls. 'lity will Iso, to a v11r
large extent. be commodity ('iatgories in which we and the ('O1mmiion

6
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Market export more than we import and which in the main are char-
acterized by advanced techanology, relatively high capitalization, and
relatively iow iahor input per unit of production.

These" eategories tire, in general, those in which no coitrolling ad-
vantage is gamed froin the availability of an abundant supply of labor
at low wage rates. Iin accordlalnce with the 80-pereent formula, these
categories of goods tire not now produced and exported in large qun-
tities by third countries.

Indeed they include industries which, in our U.S. economy, pay
relatively high wagem compared with some of our import-sensitive
industries.

The 80-percemt formula selects those goods of which the United
States and the onionn Market sire major suppliers to the world.
The formuln, therefore, contelia)ltos a gradual reduction and poril)le
eliiminition of '.S. aind EE(' tariffs on items or categories of goods
in which we aiitd they have a commiuon export interest.

Where uppropriate. a gradual move to free tralde or zero tariff oll a
(omlimlon list of cattegories of goods of imaijor interest to both European
and Amierictimi exporters would have siglfilint advantages. It would
also be in keeping with the polity an(I the letehniques of tariff reduc-
tion within the ( o omi flrket itself.

Past dis.relmine.s ii, '.S.-E(' tariff levels wouid tend to be washed
out, 1idtl inidustri(s (i each side would have tlie assuraice that their
foreign voi jptlitoiN will receive tlie salinO tariff treatment.

kor exalm!phe, as part of n overall agreement the 14 percent EEC
tariff mid th e 8". perveiit U.S. tariff oti parts for trucks antd cairs
might both ie brought gradually to zero.

[think it is absolt mev essential that our negotiators have this bar-
gaining authority in negotiations with the EEC if we are to have any
reasonable expectation of obtaining duty-free treatment from the EEC
and of thus eliminating the cripling competitive disadvantage that
we would otherwise face.

This authority is consistent with the direction taken by tariff legis-
lations in the past. Twice in the past, U.S. tariff legislation has au-
thorized major etlis of up to 50 percent. IIi many cases such cuts
equal or exceed ia rductioi to zerO froni present rates.

(On m oini that I thlik is Auorth noting wlheii we talk of reducing
wt'f to zmro, ini man (livs- t his menns a rl (it iU of not, iialiv per-
e.fmii age ploim on ,oitrary to normal belief the average U.S. taritT on
imItsltri-u roiJs is II percent, 11mi n1l,1V Il'e well below this level.

TIa' $tej) step fiI it riff of about 11 Itp'euelt to zero is nuot as great, as
ImanyV tal'iff cuts that have beena maiade under past reciprocal trade
legislattiomi.

. r. ('iairnam. we will Iave a sheet availale for any of you if you
want It. show tie history from 19:14 to present to show'whutlis
Ila p'lled(.Iit ili" or o uirse important. that tile systemil of classification of prod-

ue18 1)3' (nteg(iry be drawn. up and maile pbl)lc ; o oia possible,
and tile bill )roviles that this will b, dane. It is anticiti that. the
svstellii Whii. will Im .hlose is the one shown inI annex , which, Mr.
('liairman, I will submit for the record showing the classification.

(Annex B referred to appears on pp. 40-43 of pt. 1 of the printed
hearings.)

?
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The 80-percent formula list will be calculated just prior to the time
negotiations with the EEC are undertaken, and it Will be based ol
the Comnmon Market's membership at that time.

When the United Kingdom joins the EEC, as is confidently ex-
pected, 20 or more categories will probably qualify under the spill
authority.

Att ached as annex (' for illustrative purposes omly, is a tabulation
of the categories in which the United States, the EE(4C and live pro-
spective members, including the Unitel Kingdom, supplil g0 percent
or more of "aggregated world export value "in 1960.

(Annex C referred to appears on pp. 44-45 of pt. I of the printed
hearings.)

I wish to emphasize that the list of conuodities to be actually
offered in negotiation under this special authority may be shorter
than the full list of commodities technically elizilile for such treat-
ment. The actual negotiating list would be decided upon only after
public hearings have been held by an interagency committee and by
the Tariff Commission as required by the bill.

Furthermore, the Tariff Commission and the relevant executive
branch departments will have reported to the President their views
concerning the probal)le impact on Americin employment, j)rodu.-
tive facilities, and profits that. might result front the anticipated
tariff reductions oat such conmnodities.

Under the act, the President on the basis of such advice may re-
serve any item front negotiations and in addition is required to reserve
certain others.

I will discuss this reserve list in matore detail later when I deal with
all the safeguards contained in the bill.

This bill follows tle practice of past trade legislation in not stipu-
lating the detailed method of negotiation to be followed. since our
negotiating team should have the flexibility to choose whatever method
is most appropriate at the time negotiations take place.

Thus, for example, the several tariff-reducing authorities could be
used, as appropriate, to negotiate tariff concessions on a product-by-
product basis, as has been customary in many tariff negotiations ',p
to mow.

Useful as this telianique has been in the past, however, a broader
basis for tle negotiation of tariff reductions under these auathorilies
must also be used if substantial further progress is to he made in the
lowering of tariff barriers.

In negotiations of any magnitude, item-by-itein treatment tends to
create long delays and unnecessary coin plexity. The last round of
negotiating under the 1958 extension of thIe reciprocal trade program
was finally completed just this year.

Moreover, the EE(' has itself found it necessary to use a broader
basis for negotiation in the reduction of its own tariffs, and wherever
appropriMne inder the special and general authorities, we must be
ready to work in the same way in order to have the flexibility and
bargaining power to achieve our objectives of bringing dowii free
world tariff barriers.

Further, the technique of broadly based negotiations has the
advantage of carrying with it a built-in response to changing trade
conditions. A striking feature of our modern world is the rapidity of
technological developments, which is constantly creating new products.
and from them new trading interests and opportunities.
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Our own producers are )roba)ly the world's leading innovators.
Therefore, it. is strongly in our own interest to negotiate on broader
groupings or items which would result in tariffs 1wing lowered ntot
only on products in which we now Ive a strong export interest, but
also on products in which we may well develop such an interest in the
future through technological innovation.

In recopition of the importance of the EEC area it it market for
the exports of American farmers, there is a separate section 212 in
the bill dealing with this subject.

Under this section, Mr. chairman , the President is authorized to
exceed the 150-percent limitation on an agricultural conuodity, if he
deterllies that such action would tend to assure the maintenance or
expansion of U.S. exports of like articles.

Tius, the President would he authorized to reduce the duty by moen
tihm, o percentt oniv if a concession is o)tained on the like article; he
is not given a general authorization to exceed the limitation on an agri-
cultural product in return for comncessions on other products.

This bill sets up a standard list, of articles that. would qualify as
agricultural products *under this section; neither forest articles nor
textile products are included. And articles on this list, would be ex-
cluded from tariff reductions based on the dominaut supplier, or 0-
percent formula.

Seretary Freeman will be able to discuss this section with you in
more detail.

Another exception to the basic 50-percent limitation, is the provi-
sion authorizing unlimited tariff reductions on articles dutiable at a
rate of not more than 5 l)ercent ad valorem or ad valorem equivalent.

In most cases, such duties serve no significant protective function.
Tariff concessions on such products as on others, will be granted in
trade agreements only where the United States receives commensurate
benefits for its export products. Among the articles dutiable at rates
in this low bracket are a number of crude products imported into the
United States in substantial quantities which are not. produced at all
or only in limited quantities in the United States and aire of particular
interest to less-developed countries.

I have discussed trade bargaining with the EE(' at length because
I believe it is in this area that the need for negotiations and mutual
tariff reduction is most urgent. We must remember, however, that
the United States has vital trading interests with nations all over the
world. Canada and Japan, in that order, are our largest single trad-
ing partners. We have had long and fruitful trade relations with
Latin America and with the members of British Conunonwealth.
Our commerce with the emerging countries of Asia and Africa, isexpanding.

Japan, for exa ple. bought $1.7 billion from us last year, $700
million more than he sold to us. In the next. decade her econoiny is
expected to (.oubli and her imports to triple. Here is an attractive
and profitable potential business for us.

Latin America, for instance, last year bought $3.4 billion from the
United States. and with the Alliance for Progress stimulating the eco-
nomic growth of the area in the next decade, the opportunities for ex-
panding U.S. exports should be considerable.

Other less developed countries will require extensive imports of
equipment and machinery as they move along the path to indus-

80TS--45----4
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trialization and economic growth. Africa ind Asin offer the provpelt
of new and expadmling export juarkets for Anierictn constiner looisa.

All these ari-as are iilportallt to us. They are ii I he prons oi raipiul
e.4 o0 nn, I'Xl )ttiioli, Which cal l. a..inliaje.d only by (u1ppilng world
1111ikes ml sources of supply. The-y tlierefore promise it ")te1ii,still better c'utiOlr for I .. fari and fraitior" inlutsis tli. they
tire today

Ill sol(' of Ilest t'olliitrit" as well as ollwvs certain tariffs mtid II(oI-laiitr ir',stri tioms tre itidujy high. ' f'l ten(d to sait fnivlh it
enterprises, impede econoi growth. u1id (1env to the, people of thlisecOitllirim id it) the Iitied Sttm the mItilill tl alvitll tlges of freer
Irado relitions. We red) gliYAm the iieId for prolection of so-calle
ilt.il inst iies ill nations ill lile curly stags of de, velopltllt, but
we fIeel these barriers should not otlierwise serve to rest snt iliports
unrousonliUIy.

We therefore huok iorwmrd io greater tride with litese nations out-side the EE(' by meins of the s iie kinds of rlade ligolit)lmis tits will
be conducted witli lie E('. The main bargaining tool in Iie nol-
EEC negtut iiois will liet lhi general 50-)rveni atilhioriiy, which, iswe litive seell, will also I hellfu1 ill opent g ip lliarkets of llie Euro-
p)ai communityy for U.S. goods

This general authority empowers [lie President, ill lnegotiuting trade
agremenentm with all fre world nations, to redlice gradiilly ..
tarilr by as much li ts0 JI)ercenit with ce'rtauint saifegulairding oxceptiotns.
I might add that the authority to reduce low-rate duitfies of .5 per(etinor less will also be available in such negotiations as a helpful bargain-
ing tool.

I'iere is oi, other urii-reduting tutliorizatioi which lertlaills to4teiles £levelhlwd u'oullltllies. Sect '11)11 21.1 'oliliii aI spec~titl |)l'ovision

Uider which tl e Presidit is aillionized to exceed the 5(-p nt. , Iinia-
ion ool i o)ial agricultural and for(estrv commttodiitics Inot producetl
ill significanll quatitieties ill ile Uniltd St;ltes. The 50-perell linilta-
iou a1111Yi he exceedm ol test 'onulloditie only if tIIn, '1 '(, hiis uIttde

at coliiititi , i, to trenai its owin imiports of such products in a way Iltis likely v to assure 'oi)truluhe access for ltesear titles, substllitilly
wit houit.dimriiliatioii amilng free world countries.

This provision is ire'td parl iclirly ito iiproviiig the iopport unity-of les developed contilliel'isi latill Allrica mid elsewhere to obtainl
aces tA) the EE(' market onl I4'rlls substuiitially e(Ilqivallent to the.
terts which i' .E( ' jrovihes fr the de-pendencies and miolr r depetid-
111 .il.e of its tili ,r stutt.s.

'or exuipleh, it is vitally important to the sices of tihe Allituice
for Progress that, 1Litin Amican colee 'l'c'ive the sumo thrill' irea-
iItent, ill the( EE(' dint is grated to coife froiml Africa.

Becllse (l l lholitv onlly perlains to products not produced illsigiiilicalt. qiuttititieis ill lhw tlited Slttes, it, re)restits no serliOus
coiuipeitive |i rest to iy of our doniest ic plrodutcers. It is. xonetlih-
lsan. fill lportant milestone ill .S. trade legislation, for it aflirins in
priimple our nittioital hnlrest ill opelling lip markets here and illEurope to the prodilhets of Ihe l lesser developed counties for their sake
antid ouir owin.

The lesser d4'vloph)el 'outitries nteed foreign exchilige for their owil
development , allid we want them Ito )livelop 11 strong !itt11)eI!s of thl
noi-Coiiunist trading colunnity. This will redlue their need for

10
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foreign .Aisi ct 111 1 1 their heavy reim.: on thi fi ited Statrm is a
urket fow thir goods.

I wmil like' to die' i fi-gl'ualllilds, Ir. ('llirllitil.
Ii our efforts to xI mdllll iU.S. traudh we luml lot, oil% ohlaiin Iraidle

OiOss f(or (lil rts, hut. ns ill tlhe pat. wi' lmust pro ide Mf&rillirids
to irevenlt or ,rl'er 2t .411h liilllliI as increased'I liiiports to the i it'id
Stateii iig ht iterwitte briiig. W4.1 must also miike' urrlige'llents for
glliillii' of t le ll' lol ilit iolls I iIl'Ilim4'iv's.

il tilt hill Ibefo*l' von, we' hluvi colt hinted and141 relined ltiu 4 pa1st
.4UiflI'11 niland alrrillgelllllls. liuid we hliv1, added mllll., liew lle . I
tiIt] e'Vinvii'd lit the re'stliiig rovisioills oilr'r ii lO'e, (,Olillie1-

hlelsive' lssuim r e it Anii'rie'ain Imiiii'm t hat t heir jilteri..t1 wil I be
prote'ted. 1111d plvide ' IlI' o st ri e'ti - 'iv re' ii,'s fill. 3l ir pim.slille
mllrt pl-ibie'le . ti lave eve'r before 1h4,1 avaiha bleh.

%. 11EF0l(E NE11OTI MTiNS

Durillg diil' before nl li ii 'ilegotlit 1 tin laik1 place , the 3li'sainlt' hit i.
ir'.dlrs wilh I ll-ol ioweu lits ili tilt' lisl. T'I lit-' Presiden will ili -
lIIIIIt'I' pullid v lile list. of uirli'. s whichi, lit' ropos14' tl .lsihhr for

h eiilr i i i l ,.. ri im .

li'iriilgs i t whi,'il llIV ll 'l'im lt ''ii Iarl V ll I)Iw',. vid enhh jlll4 llt( its

Vi'ws (ill aill I f tlls it (ll111 list'di. iliifre a ifr r 4','l 4)l4',' i l 1 Ilgr ''d i

i1 ll isll ii 3 ill' f '~i rtt im IV 4 l't'u'ri ' r w i *I I. r, l 11,l 4'(Ih'. VIi',i h.l ue .

lilt I i lt * otfs(f the '.'tO publi l1iiii'li iegiit v ti 3 l'1 11 W tilt.'S WIII nest)

Tle intelIlgel'. Clibil-Ievil ,1-111 ogam/,,,1. provihde fiir il
liie bill 11il Itll i lil1. ,il I ." lle, i s 111 jie l l' .t illlllll,,'vel Will. ' d
1ll l Si ke rl'' ' l l ll l liliil l dle f*gi f l'(*llIlbll' I ii'

I view oliflillihlil)x Il' li. brall el t thisvlter tasr

l 'tI'5 1 iw*) ll,')I f '. '011 114' fol' zi st l'lling l. i li ' ii. 10' l nt W j l :I-

I li i 311 .. ill w i ill at 11ll' ug(* ruit rllilr I liir ti l -l 4 s )iv of ti'

lt'ell,,lllt'etht'rli, o tilligh a:rllalysi ani iie b t''llit' i'ziiff (II ~ l'll1-

tl'111111' ihills 4)li4-111it lou' v~ Ul~of~ wl1rfI ( 0i11i5$oiI rit ta ik-m

iisted fotr Ilgo')litill rt '' i
'rli. Tnritr (,ommlis.si, rep.Ii){w the P~Iresidentl will he. fart mre:

11. 44fill 111141 ll)l .1-'li iv I h n it.s )li' u aticg. tr if bixig sinsha ti
peiril pl), s1. blo.lw which l11rilrs sulp.s,,1lly could llnt hbe cull Without.

lri.kiwlL stimllld, i tsf'- ic ijllry.

All li t inl'l'ltll11ill ' il whih eil' pIl " hav reviusly been
h111..d w1 olt Ill e 111(b. rilrll tile Isdetll,, rw procedure, but til ralit
( "41111it4 iou voll il llt ., ru Ioit. ,i1' it) el tio sp cific criti'ai lli hi 0r11 l,
ill i ' 1',r'h,111141 ll3 l, i IrXii will) er)es.l

Trhe ( '41lllllli. .iol itl fl[ I lldhe.411nI, fee,,ls 1n10 thlis latter uts~k re,-
41l1ire.. it piIsr',i. ll 4i evolloillir fiwec'ast-lhg Which is . hlly Ilotl I)(mmi-

hi,..1.14,i11 Ihll pvlI.ril pIlitsl huave of'hen lliii in~voiihliiy arb~itrary.
hil fitet , i ,six of" the InineI casesP~ sili(( 1,58% wlert, iperil- in~lts halve

beI.i~ st111jec'ted to thuoroulgh Iitiilysis id re(vie~w by the rPuriff C'om-
,lliQ .41"ll. II' heIy hveil fouP n ld t4; liInve b)ell imllrlilrawl. Welv believe
th iew, . hill'.A provision fo.r thorough Turdl C'ommission reports taik-
ill. i11ltoac'c1unt1all relevaii .c~lonlic. factols, will provide it much
ilo. 11.4efill .ld Il.ellngl hbi for formulntling tariff bargains than

would aki1 un'certain. un1sc.ienifici, peril-Iintiu figure.
I llt lighlt ofl thnese reprts I f111 I h !i'sidit, will drawL up it final1 list,

ofl it4'llll 11 Ollih talriffto in flight, Ihe off'ered to other naltionsL Oil it

I'1l.ilproli Ilais, anId the lPre.4idllt will also reserve Irronm this list alty
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article or category or gooulo on which lie deterliits tariff reducti0o1i1
not to lie in the national interest.

In aititioit, fltt bill requires him to reserve al11' article for which
scale clu , or national security action is in force: along with certain
other art icls under specified conditions.

Tlhus. ror examplle,. crude oil and letrolumt producits, leld, zinc.aId other I luiI,.; for whih such actions are now in effect , would be
ex.liiipled From furt hier larifr cuts under I his bill its long as 1lie at ion
nttiittttd in force.

Under le bill as Iased lv the hlous,. our negotiating teain willfor fhe first timte be headed lv i Special Representative for Trade
Negotiations apointed lv hie IPresidet with the iillvicti and consent
of the Senitec.

'he negotiantor or rel)rtsetitive will report, directly to the P'resi-
dent 1titl will direct (, Ilrole of i h Va'iiuls deilrlI ewtaitl a ,'elrtswho .omplose 1he body of the delegation. He will aiso he an ex-oflicio memehr or the itt'ralget trade orgnliltililill which will IImaike
reconinethitils to tlie lresienl ont bisic ImliitY issues raised by1
(lie negotiatlions.

IUnder the hill the congresss , too, will have its representatives:
two Seiitorm id two lteiirestiitatives drawn front oth Ipolitical
parties, will be attahed to the American negotiat-ing teamn it official
oblrverm.

Tie olbjective or our negotiators will hp to nIlixhnlize oulllr lceto' I)foreign niarkets Ibv Ilim f i n iltuillv henelicial lt i'iff reductions.The lited States will lower i( own tariffs oilv in retlur for equiva-
lett re'luitioits from our rlliting partners, either oin ti, saiie rangeor it'im or oi tlie. s or impiiorlanct to tT.S. export itduistri ill.tinl order to achiev' this, our lairgiting authority must I st strong.
tatd our liegotiators iinlit hive, ait ie (t' t epaei llr' u il otd nllillIhil' conllxtx, tillie,,-cotisuiliting itttgottniillti it'd he able tli offer lira,-
Ial barains. rliq is why Ilit(, authority granted Iy tIhe, bill should
retiill hi orr, for ' va.. tihis is it vitail sailafguartd which will
elihnninte (lie posibiliiy or our liegutiators h being hurried lv ti
imnintiti nid tire expiration or (it'- ngotiitig anutlhoritv ito
taking it bargaiin which, however good, nill h hir'tn liaieI 8(f 1

In Itter.
or great impotiijrtance (Io our producers, ile hill itsuares tiat tariff

redurtis will not be pIt iito iffe ,t overnight Ol anty hnrolducts
41eXct'p tropical agrithlural products not liroldumld litre in" significall
quatityt.

iisteial tariff t'uts will hie slpacI gradually ove'r a pteriodi of 0it
leist. live anuial installment or Itl, iuttivaiittt. thits providing Amitple'
fille to aljust to new (,Oli lltitive conditions.

In this nuner the, tari toncetsions which lat' l)ut ihito ifect willitnvolv, miniiiiimumti disrulption, while ILI Ihe simi, tiu selt itig tie state,
for a further exnjuisIhui of Il I!.S. ec'tnty l r ponvlilg (lie mostfavumraihl, tariff co(tlifiois for Amterictn exjltirl. l inity I'- obilhied
tit h preset litle.

In this connection, I want to stress that. d-maiti, economic growlhand the adaptability of our free enterprise systein at home provideour best def ense against possible adverse effi'cs of imports fromabroad. Our producers have demonstrn.l ti s i I t'le)tldiig to
other sorts of cotipetition. Every day technological, stylt. wag(,, id
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price chaiges ill our own (olntstic ecoionmy presenl greater (lalleliges
to olr Ali'riv'u l J)ro)lu.ers lh iml)ort ,'oIpelitioll. We NIot 1il'
survive, such 'halhen ges, wt, prosl)er and grow more ra)idly beauim'
of Iell.

The iest tli e ('fll do to safeguard Alletrican inhidstry fromln
import injury is to build aid liailtiili a healthy , dv'lialnic eollolliy
at. hone am1 abmurol hroghh greater )rodu,.t.hIniln nd sales. 'lTis is

wi| jirilicipall onbjei'tiv,, oif i bill i)o1 " lifor(' you. sir.
iut. while this is our )riiry safeguard, it cannot be our ol oi.

II we are realistic, we miust frtac the Imssibilit" thfat despite carefull
preparatioI of concession lists. (Itmpil r ol'iged slagii of tariff
rdutions, dpite the aiaptahity or our econmmyi as a whole, the
Iossibilityv exists thlt some veases or dislocation may result from tariff
cuts.

We mnuist meet this prollett. There is no comeivable tariff policy
we coulil ,dol)t tilaI would lrovidle for the requirememnts of our ('cOlOily
for' liiw markets ilid it t lie stlne t ime give at flawless guailtee against,
till Ixssible ia rdslips to all doislti, producerl amid I hleir workers.
What we cain id must do it; to strentlin the remedies available to
('ouitera('t, imlxrt injury wheni it threatens or whenl it occurs. Thisis what the iew trade idjustmemit assistance se'tiOI Of this bill would

In t i, Imst. Mr. ( Clairman, our safeguards under trade le~rislttioll
have Ieni limited exchlsivelv to tariffs mid impoxrt quotas. l'llis hill
recognizt's that such relief niany be the only adequate cuuiterlitisure
against, severe injury from imports in cerai cases. And under thisbill before you th, i'r-trsident. could coltimie to provide such relief
when ill entire iidustrv ha exl)erietied widespread serious injury its
tie result, or ili(.retised uli1ports.

The traditional form of riief, however. play he indequate or inap-
propriate as a remedy to import, competitin iii a nunber of cases.Ait additional forni of assistanice itus thierefore been designed which
cn either supplnieit or replae traditional relief, as appropriate. It
is aiied at, assisting patirticuh ar firms and groups of workers which have)eell dsloat4-d hy iuntxort comltition. Unler this program, such
firms could receive federal loans or loami guarantees, tchniual
assistance, alld tax assistalite.

'nenmployed workers would he eligible for adjustment allowances,
retriiig in new skills, md where needed, assistance to facilitate
relocatiom ini order to take new jobs.

Assistine of this character will ablee firms and workers to get
help when ioine at ill would he available to them uider existing
legisltt ioll.

l or example. there mi he industries where injury is not .sufficemitly
widespread to warrant tariff relief for a whole industry, but where
some individual firms may ie genuinely injured. Without this iew
adjustment assistam,. such firms and their workers could get, no
help at. all.

'nlike tariff relief, adjustment asistance can he tailored to the par-
ticular problems of the lirns and workers affected. The forms and
amounts of assistance vary according to need. Tariff relief, on the
other huid, muust he applied indiscriminately to an entire industry,
soin11 firis getting less helep than they need, whfle others may already
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be in 1o,0 asratively goodm dhape nid enjoy windfall profits as a resut,
-of t higher tariffs.

Adjustintint tiSsistuee (lireetly Jromnotes a construetivP response
to ti ehaltige or import (n0111 petition. Firis (tiltIlb helped t4) ilmd-
ernize their product ion and dist ribution methods and. if ne(l I. t,
diveirsify their product lines.

Wlt hert n cssarv, workers c-il Ib retrained in new skills to equir
thm for- jols wit t Ittr (conomitw prospets and in Home closes Witri
higher pay than thev held before. Adjustnient assistaitic is designed
I ei'ourile both firias and workers to rehal)ilit ate their 'oliilet it ivi'
strength so as to I)e, aileh, to fri'e tile eontjett.iion of ipljorts op'nly
Itld indplM'ndetlly, ill the tradition of free enterprise. Iariff relit'f
cll insulate ill industry v front the stinmulating effects of free cop)ti-
tion. It cam prop lp ln itefliient. stagiItnt enterprise at mid hill it
into a ralis, sensee or security.

lAoked it relistically, tariffs .re subsidies, established Ih. the Fed-
,r.l (iov'ermanteat ulit mad paid by he Alllerivlll consullti', sili4 ' tarifrs

artilitiilly raise the prices the ,oniliunlter mnust pay.
Tie tariff reimdy iity also have itnmedisate adverse .onisequen,'es

for se'o iols or our owia doliest iv e('Olollmy. This filor Ls iften over-
Iooked. Whienever we raise our tariff above the level etitilalied by
inlernaltollmal greelt' Ilit'lil , as we recently did. we Iare rilquired either to
offer eompensstlion by reducing U'.S. airill's oli other items ori else hleI
liable to rettalinition lIy our tridihag I)airners in the formn of raised
tariffs liilinst oillr own exports. Thius in either case, we inierease, our

tariffs to protl'et oile Ateriai industry only tit the expense of riskihng
hiirdshiip to illot her Amirican industry.

E'it her Ihle foreign 'onimt-fitors or tllotiier u.s. iadU.tstry receive

easier tariff t regiment in this Couirv whe'n we grant ('4)liiljenslion,

or ihw, exiors of somlie 1'.s. iidust ry will fare it'ore burdensome levies
aulrli. AtIjustmient iissistltie would not hari an%. loiesti i indus-
try in tih will-.

Let Ile now briefly try to dispel some iprehicitsionis tliit may have
been expressed or felt COlcrieit the aijustmient, sasistiace program iii.

First, and IIost important, it is not expected to le ia lirte prograill
nor are its hieii.s exl)ecet(l to he called upon extensively. Inder our
fre eliterl)lis( s-stemil, tile normal forces of tlbe tlirk t will tendh to
dra1w tie less Competitive firms and workers into healthier, more ef-
ticient lines, without neel of Federal assistunce.

I think oir own liist experience in adjusting snieiessfully to reduced
iitfs beals out our belief thit, the adjiustmnent program will not be
very irge. This is the experience of the E, mi tions which also hiive
tit aidjustlnent, iassist ia e progrimi.

Second, adjustment, issistance is not ia dole or subsidy. It is directed
not at compensation for injury, but at creative ijtlist nelit thial will
remove the injury. Adjustment ail for firms will only l)e avaiible
where need is (,leirly shown ni where the firm itself is milking full
limt' of its own resources to adjist.

I,oans of long terni will be vaihilable its will tehlii('sil assitance aind
certain tax tissistice. lAaiS must be repaid i, full aii will not. Ile
nnide in the first. place unless there is a reasonable assurance of re-

paivinent,. The cost of techlinicil assistince must, be borne by the firil
to the extent considered feasible and appropriate by the Administrator.
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Assistance to workers will focus on creative retraining in needed
skills, and no worker will receive readjustment allowances if he re-
fuses to accept and work at a retraining course without adequate
reason.

Third, tride adjustment. assistance will not be drawn out over a
long period of time. Assistance to firns will be aimed at contributing
to a specific adjustment project. The firm must indicate at the outset
what aid it requires by preparing an adjustment, proposal for its own
rehabilitation; it cannot keep coming back for more. Assistance to
workers will in general be limited to 1 year, with a possible extension
if retraining should take a longer time, or in the case of elderly
workers.

Fourth, it is a voluntary program. No one is going to be forced
by the Government to do anything. Assistance will be given only
to those who apply for it and qualify.

Firms will make specific requests, and no rehabilitation proposal
will be dictated from a Government office. The progrtnim is aimed only
at. assisting a company to put, into operation realistic projects de-
veloped oh its own or where needed, with advice front governmental
or private sources.

Fifth, the adjustment assistance program will iot engender a vast.
new bureaucratic office in the Federal Goverinent, nor will it dupli-
cate existing programs. It will be set, lip iin stch a way that iiiixiiniiiii
use will be inade of existing agencies-the Small Business Adminiis-
tration, the 'Tafriff commission, the Departments of Agriculture, (om-
inerce, Interior, Labor-and it is expected that a great part of the
program cal be carried out through regular procedures of these
departments.

Finally, I know that concern has been expressed over the benefits
that workers could receive under this program. Secretary Goldberg
will deal with this question thoroughly wI in lie appears before you.

But I want to sty this. Both workers and lirns may encounter
special difficulties when they feel the adverse effects of import coin-
petition. This is import competition caused directly by the Federal
Government when it lowers tariffs as part, of a trade agreement under-
taken for the long-term economic good of time country as a whole.

TIme Federal Government has a special responsibility in this case.
When time Goverinment has contribute to economic* injuries, it should
also contribute to time economic adjustments required to repair tilnm.
This is a principle our country has long recognized; the GI bill of
rights, the relief offered by the Small Business Administration for
establishments displaced by Federal projects, are just two examples
of this principle.

Gentlemen, I feel very strongly that tie adjustment assistance pro-
ram is an essential and a helpful part of this bill. Like tariff relief,

it would fulfill our responsibility of safeguarding import-injured
firms and workers. It offers aid where necessary for firms and workers
who may not otherwise be protected.

Moreover, it is not a partisami program. Both the AFL-CIO and
the American Bankers Association have specifically supported it. A
survey published by a private business research organization reports
that more than three-fourths of the companies participating in the
survey declared their support for such Government assistance.
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Former President Eisenhower has given his personal support. As
he said in a recent message:

Some temporary iovenmentad assistance must be provided for those who
suffer dislocation substantially caused by trade effort beneficial to the country
as a whole.

That is what trade adjustment assistance would accomplish. It,
would be counter to the standards of fairness and equal treatment
under law, by which our (overnment has always abided, were we to
make a small number of our citizens bear the full cost of a trade policy
designed for the welfare of the entire United States. Adjustment
assistance is an essential part of the ovenll trade program contained
in this bill. And this is whv I reconniend it, to you so strongly.

During the past nionths of discussion of this bill, attention has been
focused on barriers to international tn(le that. take forns other than
tariffs. Quota restrictions, prohibitions, discrimninitory tax measures,
surcharges, burdensonie customs procedures, unwarranted sanitary,
food, and drug regulations--- all of these can b, used to bar or hinder
the entry of foreign goods and thus sometimes to vitiate the effect of
tariff reductions.

Nontariff restrictions have long been a concern to the U1nited States.
I think we have been successful in our efforts to have rany restric-
tions abolished, and the hill before you would give us a new tool for
further prgress.

Nontar if measures---such as import quotas- -may be justifiable
when a country is undergoing severe balance-of-paymnents and cx-
change problems, as were most of the nondollar countries in the ini-
inediate postwar period and some more currently. But economic
recovery has now restored prosperity in Europe, and the currencies
in which the bulk of world trade conducted are now convertible.
We must recognize that in underdeveloped countries, special problems
remain which may require trade restrictions not warranted elsewhere.

In general, the justification for quantitative restrictions on trade has

greatly diminished, and the United States has worked hard for their
abolition.

These efforts are continuing. We have joined with other countries
in setting up a special project within the GATT, designed to identify
all remaining restrictions which violate the agreement so that action
can be taken to eliminate them.

The United States is now engaged in consultations with several
countries applying such restrictions. If these discussions do not
result in the elAinnation of the restrictions involved, and we can
demonstrate impairment to our trade, the United States would be
authorized under the GATT to withdraw equivalent tariff conces-
sions from these countries.

The bill contains a specific provision which will strengthen our
leverage against, the nontariff restrictions we seek to eliminate. Under
section 252. the President is required to take all appropriate and
feasible steps to eliminate such restrictions and, to the extent that
such action is consistent with the purposes of the act, to deny applica-
tion of trade agreements concessions to products of countries that
maintain unwarranted nontariff restrictions against our trade, or
otherwise discrimninate against U.S. commerce.

This bill, therefore, strengthens our hand against both tariff and
nontariff barriers.
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In conclusion, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I view this bill as a
vital tool for fostering our country's economic growth. Other areas
of the world are just beginning to experience the boom in consumer
demand that we have long ago reached, and that is one of the primary
reasons for their lively rates of economic expansion.

I see no reason why American producers, who have already devel-
oped the techniques and skills and expertise of manufacturing and
marketing these products domestically, should not play a major role
in supplying the growing markets all over tho world, assuming we can
get other nations to reduce tariff barriers to our exports.

Our potential advantages in international competition are many.
We have the benefit of long experience in enterprises that are often
relatively new in foreign countries. Our businessmen have particu-
larly refined the techniques of mass distribution that are vitally impor-
tant in international trade. On many products we hold a technolog-
ical lead and on many products our total costs of production and dis-
tribution are lower than anywhere else in the world-and this I want
to stress.

The best sign of our competitive ability is the wide margin of ex-
ports over imports for our products. I have two charts which illus-
trade this point quite clearly, I think. You notice here U.S. exports
exceed imports in competitive commodity groups, particularly ma-
chinery. Industrial, office, and printing machinery, $3.1 billion in
exports, and $405 million for imports.

Other electrical machinery and apparatus, $630 million in exports
and $111 million in imports, down to agricultural machinery where
we export $144 million, and import $79 million.

This is also demonstrated in this second chart, selected commod-
ities, as well as machinery. Here we export $1.75 billions of chemi-
cals and related products bringing in $395 millions: steel mill products
we ship out more than we bring in, in terms of value.

Paper, $257 million against $74 million. Scientific and professional
instruments, $125 million as against $46 million, the last, glass and
products $84 million against $80 million.

Last year our exports exceeded our imports by a substantial amount
in trade with all nations. With individual countries and trading
areas, the record is also strongly favorable. We exported over $3%
billion to the Common Market countries; we imported about $2%
billion.

With Japan, which many people fear as a low-wage competitor, we
earned a substantial margin in our favor in the balance of trade; $700
million out of commercial trade totaling $2% billion. With almost
every country we had a favorable balance of trade.

We have shown we can compete and if we can reduce trade barriers
by means of the Trade Expansion Act we will continue to do so. This
is not only my opinion, or that of the executive branch alone. In
the House of Representatives 3 weeks ago, 298 Congressmen from
both sides of the aisle and from all parts of the Nation voted in favor
of this bill; only 125 opposed it. The favorable vote in the Ways
and Means Committee was 20 to 5.

Majority support for effective trade legislation has also been re-
flected in several polls of the business community including a recent
questionnaire to which 7,500 business executives responded. And a
sampling of over 1,100 editorials on the President's trade proposals in
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newspapers across the country shows that of the 900 editorials that
expressed an opinion, almost three-quarters were generally in support.

This support, I might add, is bipartisan and cuts squarely across all
segments of our economy. Leading advocates of effective trade legis-
lation, as I have mentioned, include former Presidents Eisenhower,
Truman, and Hoover, Henry Ford, Walter Reuther, Henry Cabot
Lodge, the AFL-CIO, the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, the American
Bankers Association, the Committee for Economic Development, and
leading national farm organizations.

I am convinced that the vast majority of Americans are united as
never before in their belief that the President must be given the needed
flexible authority in order to bargain reciprocally and effectively
for the retention and expansion of U.S. markets abroad.

By expanding our exports, we can take part, with the rest of the
world, in the surge of demand which lies ahead in rapidly developing
areas all over the globe. We can fortify our own economic vigor, and
contribute to the material progress of our free world friends. We
can solidify the resistance of the whole non-Communist world to the
encroachments of the Sino-Soviet bloc.

The Trade Expansion Act of 1962 can mean income for our farmers,
profits for our businessmen, jobs for our workers, and credits on our

alance of payments ledger. I earnestly urge your support. I thank
you for your courtesy and attention.

(The charts referred to appear on pp. 56-59 of pt. I of the printed
hearings.)

01L STATEMENT OF ARTHUR J. GOLDBERG, SECRETARY OF LABOR,
BEFORE THE SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE ON H.R. 11970, THE
TRADE EXPANSION ACT OF 1962, AUGUST 14, 1962

Mr. Chairman, your committee has already heard extensive
testimony from administration witnesses in support of the Trade
Expansion Act and describing its various features.

My function today is to discuss those aspects of this program
which directly concern American workers and their jobs.

As you know, it is my obligation as Secretary of Labor under the
Department's basic charter-
to foster, promote, and develop the welfare of the wage earners of the United
States, to improve their working conditions, and to advance their opportunities
for profitable employment.

It is with full recognition of this obligation that I say that the
proposed Trade Expansion Act as passed by the House would in my
opinion help us greatly to achieve more and better employment for
American workers and would provide better assistance, than is now
available, for those workers who are adversely affected by imports.

The impact of international trade on employment in the United
States has been well documented. Comprehe'nsive studies by the
Bureau of Labor Statistics, which I am distributing to the committee,
show that the equivalent of 4 million jobs for American workers were
supported by the world trade of the Uijited States in 1960.

Of these 4 million jobs, 3.1 million were export supported. They
were required directly and indirectly to produce, transport, and
market the nearly $21 billion of merchandise exported by the United
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States in 1960. This estimate includes all American labor involved
from the raw material stage to delivery of the export at the foreign
port and represents almost 6 percent of total farm and private non-
farm employment in 1960. In manufacturing, 8 percent of all em-
ployment stems from activities associated with exports; in mining it
is almost 13 percent; and in farming it is over 13.2 percent.

There are jobs dependent on exports in every State of the Union.
They are not concentrated in a few industrial or coastal areas. I am
attaching a brief table setting forth the State-by-State breakdown
of the 3.1 million figure.

Imports supported the equivalent of 940,000 American jobs in
1960. These were jobs in connection with the transportation, hand-
ling, processing afid distribution of products imported for American
markets.

We recognize, of course that increases in some imports may cause
job dislocation for some American workers. As Secretary of Labor,
I have been very much concerned with this problem. We know,
however, that trade must be a two-way street and that we cannot
have a flourishing and growing export business, which creates so
many jobs, without importing items that may displace some American
jobs.

The important questions are, what is the extent of that displace-
ment, and what should be done about it?

Some light is shied by experience since 1946 under the present
escape clause. The 40 cases in which the Tariff Commission has
found injury to American producers represent a group of cases that
have been subjected to full investigation and adjudication. In these
cases the total net loss of employment from all causes was 28,000.
We recognize that there are other industries in which some firms have
claimed injury from imports but have not filed for escape clause
relief. It also must be remembered that while workers have been
affected by these job shifts, many job losses have been absorbed
throu hI attrition, shifts of workers to other activities, and so forth.

Addtional light is thrown on the job loss question by a recent study
of the Bureau of Labor Statistics. In this study it is estimated that
a hypothetical employment of about 1 million would be required to
produce in the United States the substitute goods equivalent in value
to those imports which are competitive with U.S. output. It is
very clear, however, that this figure in no way represents jobs actu-
ally lost by American workers as a result of imports. We could not
expect employment in the United States to rise by 1 million, or even
near it, if all imports were terminated.

Many of the million jobs have actually never existed in this country.
Many products have traditionally been imported and have no true
domestic counterpart. Moreover, employment presently created in
the transportation and handling of imported articles would of course
be eliminated.

Most significantly, of course, any attempt to restrict imports would
have an immediate adverse effect on our export, trade. We could
hardly expect, our friends overseas to remain good customers for Ameri-
can exports if we decided to cut off their exports to us.

Therefore, the net cost of trying to gain the additional jobs dis-
placed by imports would be an overall net, loss of jobs and efficiency to
the economy. There would be, in addition, a decrease in our standard
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of living since wC would be giving up some of our most efficient and
highly paid jobs--those in export industries-to gain less efficient and
lower paid employment.

The most realistic approach to the effect of imports on employment,
in my judgment, is to estimate the employment effects of the propose
trade program. While these effects depenml upon events whic-i still lie
ahead, it is our rough estimate that during the 5-year span of this
program a total of only about 90,000 workers might be eligible for the
assistance to he offered to those adversely affected by import con-
petition.

Let me point out that even this small displacement should be more
thain offset by the number of other jobs generated by an expanding
export trade. Our 1960 studies indicate that eaci additional $1
billion of exports generates about 1 50,000 jobs and helps our economy
to operate at a high level of efficiency.

let life nlso say that 1 til convinced that the best way to deal with
the job displacement caused by imports is the way proposed in H.R.
1 1P70- -to take full adi-antage of the opportunity to increase employ-
ment through expanded exports and att the sane time to provide direct
assistance to those displaced by such a trade policy, coupled with
tariff relief where neressarv.

I do not agree with tfiose who laim that our high wages have
priveed us out of (om)etition with low-wage foreign producers.

Ilistoric dly, the United States has beei (listimguilshed as the
country with the highest labor standards and the largest volume of
exports in the world.Significantly it has been primarily from our high-wage industries
lint we have exported. This principally reflects the high productivity
of American industry and labor which means lower unit costs. For
this reason, as a hii,,h-wage nation, we must continue to make ever
effort further to improve the productivity amid efficiency of our
industries.

In addition, the cost of some raw materials, of distribution, of
capital, and other elements in the fimial cost of a product tend to be
lower in the United States thai ini many foreign countries. Other
considerations, such as quality, service, financing, and distribution,
also liel us to remain competitive.

We should, of course, encourage tit, raising of wage standards
abroad in order to assure that any import competition is based on
economic progress and not on tle exploitation of labor. As the
President's trade message inlicated, we intend to do this through
appropriate consultation with major exporting nations. Slpecificaily,
we intend to continue international discussions of charges of unfair
standards and to propose periodic reporting on labor standards in
exporting industries.

For all these reasons, I have ito doubt about the ability of U.S.
producers to eompete in world markets.

Trade stimulates our domestic industries to become more comui-
petitive, thus increasing consumption find lowering prices. Trade
also stimulates innovation, and broadens our markets and the base of
our material consumption.

Though these factors can't be measured they are a very significant
part or maintaining a dynamic and expanding economy which leads
to high levels of employment.
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This is the philosophy of the Trade Expansion Act. It seeks topromote job opportunities for American workers by expanding ourinternational trade, not by restricting that trade. At the sante tineit recognizes that if a trade expansion program is to be effectivethere nust be a means, other than by restricting unports, for assisting

those injured by increased imports. Here lies tile fundaientimportance of the adjustment assistance provisions of H.R. 11970.Today, where foreign trade creates domestic problems, the remediesnow provided are only the restriction of trade through the use oftariffs or quotas. The exclusive use of such remedies not only loses
for our Nation tihe benefits of expanded trade but also may leaveunsolved significant problems of worker and firm adjustment.

Donestically, the result of such an action is that consumers mustpay more for the products they buy and our exporters are exposedto retaliation from foreign countries in the form of higher duties orother restrictions oil our export products.
No one can deny that despite the cost of taking restrictive tradeaction to protect domestic industries, sBiietimes such action isnecessary. H.R. 11970 provides for such action through an escapeclause procedure which cal le applied when tin industry is determined

to be seriously injureul by imports.
Our present trade policy does not provide any relief, however,for individual firms or groups of workers which ,ire injured by imuorts,thoughh the industry to which they bIlotg halts generally continued

profitn'bde operations despitee the impor!s. Nor does it meet filesituation where much of one industry could 'omiptte with importsif only the firms and workers were assisted to imcre:ise their pro-
(luctivity.

The proposed Trade Expansion Act or 1962 would provide theIie(essary means to assist firms anil workers to adjust to ililrort
'oiuetlit ion under such conditions, and in so doing would provide
ihe President with a supplement, and in many cases all effective

:tltermitive. to tariff protection.
The iat insures that the adjustment assistance furnished toworkers will be coordinated with the assistame provided to firms inorder to protect to the fullest extent the workers' seniority, pension,

1a1d other job benefits.
Let me emphasize that such adjustment does not necessarily mean achange of jobs or line of production. It may mean simply increasedeficiemy or skill in one's present work or business so that foreign

competition can be ilet ill the ilmarketplace and not shut off at the portof entry. It is, instead, as the President has stated-
: prosrim to afford time for Amnrican a(laptability aid American resilieicy to
lis vrl t 4I' $.

The importance attached to affording time for change is illustratedby the stagingng' requirement contained in section 253, under which
reductomis or eliminations of duties could be put into effect at a ratenio greater than that of five equal annual installments.

The st~uging requirement, the escape-clause procedure, and the
ildjustliemlt lissistauice provisions for firms and workers in H.R. 11970
till complement each other. Their common purpose is to provide avariety of tools with which the President can assist the United States
to equip itself to engage in ever-increasing volumes of world trade.
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Secretary Hodges has already discussed the procedur-,s for deter-
mining import injury to firms, workers, and industries, as well its the
provisions for direct assistance to firms of technical assistance, loans.
grants, and tax relief. I would only like to emphasize the importance
of prompt determination of the workers' eligibility for assistance. A
program for assisting those who lose their jobs because of import
competition should not be so thne consumiing that assistance is pro-
vided only after mIany months separation.

Thus, in order to provide adjustment assistance its promptly as
possible so that it can help the individual when lie needs it most, the
Tariff Commission must report its findings on eligibility to apply for
adjustment assistance to the President within 60 days.

I should now like to discuss the worker assistance program pro-
vided by tie proposed act.

The principal form of assistance will be cash payments called
trade readjustment allowances. To be entitled to these allowances,
the worker must have, had substantial employment in his import
affected job over the 31 years immediately preceding his total or
partial separation. He must have earned wages of $15 or more in
at least half the weeks of those 3 years. In addition, in the year
preceding his separation, he must have had at least 26 weeks of em-
ployinent, at wages of at least $15 a week, in a firm or firms which
have been found to have significant unemployment caused by imports.

These trade readjustment allowances are only payable for weeks
of uneinploynient, including weeks in which the worker is undergoing
approved training, and he inust meet the usual requirements of State
law that lie be available for work and not otherwise (lisualified.
In order to encourage workers to accept work even though lull-time
work is not available, weeks of unemployment also include weeks
in which the individual earns less than 75 percent of his average
wage and in which lie works less than full time.

The allowances will provide unemployed workers, including those
undergoing approved training, with an amount equal to 65 percent
of their individual average weekly wages but in no event more than
65 percent of the average wage in manufacturing, for a maximum
of 52 weeks.

The average allowance paid will probably be in the neighborhood
of $49, since the wages of most workers who may be affected will
probably average about $75. The average wage in all manufacturing
at present is about $92, which would provide a maximum allowance
of $61. To avoid pyramiding, any unemployment insurance for
which a worker is eligible will be deducted from the allowance.

Because older workers usually have a harder time finding new jobs.
the bill provides an extra 13 weeks of allowances for those who are
60 or over at the time of their separation. In addition, because it. may
take time to place a worker hi a training program, the bill provides
that he may receive as many as 26 extra weeks of payments to assist
him in completing a trainin course.

Every effort will be male to assist workers to remain with their
present employer or to find other jobs utilizing their existing skills.
When this cannot be done, the provisions of the act are designed to
encourage workers to enter ap proved training programs. Those who
refuse training without good cause will not thereafter receive cash
allowances unless and until they subsequently accept training.
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The act also authorizes payment of relocation allowances to thehead of a family who has little or no prospects of suitable reemploy-menit in his home locality and who has a job or job offer of suitablelong-term employment somewhere else. 'he help consists of payingthe costs of transportation for the worker, his family, and theirhousehold effects, and of giving him a lump-sun payment, now about$230, toward the various other costs involved in a move.I would like to eni phasize that only if the worker voluntarilychooses to move to a place where a job is available will he be offeredthis financial assistance, and only if an employer has voluntarily madea firin and suitable job offer which is not available in his hoine coim-

imuty.
When the training appropriate for a particular worker is availableonly at a location outside of commuting distance from his home, tileact provides for paying his transportation to the training site. Italso provides for a modest subsistence payment while he is away froin

home.
In administering the adjustment assistance program for workersexisting programs and Federal, State, and local agencies will be usedto the fullest extent consistent with the objectives of the Trade Ex-pansion Act. Thus, training will be provided through the ManpowerDevelopment and Training Act, or other existing programiis; and coun-seling, job assistance, and payment of the weekly readjustmentallowances will be provided through the State employment security

agencies and local employment offices.
However, in the judgment of the administration, existing programsalone do not provide the kind of coordinated adjustment assistanceprogram which is necessary and appropriate to a liberalized foreign

trade policy.
Neither unemployment compensation nor the Manpower TrainingAct cover all of those who might be displaced by imports. Unem-ployment insurance is generally not available for agricultural workers,while the manpower training allowances can oildy be paid in full tothose who are heads of families or households and who are in a training

program.
Unemployment insurance was designed as a wage-related incomemaintenance program for limited periods of unemployment afterwhich the workers would generally be reemployed in jobs which werethe same as or reasonably comparable to their prior jobs.Trade readjustment allowances, in contrast, recognize that whena change in Government policy removes the protection afforded bytariffs, the resulting unemployment can be of a more permanent

nature.
The Manpower Development and Training Act provides allowancesonly for those unemployed workers who are heads of families and needretraining. They are not wage related because many of the eligibleworkers will have been unemployed for too long a period at the time

they are selected for training.
Trade readjustment allowances, on the other hand, are providedas an alternative to tariff protection for workers with substantial

recent employment, who may or may not need retraining.
As the President so aptly stated concerning this legislation:
It is a constructive, businesslike program of loans and allotiances tailored tohelp firms and workers get back into the competitive stream through increasing
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or changing productivity. Instead of the dole of tariff protection, we are sub-
stituting an investment in better production.

One of the arguments against the worker adjustment assistance
program is that it threatens the State unemployment compensation
system. This is not a new argwnent. We believe Congress will
agree, when it has concluded its consideration of this legislation, that
no such threat is posed. Any changes or improvements in the
unemployment insurance system will be dealt with on their own
merits quite independently of this trade bill.

Another argument against the adjustment program is that it
discrininates unfairly against workers who are unemployed for reasons
other than imports.

Labor itself is supporting this program. The workers themselves
recognize the difference between unemployment caused by normal
economic forces and that caused by a deliberate governmental policy
enacted for the benefit of the Nation as a whole. They recognize
that since expanded trade is required in the best interests of the Na-
tion, the whole burden of increased imports should not be permitted
to fall on workers and firms adversely affected by tariff reduction.
They agree the costs should be borne by the Nation as a whole.

The obligation we owe the injured workers is akin to that we owe
to the veteran. We have long considered it appropriate to provide
special programs for that group which exceed those for the general
population. We should do likewise in this case.

Furthermore, the tariffs themselves are a strong precedent for
affording assistance to those workers injured by import competition
which is not available to others in the labor force. Trade adjustment
assistance is essentially the substitution of one form of "special
assistance" for another.

Veterans' programs and tariffs are not the only precedents for
programs of assistance for particular groups of workers. We have
had for over 20 years a special program of unemployment insurance
for railroad workers which now provides benefits which are more
liberal than generally provided under most State laws. Furthermore,
the Federal Government has for more than 20 years had a program of
assuring job protection to railroad workers in cases of mergers which
has no counterpart outside the transportation industry.

These examples suggest what we all know-that ever legislative
act is directed at particular problems. The test should be whether a
situation warrants a remedy and whether the means proposed are
appropriate to deal with it. I submit that the trade adjustment
program easily passes this test.

There are also those who say flatly that adjustment assistance
in the amount of 65 percent of a worker's average weekly wage is
"too much" assistance and will dull the worker's desire to secure
new employment.

The facts are, however, that allowances in the amount of 65 percent
are not unknown or considered unreasonable even in the unemploy-
ment insurance field. Nine States which have a total of 41 percent
of the covered employment, pay unemployment insurance to some
claimants which amounts to 65 percent or more of such claimant's
average weekly wage.

There is certaidy no need for concern that the level of allowances
proposed will foster idleness. The State requirements of "availability
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for work" and the disqualifications for refusing suitable work which
will apply to those receivig adjustnieni assistance will not permit
such a situation to develop. Furthermore, while the allowances
proposed will hi our judgment provide adequate adjustment as-
sistance they are not nor are they intelled to be an adequate sub-
stitute ftr a job either in terms of individual income, personal satis-
faction or acuninulation of valuable work experience, seniority or
peisioni rights.

Far front encouraging idleness the adjustment program is set up in
such t way as to encourage the individual worker to adjust as fleces-
sary to secure new em ployinent. This is evidenced both by the ds-
qualification for refusalto take training and by the fit that an indi-
vidual worker's entitlement to trade adjustminent allowances is not
renewed by subsequent layoffs to the extent lie lilts previously received
such allowances. Accordingly, there is no more likeiihio~x that a
worker will sit back and draw trade aidjustment allowances rather than
seek new employment than there is that lie will live off any savings he
hils aceunulatedl.

A question has also beenI raised concerning the ability or ti( States
to pay unemployment insurance to workers who are seeking trade
readjust ient assistance.

As I have stated, the trade adjustment program was developed to
utilize existing programs as fully ias possible. For that reason it was
provided that individuals eligible for unemployment insurance would
not receive a full trade readjustment allowance in addition to or in
lieu of this unemployment insurance but, instead, would receive only a
supplement to such unemployment insurance, financetl by Federal
runds.

The problem claimed to exist arises from the provision in most
State unemployment compensation laws which disqualifies an indi-
vidual from receiving unemployment compensation in any week with
respect to which le has received or is seeking unemployment benefits
under an unemployment compensation law of another State or of the
United States.

I have studied this matter very carefully, and it is my opinion that
States with such a provision will not be forced to disqualify workers
front receiving unemployment insurance merely because they are also
seeking a tra(le readjustment allowance.

These State disqualification provisions were adopted primarily to
prevent duplicate payments under the State laws and the then recently
enacted Railroad Unenployment Insurance Act.

However, at the same time States adopted provisions authorizing
their State agency to enter into arrangements with agencies of other
States or of the Pederal Government for combined payments based
upon rights under the laws of two or more jurisdictions.

The Veterans' Readjustment Assistance Act of 1952, for example,
provided unemployment compensation for veterans of $26 a week in
the form of Federal supplement where the State benefit was less than
that amount.

All States but one paid both the State benefits and the Federal
supplement without prior legislation and the one State worked out a
device under its law which enabled veterans to receive payments in
the same weekly amounts as if the State benefit had been supple-
mented. Subsequently, sone few State legislatures expressly con-
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firmed what the State agencies had (lone. As tile Suprenie Court of
New lHampshire stated in the case of Ro yer v. Brown, 93 A. 2d 667
(1953), the Veterans' Readjustment Assistance Act. was not the kind
of unemployment compensation law to which the disqualification was
intended to apply.

This sort of combination, as distinguisled from duplication at tile
will of the claimant, is exactly what the trade bill contemplates. It is
therefore difficult to see any reason why ad verst affected workers
who claim the prescribed supplement under substantially similar
provisions of the trade bill would be disqualified.

This is the view of the large majority of States that have expressed
themselves. Only seven States have said that they believe that they
cvuld not enter anl agreement without amending their laws. We are
confident that if this bill is enacted all of the States, as under the
unemployment compensation program for Korean veterans, will
find a way to participate so that their workers will be afforded the
assistance provided.

CONCLUSION

I have discussed the program for trade adjustment assistance for
workers in some detail because that program is the particular responsi-
bility of the Department cf Labor. I wanted to emuphasize the care
that has been taken to insure that those workers who do suffer hardship
front our trade expansion program-however few in number-will
not be neglected. I have not done so because we consider that there
will be substantial unemployment resulting from import competition
in the years ahead. On the contrary, as-I stated earlier, we in the
Department of Labor believe that our international trade will con-
tinue to generate more and better jobs for American workers and
that the number who may be displaced will be comparatively small.
What the rapidly expanding markets of the free world now offer is a
chance to increase significantly our export trade and related einploy-
inent.

It is for these reasons that I strongly support HR. 11970. I am
convinced that the trade expansion policies it embodies will substan-
tially benefit America's workers, jobs, wages, and prospects for
economic growth.

ORAL STATEMENT OF THE SECRETARY oi AGRICULTURE, ORVILLE L.
FREEMAN, ON H.R. 11970 (THE TRADE EXPANSION ACT OF 1962)
BEFORE THE SENATE COMMITTEE ON FINANCE, WEDNESDAY,
AUGUST 15, 1962

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am particularly
pleased to meet with you today because it gives me an opportunity
to report on the latest figures, showing that American agricultural
exports have set a new record.

We recently put. together figures on farm product exports for the
1962 fiscal year that ended June 30, and they add up to some impressive
new records. both in total and for a number of individual commodities.

As a result of a lot of hard work by many people in Government,
the trade, and agriculture, assisted by the export programs provided
by this Congress, the United States'is doing an unparalleled job of
moving farm products to foreign consumers.
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la.s.iige of the 'l'ritde Expansioi Act of 1962 is esential if we are
to nmintain and expand this tremendous export inovenient.

IAt tle Ix- speific about these new agricultural export. records.
'I'ley tire impnressive and worti citing in some detail. They indicate
the hulige stake that both American farmers and business people who
supply and service agriculture have in our Nation's agricultural trade
and therefore in passage or this bill.

On a value basis, our agricultural exports reached a new high peak
of $5.1 billion this past fiscal year. This was 4 percent greater thani
the previous record of $4.9 billion in the 1961 fiscal year.

(For the sake of precision, let tie add that this figure represents
11 months of actual exports with an estimate for June. '[he final
figure will be very close to the one at hand today.)

Let, mie list some individual records established last fiscal year:
1. Wheat and wheat flour: Ani alltime high of 716 million

bushels; previous record, 661 million bushels.
2. Feed grains: An alltinie high of 14 million metric tons;

previous record, II million metric tons.
3. -Soybeans: Ani alltiine high of 147 million bushels; previous

record, 143 million bushels.
4..Soybean meal: An alltinie high of over 1 million short tons;

previous record, 649,000 tons.
5. Poultry meat: Ani alltimne high of 300 million pounds; pre-vious record, 204 million pounds.
6. Tallow: An alltimne high of 1.8 billion pounds; previous

record, 1.7 billion pounds.
These record shipments represent two approaches, both different,

both successful. One is selling our farm products for dollars-our
historic approach to world marketing. The other is exporting U.S.
commodities to friendly but dollar-poor countries under the food-for-
peace program, which is largely based on Public Law 480.

The value of our agricultural exports to dollar markets last year
reached an allthne high of $3.6 billion. That exceeded the earlier
record of $3.4 billion sold abroad for dollars in fiscal 1961.

Our five best country dollar customers during the past year again
were Japan, the United Kingdom Canada, West Germamy, and the
Netherlands. Both Japan and the United Kingdom took close to
$500 million worth of our farm products.

The bigges. area dollar outlet was the European Economic Coin-
munit.y-tthe EEC or Comion Market. In the fiscal year 1962 our
agricultural exports to this new trading area had a value of about
$1.2 billion.

As you can see, our do'lar markets for farm products are big busi-ness. And because they are big business, Aierican agriculture is
interested in all measures, especially the Trade Expansion Act, that
will he p to keep those markets opei to us. American agriculture has
a lot riding on the legislation now before this committee.

In addition to dollar sales, we shipped $1.6 billion worth of coni-
modities to the underdeveloped countries last year under the food-for-
pea ce program.

Record food and fiber exports do not "just happen." It this day
and age we cannot, afford to wait and hope, passively, that foreign
countries will request. our supplies. We must., instead, have a positive,
coordinated export program -i program having the primary objective
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of moving the largest possible volume of U.S. farm products into
foreign consumnption. We have such a program. As the export
figures indicate, that program is working well.

Here are some of the moves being inade to step up our shipments to
foreign countries: First of all, the Department of Agriculture, in
cooperation with industry groups, is carrying on vigorous foreign trade
promotion activities. At the same time, our export commodities are

being priced conipetitively-in some cases through use of export
payments. These efforts have been accompanied by constant
pressure on other countries to give our American products greater
access to foreign markets. Furthermore, there has been continued
emphasis on use of American food as a means of promoting peace and
freedom. All these activities are market expansive in nature.

We are carrying on market promotion programs in 57 different
foreign countries, largely in cooperation with U.S. farm and trade
groups. Among the many promotion techniques used are market
research, advertising, distribution of samples, trade-sponsored visits
of foreign buyers to the United States, and food exhibits. About
110 large food exhibits have been staged in recent years, mostly in
connection with international trade fairs. Approximately 46 million
potential customers have seen, and in many instances sampled, the
high quality and wide variety of U.S. foods.

Promotion is getting results. For example, shipments of U.S.
poultry ineat to Western Europe have soared from 1 million pounds
in 1955 to 180 million in 1961. Spain, which used to be a large
Public Law 480 customer for our soybean oil, has become exclusively
a dollar buyer. This year Spain's dollar purchases of U.S. soybean
oil will amount to well over 400 million pounds--making the country
the bi guest dollar market and the largest single outlet for this product.

Simlarly, cash sales have replaced Government programs in the
moveement of wheat to Italy. Dollar exports of U.S. wheat rose from
34,000 metric tons in fiscal 1956 to 853,000 in 1961. Nor has the
development of markets for new products been ignored. The fruit
industry, for example, is pushing the sale of fresh and processed
cranberry products in foreign markets. Although sales are relatively
small now, the cranberry industry feels that the potential is there and
that further market promotion efort is justified.

The food-for-peace program, although primarily aimed at feeding
hungry people, also has in it a strong element of future dollar market
development. Hungry people, with no money in their pockets, are
not customers. But when you help those people to find jobs, or to
create new jobs where none existed before, you are not only performing
a humanitarian service, but you also are helping to expand and
strengthen the world's commercial market.

Of the $4.5 billion in U.S. economic aid extended to all foreign
countries in fiscal year 1961, $1.5 billion, a third, represented aid under
the food-for-peace program. Foreign currencies generated under the
program have been used in the underdeveloped countries for such
projects as irrigation, railroads hig ways, electric power facilities,
hospitals, and schools. Some u.S. food is being used as partial pay-
ment of wages on development projects. Food not only underwrites
employment and development, but counters the price inflation that
generally accompanies development projects. Our food, in stepping
up economic growth is creating a climate that in time should mean
increased conunercial sales of US. agricultural items.
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All these special efforts will continue to be of great importance in
future market expansion. In themselves, however, they will not
guarantee results.

The number one key to sustained expansion of U.S. agricultural
exports is access to markets. In other words, the countries that have
the money to buy from us must give our good American farm products

a fair chance to compete. Our market promotion, competitive
pricing, economic development, and other special efforts are wasted if
potential customer countries say to us, in effect, "We don't want your
goods; we are going to put trade walls around our country so that we
can produce our own food and fiber to the greatest extent possible."

I mention this because the United States today is faced with in-
creasing agricultural protectionism. This trend is partly the result
of our own agricultural progress. On the one hand, we can offer
foreign consumers, at competitive prices, products which are in many
respects superior in quality and variety to those produced in their
own country. On the other hand, many of the economically developed
countries are now able to produce more of some commodities-
although at relatively high cost-if our competing products are kept
out. i am oversimplifying, of course, but I am sure that you see
what I mean.

The United States has understood some of the problems of other
countries. Right after the war, sone countries may have been
justified in diverting the normal flow of trade. Their *big need was
machinery and equipment. To use their scarce dollars for such goods,
they put restrictions on farm product imports. Today, however,
these countries have got. back on their feet-with considerable financial
aid froin the United States-and are now functioning on a sound and
prosperous basis. Nontariff barriers against U.S. export. trade can
no longer be justified for balance-of-payments reasons. While con-
siderable progress has been made in dismantling these restrictions
on some types of nonagricultural goods, too many restrictions con-
tinue to be applied against U.S. agricultural items.

Let ine say right here that the United States has set a good example
for the world with our own import policies. The bulk of competing
farm products can enter the U.S. market in competition with U.S.
production by paving only a moderate duty. Import controls which
limit the quantity of foreign agricultural products in the-U.S. market.
are applied today on only five conmmnodities-cotton, wheat and
wheat flour, peanuts, certain manufactured dairy products, and sugar,
representing altogether 28 percent of U.S. agricultural production.
On four of these items, of course, we likewise control the production
in this country. Our import posture obviously is good. If European
agriculture would be willing to subject itself to competition with
foreign suppliers to the same extent American agriculture has, I
would be happy. All I ask is that foreign governments give American
agriculture the opportunity to compete on no less favorable terms
than we extend to them.

Department of Agriculture people have been working constantly
with the Department of State to persuade foreign countries to remove
unjustified quantitative restrictions and other barriers hampering
market access of our farm products. These efforts have been carried
on formally and informally. They have been made bilaterally
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through normad diplomatic channels, and multilaterally through ses-
sions under the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

We have made some progress. Some trade barriers have come
down. Some duties have been reduced. But it has been ani uphill
job. We need, if we are to carry on meaningful, productive negotia-
tions around the world, the flexible bargaining authority of the Trade
Expansion Act. This would be particularly useful authority in nego-
tiating with the Common Market.

When the history of this period is finally written, the Common
Market could well stand out as one of the most significant economic
developments of this century. It may turn out to be one of the out-
standing economic developments of all time. In an overall sense, it is
good for the United States. We all know that political and economic
unity in Western Europe is a strong suffer against. the Communist
tactic of "divide and conquer."

To a considerable extent., the Common Market is good for American
agriculture. This is true of the commodities which the Conmmon
Market does not, produce but which the United States has available
for export-commodities such as cotton, soybeans, hides, and skins.
These are all duty-free, and hound duty-free In the General Agreement
on Tariffs and 'rrde. For them, the ?uture in the ('ommon Market is
bright. On a number of other products, including sone fruits and
vegetables, tie outlook is also good. It appears that on the basis of
trade value, about $700 million worth of U.S. farm products annually,
or approximately 70 percent of U.S. exports to the area, can be sold
in the Conmon'Market without difficulty. As the Common Market.
economy grows, we can confidently expect marketing of these
products to increase.

However, for the other 30 percent of our shipments, amounting to
about $300 million worth on an annual basis-prospects are cloudy.
In this category are grains, rice, poultry, and some other commodities.

We are seeing, with respect. to these products, protectionist tend-
encies at work in the Coinmon Market. There is strong pressure to
push its out and keep us out as far as some of our major agricultural
commodities are concerned. Farmers in the ('ommon Market, and
many of their political leaders, look to the Common Market as the
solution to their agricultural problems. To many this means, "Let's
keep the market for ourselves." Therefore, for grains, rice, and
poultry, all of which are important U.S. export products, the Common
Market is developing an internal agricultural market which will be
protected against imports from outside countries by variable import
levies. These levies will equalize the price of the imported products
with the EEC's internal domestic prices. Domestic prices, in turn,
will be fixed by government action. Most prices already are high.

You can see that under this system, Common Market domestic
producers of commodities subject. to variable levies could have
absolute protection against imports, depending upon price support
levels. In other words, EEC producers will be guaranteed a market
for all they can produce at price levels fixed by the Government.
Obviously the pressures for high internal prices, and, therefore, for
decreased imports, will be great. For grain and poultry, the system
went into effect at the end of July 1962. A rice regulation! is scheduled
to become effective in October.
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For fruits, vegetables, tobacco, and a number of other agricultural
products, the EE(' will not apply variable levies, but will rely on
fixed import duties. Many of these duties will be high enough either
to prevent, an expansion of our current trade or to reduce our access
to this market over time.

We would encounter other problems if the United Kingdom should
become a member of the EE'. Our agricultural exports to the
United Kingdom in the fiscal year 1962 approached $500 million. If
the Common Market's variable levy system which I just described
were applied to the United Kingdom, 't would bring. under its sway
another $130 million worth of our exports of grains and certain
livestock products. For most of the remaining trade, duties in the
United Kingdom are substantially lower than in the (ommon Market.
Any increase in the duty structure would, of course, hamper our trade
with the enlarged ('omimion Market.

How are we going to meet the trade challenges posed by the
Common Market?

For the fixed duty items, the pattern is clear. It is a pattern of
traditional tariff bargaining-swapping reductions of U.S. duties for
comparable reductions of EEC duties. The EEC has indicated a
willingness to negotiate. That is encouraging. We are particularly
happy that EEC will negotiate further on tobacco. EEC's present
28 percent ad valorem duty, with a 17.2 cent maximum, is disadvan-
tageous to our growers, who produce high quality, high priced leaf.

Vor the variable import levy items, however, the pattern is far from
clear. The Common Market variable levy system is eomplex-a sys-
teit not adaptable to the usual tariff bargaining. It, confronts us
with new problems.

Because there are special problems, and because the area is so im-
portant, we are giving the Common Market top priority in our foreign
market planning. Department of Agriculture people ?ave had many
discussions with Common Market officials, both in Europe and the
United States, on the vital matter of access for U.S. farm products.
I have personally visited the Common Market to present the case for
American agriculture-and I have urged Common Market representa-
tives visiting this country to give our farmers fair treatment. The
Department has established a new agricultural attache post in Brussels,
Belgium-the Common Market "capital"-to help us keep more
closely in touch with developments there. I am appointing an Assist-
ant Secretary for Foreign Agriculture, whose principal responsibility
will be to give leadership in the trade policy area. In the case of
wheat and feed grains, we are exploring use of commodity agreements
as a possible new way to gain access to the Common Market and
other foreign outlets.

But one vital ingredient is lacking. That ingredient is the bar-
gaining power that would come to us with passage of the Trade Expan-
sion Act of 1962. We need, above all, more flexibility and strength
at the bargaining table. We must be able to offer the Common
Market and other trading partners deeper and broader tariff cuts on
their goods in exchange for concessions on U.S. farm products. Believe
me, the Trade Expansion Act is essential to the maintenance of high-
level U.S. agricultural exports. This legislation would give us an
effective kit of bargaining tools to expand our export trade with the
EEC. We could use the same tools, as appropriate, in negotiations
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with Canada, Japan, the United Kingdom, or any other trading
partner.

Let me cite one example of the way the Trade Expansion Act could
help American agriculture.

The Common Market has agreed to keep the door open for ('on-
tinuing negotiations on certain of the agricultural commodities
affected by. variable import levies. On the list are wheat, corn,
sorghum gain, rice, and poultry. But the (ommon Market's willing-
ness to negotiate further is based in part on the possibility that. new
trade legislation wili enable the United States to make concessions to
gain improved access for these U.S. farm products. As you can see,
a [reat deal depends on the Trade Expansion Act.

I have emphasized concessions on both sides, because concessions
are at the heart of liberal trade-and liberal trade is the essence of
this bill. However, the bill also authorizes the President to increase
duties, should that become necessary, as a bargaining tool or trade-
regulating device.

Tie Trade Expansion Act, furthermore, instructs the President to
deny the benefits of U.S. trade agreements, to the extent consistent
within the purposes of the act, to countries maintaining nontariff trade
restrictions, including unlimited variable fees, which substantialiv
burden U.S. commerce in a manner inconsistent with provisions of
trade agreements. Similar penalties would apply to other countries
engaging in discriminatory or other acts or policy which unjustifiably
restrict U.S. commerce. This provision would' apply to the many
trade agreements concessions the United States has negotiated since
1934, as well as to any that might be negotiated under this new act.
It, is a clear warning tiat the United States espouses a truly reciprocal
trade policy and will not stand idly by if its agricultural export markets
are eroded by unwarranted foreign governmental actions. Our trad-
ing partners must be convinced that. the United States cannot tolerate
the existence of unjustified restrictions against our agricultural exports.

I want to make it clear, too, that th? concessions we would give
under this legislation would not subject, American farmers to un-
warranted import competition.

This bill would not, affect the provisions of section 22 of the Agri-
cultural Adjustment, Act. That authority will continue to be avail-
able for use in preventing serious injury to our agricultural programs.
Further, the bill would not affect in any way the complex of regulations
which protect our farmers against. plant and animal diseases.

In general, the bill provides two additional kinds of protection
against injury from imports. First, before the President is authorized
to reduce any rate, he must-

seek advice from the U.S. Tariff Commission respecting the
probable economic effect of the contemplated tariff reductions;

seek the advice of the several interested departments-
including my own department--on this matter; and

seek the advice of interested persons through the medium of a
public hearing.

Second, if the President finds, after a thorough factfinding investi-
gation by the U.S. Tariff Commission, that a tariff cut, has seriously
injured an agricultural industry, or threatens to seriously injure such
an industry, he may take remedial action. This action may be in the
form of assistance to firms or workers or in the form of an increased
import duty or import quota protection or a combination of these.
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The procedures by which the President may do these things are
fully spelled out in the bill. I want only to say that I believe our
farmers will have, under this bill, sounder and more realistic protec-
tion from unwise tariff reductions than they have had in the past.

Iti conclusion, I want to emphasize that a liberal trade policy helps
American farmers to capitalize on their export market potential.
Since enactment of the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act of 1934,
there has been remarkable growth in our farm product sales to other
countries for dollars as compared with imports that are directly
competitive with our own production.

In fiscal year 1961, our agricultural exports for dollars amounted
to $3.4 billion while competitive imports were $1.8 billion. These
comparisons exclude exports made under special Government assist-
ance programs-and they also exclude imports of commodities notproduced in continental 'United States, such as coffee, cocoa, tea,
)analnas, and the like.

Production from 1 out of every 5 acres we harvest is exported.
Exports account for 15 percent of our farm marketings. In com-
parison, exports from nonagricultural sectors of the economy amount
to about 8 percent of total production.

Rice producers export well over one-half of their crop.
Wheat farmers depend upon exports for half of their production.
Cotton and soybean producers look to export markets for about

40 percent. of their sales.
Tobacco growers send about 30 percent of the tobacco crop abroad.
There is no question but that the prosperity of the American farmer

is tied directly to export markets. Moreover, he will continue to be
dependent upon these markets. Although our domestic market will
not expand greatly beyond a rate resulting from population growth,
our foreign markets can expand more rapidly. Between 1950 and
1960, while domestic consumption was increasing 14 percent, our
farm exports increased 80 percent-and we are doing even better now.

Our exports stand as a vivid symbol of the success of our agri-
cultural system. What a contrast between our success and the
inability of the Communist nations to feed their people adequately.
The Soviet Union does not have enough to satisfy an expanding
appetite. Red China has an even greater problem-its daily ration
is declining toward the starvation level. Cuba is having grave food
supply troubles.

Our people, on the other hand, have the greatest variety of food,
in the greatest quantities, and at the lowest cost in relation to income
that. the world has ever known. We share this abundance with millions
of people in other countries. The United States is able to do all this*
because of an effective agricultural system-a system of individually
owned and operated family farms. There is no more effective testi-
monial to the worth of a farming system than agricultural abundance
produced with great ease..

We must keep our farm system strong and healthy.
A major factor in the strength and health of our agriculture is

and will continue to be the availability of foreign markets. We need
the Trade Expansion Act to assist us in holding, improving, and
expanding our foreign agricultural trade. I thank you for the oppor-
tunity to express strong support for this legislation.
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ORAL STATEMENT OF Hon. GEORGE W. BALL, UNDER SECRETARY OF
STATE, BEFORE THE FINANCE COMMITTEEE , U.S. SENATE, IN SUP-
PORT OF H.R. 11970, AUGUST 16, 1962
Mir. Chairman, I appear at the end of a long and comprehensive

hearing in which this conunittee has had the benefit of the views of a
large number of witnesses representing various aspects of the complex
U.S. economy. I shall try not to repeat the arguments you havealready heard, either from private witnesses or from my colleagues in
the executive bratich. I shall try instead to supplement their testi-
mony, addressing myself to the significance of H.R. 11970 as an instru-
ment to serve American policy over tme next 5 years and commenting
also on certain specific probleins that have arisen in the course of thesehearings.'ie Trade Expansion Act. of 1962 is in the great tradition of the
reciprocal trade agreements program first conceived by Cordell Hull
almost 30 years ago, but it has been drafted to take account of the
requirements of our national policy in a world that has undergone, and
is still undergoing, swift and pervasive change.

Since the end of the Second World War, the political and economic
shape of the world has been altered more profoundly than in any two
centuries in the past.

An Iron Curtain has been erected to form a cage around one-third
of tme humani population.

Relationships among the other two-thirds have been radically re-
vised. The great colonial systems that controlled the destiny of more
than half of the people in what we have come to call the free world
have either disappeared or are on their way toward ultimate disap-
pearance-to be replaced by a whole geography book of new inde-
pendent nations (46 since 1943) that are shaping a new set of relations
with the old colonial powers based on the principle of mutual self-
respect.

These former colonial powers-our allies, the great industrial na-
tions of Western Europe--far from being weakened or destroyed by
the passing of this outmoded form of power relationship have mistea'd
turned their energies with remarkable success toward the monu-
mental task of building a strong and united Europe.

By the mutual consent of peoples expressed in the Treaty of Rome-
which is the organic document of the European Economic Commun-
ity--six nations of Europe have achieved a greater unity today than
could ever be imposed by military might in the past, and this new
"Europe" may soon be expanded.

As you know, negotiations are now in progress between the United
Kingdom and the member states of the European Community. The
negotiators have already achieved a wide measure of agreement.
They have recessed their deliberations until next month. Ihad the
opportunity just 3 days ago to confer in Paris with our representatives
stationed in the capitals of the negotiating states. On the basis ofthe reports I received-and taking account of the spirit of goodwill
and the determination to succeed manifested by all parties in thenegotiation-I am persuaded that solutions can be found to the prob-
lems that remain.

If, as appears likely, the current negotiations lead to the accession
by the United Kingdom to the Treaty of Rome, the Common Market
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will embrace a population of about one-quarter of a billion people,
with a gross national product exceeding $340 billion. It wil be an
expanding market. 'I he creation of internal free trade within the
area of the ('ommunity is giving a new energy both to industry and
agriculture.

Since the end of the Second Worid War, consistently through three
administrations, the United States has eiiouraged'and supported
those forces in Europe pressing toward unity. Our interest in a
united Europe, or interest in t be European conoinic Community,
is priimnrily political. We recognize, as President Kennedy so
eloquently said on the Fourth of July in Philadelphia, that the United
States an1d the great nations that are forinii'g the new Europe are
iltt.rdep.,ndent, and that, a united Europe can be a "partner with
whom we can deal on a basis of full equality in all the great aind
burdensome tasks of building and defending a community of free
nations."

In current discussions of the European Economic ('ommunity there
is sometimes a tendency to think only of the most conspicuous of its
achievements; to regard it, merely as a customs union, a commercial
arrangement for the advancement of the trading interests of the
member natio-is. Yet, the main driving force that. has brought the
Community into being has stemmed front larger aspirations-a
relentless drive toward the ancient, goal of a United States of Europe.

Signatory nations to the Treaty of Rome have taken far-reaching
C'mniitieiats. 'lhey have agreed not only to create a Coninion
Market but also to undertake a wide spectrum of common action
covering all aspects of economic integration-including the concerting
of monetary and fiscal policy the harmonization of social security
systems, the development of a common antitrust law, common
provisions for the regulation of transport, the free movement not
only of goods but of labor, capital, and services, and so on.

Equally as important they have created a set of institutions, compris-
ing an executive in the form of a Commission and a Council of Minis-
ters, a parliamentary body in the form of an Assembly, and a court-
the Court of Justice of the Community-that by its decisions has
already begun to build up a formidable body of European juris-
prudence.

If we think of the European Community not as a static concept, but
as a living process, we can begin to comprehend its larger political
implications. If the negotiations for British accession to the Coin-
munity succeed, we shall have on either side of the Atlantic two
enormous entities; on our side, a federation of states tied together by
developed institutions and a century and a half of common experience to
form a nation that is the world's leading power; on the other, a com-
munity of states, trading as a sin mar et, and seeking among them-
s3lves to perfect the common policies and institution arrangements
that can lead toward increasing economic and political integration.

Between them these two entities will account for 90 percent of the
free world's trade in industrial goods and almost as much of the free
world's production of such goods. Between them they will represent
the world's key currencies; they will provide the world's principal mar-
kets for raw materials; and they will constitute the world's principal
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source of capital to assist the less-developed countries to move toward
decent living standards.

The degree of interdependence bwtween the great economies flanking
the Atlantic-the interdependence to which President Kennedy so
eloquently adverted-has been demonstrated repeatedly in recent
years. imbalances within the trade or payments arrangements among
the major economically advanced nations can create serious problems.
Our own troubling and persistent balance of payments deficit is, in a
very real sense, the mirror image of surpluses in the accounts of certain
of our European friends.

We have been working to achieve a high degree of coordination of
domestic economic policies through the OECD in order to minimize
these imbalances just as we have been working with our European
friends through NATO to achieve an effective defense of the free
world and through the Development Assistance Committee of the
OE('D to coordinate national programs for aid to less developed
countries.

Ill

If tile growing partnership between the United States and the new
Europe is to result in the strengthening of the free world, our pursuit
of common policies on the two sides of the Atlantic must be extended
to the construction of a new and more liberal set of commercial
relationships.

We in the United States have much to gain by this. For many
reasons the development of the European Conhnon Market will
provide an unparalleled opportunity for the sale of our products.
Our trade with the nations of an expanded Community is today very
much in our favor. Our exports of all products to the member na-
tions are about 50 percent higher than our imports. Most Europeans
are only just beginning to enjoy many of the consumer goods Ameri-
cans have known for years-autonobiles, electric refrigerators, air
conditioning. Using automobile ownership as an index, one may say
that, the European market is about at the level of consumer demand
which existed in the United States in tihe late twenties-and think of
the expansion which has taken place in our market since that day.

We alone in the free world have fully developed the techniques of
mass production, for we alone have had a great mass market open to
us. If American industry invests the will and energy, and if access to
the Common Market can be assured to it by the tools provided by
the Trade Expansion Act, we should find in Europe new trading oppor-
tunities of a kind not dreamed of a few years ago.

I do not mean to suggest that the development of the European
market for American products will be easy. It will require a consider-
able effort of merchandising of a kind few American firms have ever
attempted in Europe because in the past the potential of limited
national markets has never seemed to justify the trouble. It will
require us to do much more than merely ship abroad the surplus of
the goods we produce for Americans. It will mean far greater atten-
tion to the tailoring of products designed expressly for European
tastes and European conditions.

Buft there is no reason why American industry should not continue
to display the vitality and creativeness that have marked its perform-
ance in the past. Industrial research in the United States continues
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011 a level substantially higher han (lint of Europe. E.4ach year
Aiieriean iiluslr creies produ's a1l processes responding to tihe
high living standards of our people and creating in turn tle improved
production t ehniques that ('nil push those living standards higher
still. Our machinery industry is generating a continuous streani of
new inventions for export to the world through our atcknowledged
leadership in mass production systems.

For we tire it creative nation, 1111d there is every reason to sup pose
hait we shall remain so. We respond with vigor when the challenge

is great enough. That we (,an turn our creative genius to Ise in this
neW find promising mass market of Europe, I have 11o doubt. The
gains for the American economy will be extraordinary.

Iv

You will understand, therefore, that when I said earlier in this state-
iient that Aierica's primary interest in the European Econonic
('omnunity was political I was not at all underestimating its economic
implications.

('onsider the opportunity's for us.
Bv the inid-1950's, Europe had effectively completed the major

task- of postwar reconstruction-- aoisted, or ('Ourse, by the Marshall
plan. European production was back to the level of Iwwar. (lON.
Since that. time, it has been given a prodigious impetus by the briglt,
promise of a ('ommon o Market.

During the last, 4 years (1958-61), tie six nations of the European
('onnmunitv maintained an average annual rate of growth of slightly
more thon'5 percent. 'l'his contramted with our own average annual
rate of growt i during that same period of 3.6 percent.

In spite of somne signs of a slowing down, tiis extraordinary drive
continues. As the full eonuc benefits of a mass market are
progressively made available, Europe may be expected to continue its
giant march toward a higher living standard.

Stated in truly commercial terms, what is the consequence for us?
It is essentially" this: Once an area adopts internal free trade, the
producers in tfhat area will necessarily be at an advantage in selling
in that market over producers outside. We in the United States,
with our own great market, should understand this point. When
the European Common Market becomes fully effective, a nanufac-
turer in Detroit selling to ia cistome in Dusseldorf will be at this
disadvantage as against a manufacture in Milan: He will have to sell
his goods over a common external tariff while the manufacturer in
Milan will not. But we should not forget that a manufacturer in
Dusseldorf, selling to a Texas customer today, is at a similar dis-
advantage as against the manufacturer in Detroit. He has to sell his
goods over the barrier of our own common external tariff while the
producer in Detroit does not.

Granted the existence, therefore, of this common external tariff-
which is inherent in any common market, whether that of Europe or
that of the United States-what is the measure of its disadvantage to
us? That measure, of course, is the level of the common external
tariff.
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V

A major purpose of the Trade Expansion Act is to provide thePresident with effective tools for bringing about the progressivereduction of this common external tariff in order to make it possiblefor producers in the United States to sell their goods in the European
Common Market on a basis competitive with European domestic
producers.

This committee is quite properly concerned that the President havetools that are adequate for the task. In appraising the adequacy ofthe tools provided by H.R. 11970, it is necessary to have in mind theelements that enter into the bargaining position of the United States.
First, the United States exports more goods and services than any

other single nation.
Second, it enjoys a substantial surplus on merchandise account.That surplus in 1961 amounted to about $3 billion after deducting

goods and services financed under our foreign assistance programs.
Third, the U.S. domestic mnarketis the world's greatest mass market.
Fourth, the United States is the leading nation of the free worldwith all that that implies in terms of political power and responsibility.
Taken together, these elements define our bargaining potential andindicate the direction in which we must proceed. The vast size ofthe American market is, of course, the central source of our bargaining

strength as it has been since the beginning of the trade agreements
legislation. Our ability to offer access to that market is a bargaining
counter of great value. The Trade Expansion Act contains provisionsspecifically designed to enable that bargaining (ounter to be employed
effectively in opening great new opportunities for our own producers
in the rapidly expanding mass market of Europe.

It has been suggested, in the course of these hearings, that wecould have made better use of that bargaining counter in the past if
we had not concentrated merely on using access to our market as acarrot, but had employed the threat of exclusion from our market as
a stick.

This has led to certain questions: Why wouldn't it be well to
include provisions in the present bill to empower or direct the Presidentto threaten increases in existing tariff levels in order to induce foreign
governments to reduce their own tariffs? Or again, Why shouldn'tthe legislation direct the President to employ tariff increases or otherrestrictive devices as a means of retaliation in every case where
foreign governments maintain restrictions against our exports that
are discriminatory or otherwise unjustifiable?

Let me say, first of all, that I regard retaliation as an appropriate
course of governmental action in two type situations: The first can
be illustrated by our current experience. Certain European govern-ments are now imposing quantitative restrictions, inconsistent with
international obligations, on our exports of various horticulture
products. Having exhausted all avenues of persuasion to secure
their removal, we are now setting procedures in motion that willenable us to take retaliatory action if those restrictions are not
withdrawn.

The second type case is where a foreign government withdraws
concessions that it has made to us in trade negotiations and proves
unwilling to offer compensation that we consider adequate. In such
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circumstances, we are quite justified in retaliating by withdrawing
coinmensurate concessions on other products.

But while I do not reject retaliation in principle, I am convinced
that it should be employed very sparingly. There are two compelling
reasons for this:

'Prie first is that retaliation rarely succeeds in its objective-the re-
moval of restrictions on American products.

It can be assumed that nations which continue to maintain restric-
tions in the face of persistent efforts by other nations to secure their
removal are compelled to do so for powerful domestic reasons. Other-
wise, they could be expected to withdraw those restrictions when
confronted by economic and political pressures, expressed either
bilaterally or in the framework of mobilized world opinion within the
forum of the GATT. It is an illusion to believe that they can be
coerced into abandoning those restrictions by the threat of retaliatory
action against exports of certain of their other products not directly
related to the domestic basis for the restriction.

This conclusion finds support in our own recent experience. When
the United States found it necessary to increase the duties on carpets
and glass, following escape clause proceedings, certain of the nations
affected rejected our offer of compensation and resorted to retaliatory
action. Since the U.S. decision, in the first instance, was taken for
what our Government regarded as adequate reasons, in the light of
conditions prevailing in the particular domestic industries, the original
decision was not affected by this retaliatory action.

A second reason why we must employ retaliation very sparingly
is that it runs counter to the commercial policy objectives that we
have pursued to our great benefit for almost 30 years. One axiom
is clear in relations among nations, as it is among individuals: retali-
ation breeds retaliation.

For this reason it has been generally rejected as an instrument of
commercial bargaining among the major nations of the free world.
The United States must not undermine this principle. Because of our
recognized leadership, and our preponderant world position, we are a
major factor in setting the tone for commercial practices among
nations. If we were to use retaliation without great circumspection
and restraint, we could very well set off a chain reaction that would
bring about the closing of *markets against our exports all over the
world.

Not only would we assume a grave responsibility by destroying the
liberal trading climate which has been so carefully developed over the
last three decades, but we ourselves would be the principal loser.

As a nation with a strongly favorable trading balance, we benefit
greatly from the expansion of world commerce. We can be just as
gravely hurt by its contraction. ..

This principle applies not only to retaliation against, actions that
foreign governments have already committed, but. it also applies to
the use of the threat of new restrictions as a weapon at the bargaining
table. We should not ignore the fact that while U.S. tariffs ar,, lower
on some products than those of the EEC, they are higher on many
others. If we threaten to raise our tariffs, we invite counterthreats.
For us to violate practices that have been established for years and
attempt to employ threats of raising our tariffs for bargaining purposes
would be self-defeating.
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The conclusions from this appraisal seem clear enough. If we are to
expand our trade around(l tie world, we must work toward the I)rogrs-
sire liberalization of markets within the framework of existing
bargaining practices. We must concentrate on reaching sound
reciprocal bargains in which advantages are exchanged for advantages,
and not sought through threats.

This does not. meian that we need, or should, limit ourselves to
bargaining on the basis of commercial considerations alomie. We
shoul--ind wet do-suplhJnent. our comnmrcial bargatining power
witi all tie political anm economic resources at our disposll when
nations maintain restrictions against us that are in violation of their
international comnnitments. ('oninercial relations wit It other nations
are a, part of the mainstream of foreign policy and cannot be divorced
from it. They are an essential elemiet in ti( structure of inter-
national r(lttionslii)s---e(,onoitic, military, mid political . I should
like to empliasize to tIhis committee, for example, that the progress
we have so far made in bringing about the elimination of (q1htlhtituitive
restrictions on many prodluets would have been impossible had we n1ot.
employed our economic and political leverage in this effort- -not. merely
through our diplomatic missions abroad but. also throu h high-lev'l
representations by tie Secretaury of State and other octiais of the
-State Department and even, wh;n the occasion required, by tite Presi-
(lent himself. Years of experience have shown that. hlie essential basis
for the maintenance and advancement of American 'onmlercial inter-
ests around trhe world must. in the final analysis ultimately depend
upon the linkage of those interests to our vital political and economic
relations.

vi

1I the light, of these considerations we are satisfied that the tools
provided for in H.R. 11970 are well designed and fully adequate to
enable the U.S. Government to advance its trading interests effectively.
No additional authority is required.

Moreover, the record is clear that, over the years, the U.S. Govern-
ment has successfully employed the tools which Congress has fur-
nished it. to advwce our commercial interests at the bargaining table.
Today the two great common markets of the free world---the emerging
('omnmon Market, of Europe and the established connon market of
tle IVnitedI St at es-maint ain, with respect to industrial goods, about
the same level of l)rotection front outside competition. This fact Ims
been demonstrated bv recent studies, including those of the Tariff
Commission and the 'Departinent of Commerce.

In suggesting t hat. the average tariff rates on industrial imports
are roughly similar in these two great common markets and that tle
median rates of duty are about. the same, I do not, mean to imply
that the two areas have the same tariff structure. Our own tariff
rates range from the very low to the very high. We admit nearly
1,000 of the 5,000 items on our tariff schedule on a duty-free basis.
At the same time there are about 900 items on which we'levy a duty
of 30 percent or more. Produets governed bly such high rates are
largely excluded from the American market, while the duty-free
items to a considerable extent are products not suited to production
in the United States.

The conmnon external tariff of the European Community has a
quite different structure, because it, has been developed, un ler the
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provisions of tile iRome Treaty, by averaging tie rates that existed
at (it, leini ; g of 1957 in Frince, (lermany, Italy, and tile Blenelux
('ustoms ITnion. As a result of this averaging process, practically
all the high tariff rates existing in the individual countries have beeil
greatly reduced. Whereas over one-sixth of the rates inl the nIited
States arte above 30 percent, less than one-fiftieth of European rates
are above 30 percent.. There are few rates in the European ('om-
munity as protective as nian'v rates in our own tariff scieule; at.
tile saite time there are fewer Itemiis oil tli free list.

The foregoing facts are significant for two reasons. In lit, first.
i(te, tev show that. ill any new trade negotiation, the United States

afid the E Huropean (ollnulilty would he starting at substantially the
sani levels of protection. It. should he possible to phase dowil the
levels of protection at roughly tile same pace.

But these fatts also demolstirate that, contrary" to the )revailing
mythologv, our trade negotiators have effectively defended UT.S. inter-
((iss. There is a t4%lldeh"cv in discussing these matters to cite rates
that. are markedly higher in Europe than in tile United States--such
as the current rate on automobiles, which is 22 percent under the coiln-
mon external tariff of tie ('omnmon Market, anionly 6 percent under
tile 1.S. tariff. But one should not, ignore cases where the reverse is
true, such as clocks and watches where our rate is 51 percent, and the
('onunon Market rate is one-fourth as much--or such items as safety
razors where our rates run from 85 to 255 percent and the (ommon
Market rate is 17 percent.,

I would not, therefore, put. much stock in the myth that America,
has been improvident in past negotiations amid that our negotiators
have consiste-ntlV gotten the worst. of it.

SUch a view oes more credit, to our modestly than our judgment.
Speaking for the Depart-ment of State, which fias had the major re-.
sponsibility for tIe actual negotiation of trade agreements, I call assure
you quite categorically that this belief is held nowhere outside of the
'United States. It is a niyth that stropS, So to speak, tit the water's
edg~e.

Thfe officials of our Government., who over the years have partici-
ated inl trade agreement, no tiations, have served their country well.

If this were not. so, we could expect to find the tariff rates of gurope
today well above those of the United States--and they are not.

VII

The observat-ions I have made so far have been prinicipally in terms
of maintaining our export market for industrial goods. But there is
no problem in connection with our trade policy that has claimed more
time and attention in tile State Department than the maintenance
and expansion of access to the European market for our agricultural
products. The United St-ates has a wonderfully efficient agriculture.
Our commercial agriculture exports to the countries that would makeup ani enlarged Common Market amounted last, year to $1.6 billion.
Athey represented nearly half of the total coinmencial exports of U.S.
agricultural products to all countries. Our agricultural imports front
that same arett--the enlarged Common Market--totaded only about
$200 million or one-eighth is much as our exports.

Two developments have an important effect on our continued
position as a major supplier of farm commodities to Europe. One is

880T--4
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the technological revolution in agriculture, which Europe is only now
beginning to experience. Just as the United States has enjoyed a
tremendous growth in agricultural productivity as a result of new
scientific techniques, so is Europe now proceeding along the same
path. Over the long pull we can expect Eu ope to produce more
gfrains and other Temperate Zone products with fewer farmers.
Though the vitality generated by the Common Market may accelerate
this trend, it is one that would have existed even in the absence of
the Treaty of Rome.

Another factor affecting our position is the common agricultural
policy developed by the Common Market couitries early this year.
after the most intense and difficult negotiations. Those countries
began on July 30 to put this common agricultural policy into effect.
By 1970, there will be free trade in virtually all agricultural products
among the member states.

These are the two key factors that we must take into account in
seeking to maintain the'U.S. position as a principal supplier of agri-
cultural products to the crucial markets of Western Europe-but there
are also others of only slightly less significance. With the steady
growth of personal income Europeans will tend to shift toward a
greater consumption of protein and a reduced direct consumption of
cereals. Since a pound of meat reflects the consumption by the
animal concerned of several pounds of cereal, this shift may well mean
t substantially increased requirement for certain cereal imports-but
at the expense of others.

The extent--if at all-to which an advancing agricultural technology
will move Europe toward a higher degree of self-sufficiency in its food
requirements-to the disadvantage of imports-will depend upon the
p rice and access policies that the European Community may adopt.
t is with respect to both these policies that negotiations under the

Trade Expansion Act can be of critical importance. At the same
time it is clear that the major producing and consuming nations
must face the hard necessity of achieving global solutions to the diffi-
cult problems that exist in certain agricultural sectors.

In insuring a bright future for our agricultural exports we shall need
all the bargaining counters we can mobilize-and the proposed Trade
Expansion Act was drawn with this fact firmly in mind.

ViII

I have, up to this point, dealt largely with our vital trading interests
in Western Europe, but I have very much in mind the fact that our
direct trading interests as well as our security interests are global in
scope. We need to expand our exports to markets throughout the
free world. We have important trading partners in many areas. I
need only mention that our trade with Canada alone is of the same
order of magnitude as our trade with the six member states of the
Common Market. Across the Pacific, Japan is a major market for
manufactured goods and the most important single customer any
where in the world for our agricultural exports. Last year we sold to
Japan nearly $700 million more in goods of every kind than we bought
from Japan-to the great benefit of our balance of payments. The
Trade Expansion Act of 1962 will provide effective authority for
negotiations with these countries-as well as with the less developed
countries and the Common Market.
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Ix

here is one respect in which we ftel that the bill as passed by the
House should be substantively amended. In its present form, section
231 would require the President to deny most-favored-nation treat-
inent to imports from Poland and Yugoslavia. Such treatment is
presently extended under the provisions of exciting law. We strongly
urge that the President continue to have the ability to grant most-
favored-nation treatment to those countries where he finds this would
be in the national interest.

The Congress dealt with substantially the same issue in recent weeks,
when it provided for the inclusion of similar Presidential flexibility
in the foreign aid bill. I need not repeat the reasons underlying that
decision, since this committee is fully familiar with them.

Those reasons apply with equal force to H.R. 11970. They are
political in character. Although the dollar value of trade with Poland
and Yugoslavia is not large, the symbolic meaning of most-favored-
nation treatment is of major importance for both countries. To deny
them that treatment and subject their trade to the Smoot-Hawley
tariff, would mean the repudiation of an established policy-which
wie have followed in the case of Yugoslavia for 14 years.

About 70 percent of Yugoslavia's trade is with the West. Today
it is seriously worried about its ability to maintain those trade lines
with the free world, since it is not a member of the European Common
Market although adjacent to it. For us to reverse our established
policy would mean to tie both Yugoslavia and Poland more tightly
to Moscow at a time when there are clear signs that the new genera-
tions in those countries are becoming ever more Westein-minded.

For these reasons I strongly recommend that this committee act
favorably on the administration's proposed amendment to section 231,
which is.designed to restore the Presidential flexibility that exists in
the present law.

x

Let me now return for a final moment to the proposition I put to
you at the beginning of these observations: that the Trade Expansion
Act should be viewed not merely as an instrument for expanding
free world commerce and thus benefiting our own economy, but as
a solemn political act taken in recognition of the undeniable fact of
the interdependence of the nations of the free world and of the need
for forging an effective Atlantic partnership if the free world is to
be strong and secure.

With the progress of Europe toward unity we have for the first time
ile possibility of a partnership that can become, over the years, a

vominon enterprise in which responsibility can be fully and freely
shared. With the prospects of a strong and united Europe we can,
for the first. time, see the possibility of a partnership of equals.

Already we are making substantial progress within that partnership
in tackling a broad spectrum of common problems: the coordination of
economic policies to avoid persistent imbalances, the perfection of
techniques for meeting our common responsibilities toward the less
developed areas of the world, agreement on common objectives of
economic growth. Through the Trade Expansion Act we should
move rapidy ahead in a further vital area-the expansion of trade not
only across the Atlantic but within the whole free world.
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And by moving toward this great objective on a basis of agreements
reached after patient bargaining we should establish a further strong
link among those nations on whom the security of the free world largely
depends.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT,
B|U.IEAU OF THE Bui) GET,

Waliny.lon, D.C., .ltigust 1;, 1962.

WRITirEN STATEMENT OF D.vIn E. BEy, DitECmToit OF TIlM BI'IE.AU
OF THE BUDGET, SUIIMIrEI) TO THE COmMrEE ON FIXAX'cE, U.S.
SENATE, ON THE TuADE EXPANSION ACT OF 1962
MIr. Chairman and mInmbers of tIhi(' committee, I atm happy to have

this opportunity to support 1I.R. 11970, the Trade Expansion Act of
1962. Tile bill would carnt out one of the most important recoinl-

,,'nf(latfions miad., to the oi(,r, ',ss )y the President. Inded, the
proposal is u'idoubtedly one of the mos important to be considered

v the Cjng ,-, iii recent years. ,. .WR:',,.,nta iv',s of the other executive branch agencies have dis-
cUSM1l in' detail the benefits the bill will provide---how the new
n.,gotiating attthority will enable us to obtain expand,,d foreign imarkets
for ou: goods and thus stimulate the econoimlic growth of our Nation,
a'id how the bill can foster the strength, unity, and prosperity of the
entire free world and thus lil!p counter the drive of Communist nations
for worl I domination. There is nothing I need add on these subjects.

Representatives of other agencies have also explained in detail the
safeguards which the bill provides for domestic producers before, dur-
ing, and after negotiations. These safeguards will assure that tie
great benefits we expect from the authority provided by the bill will
be obtained at. the least possible cost. It must be recognized that tie
bill will result in changed trading patterns; that is, in fact, its purpose.
Change in the economic field is essential if or country is to progress.
If, in our tradition of free enterprise, we had not been willing to try
new products and processes and open up new channels of trade we
would not have achieved our tremendous economic growth. How-
ever, probably every change works to someone's disadvantage. New
products replace old and somebody's new customer is somebody else's
lost customer. When change is the result of the workingsof tile
private sector of the economy, we usually expect. people to adjust to it.
themselves, with such help as may be available under such general
Government programs as unemployment compensation and aid to
small business. When the Government takes some action to change
international trading patterns for the benefit of all, the Congress has
provided that the Government, as a matter of policy, should be willing
to help those who cannot themselves adjust. to the change. At
present this help is provided through import restrictions imposed
under the escape clause. We are convinced that the assistance pro-
vided in this bill will be more selective and in the long run, more
effective. If, despite all prenegootiation safeguards and te spreading
of tariff reductions over severaTyears, an entire industry is injured by
increased imports resulting from tariff concessions, provision is made
in the bill for an increase i the tariff rate to give it more time to

M I 111111M
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adjust. However, it is expected that in the majority of cases where
industries, finns, or workers are hurt by increased import competition
and cannot. by themselves adjust, the other adjustment assistance
provided by the bill would be more appropriate and of greater long-
range benefit. This assistance is specifically tailored to help theinl
marshal their own resources so they can continue to make a positive
contribution to or national economy.

Since other agencies have explained the details and the justification
of tIle a1djustleltr assistance program, I would like to discuss princi-
pally its cost and administration. These two aspects are really
mseparable--and I would like to emphasize this-for the admiiis-
trative arrangements have been designed to assure that. the cost will
be kept to a mininimum. A brief description of these arrangements
will show what, I mean.

Let's consider assistance to workers first. If it has been determined
that a group of workers have been adversely affected by increased
imports, the individual workers can apply directly to one of the
existing 1,800 State employment, security offices. Ai is the case with
time unemployment insurance program, these offices will pay the
readjustment. anid relocation allowances, using State employees and
generally applying State unemployment compensation law to deter-
mine wlien a person is considered available for work and under what
circumstances a person is disqualified from receiving benefits. If
retraining is found necessary, that will be provided through the
training program already authorized by the Manpower Development
anl Traininr Act. Thus, no new organization will be necessary to
admiister tre worker assistance program.

For firms, a different procedure would be followed. If a firm has
been found hurt by imports, it call submit a proposal for adjustment
to the Secretary of Commerce. This proposal is, in effect, the com-
pany's self-help plan for the future, slowing how it intends to use
its own resources and what help is needed front the Government.

The Secretary will tramismit, an approved adjustment proposal to
tile agency or agencies which would be most appropriate to provide
the technical and financial assistance which the firm needs from the
Government. as outlined ill the proposal. A farmer inigit be referred
to the Department of Agriculture, and miners and fish ermen to the
Department of the Interior. Many others would be referred to tile
Small Business Administration and" some perhaps to the Area Rede-
velopment Administration within the Department of Commerce. If
tax assistance is part of the approved adjustment proposal, it will, of
course, be referred to the Department of tile Treasury. Agencies
to which a plan has been referred will examine the relevant parts and
determine what assistance the agency can furnish under its existing
authority and funds. Such assistance would then be made available
through already existing facilities.

Only in those relatively few cases where an agency is not prepared
to furnish the required assistance will the proposal be referred back
to the Secretary of Commerce. The loan and technical assistance
authority provided by the act will then be used. Even for such cases,
however, I would like to emphasize that the Secretary of Commerce
will not have to establish any substantial new facilities to provide
such assistance. While still retaining his responsibility for the pro-
gram as a whole, the Secretary of Commerce will make maximum use
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of the personnel, skills, and facilities which already exist in the various
Government agencies and which can contribute to the adjustment
program. Thus, most loans and loan guarantees to firms will be
made, using funds appropriated to the Department of Commerce,
through the Small Business Administration, which has the appropriate
staff, experience, and field offices. Loans and loan guarantees in the
field of agriculture could be made by the Department of Agriculture;
loans and guarantees to fisheries could be made by the Department
of the Interior.

Technical assistance to firms will be given by those agencies which
have relevant authority, staffs and experience, such as the Depart-
mnents of the Interior, Agriculture, and Commerce itself and the Sitall
Business Administration. The goal is to keep at a mininimn the
addition of new organizations or staff to carry out the adjustment.
assistance program. This is an area of great concern to the Budget
Bureau and one which will be closely scrutinized as the program goes
into effect.

We are confident, that this extensive reliance on existing programs
and organizations will keep the cost of the adjustment assistance
program to a minimum. At the same time, a unity of administration
will be achieved by the assignment of central responsibilities to the
Department of Commerce.

Our estimates of expenditure for the adjustment assistance pro-
grams necessarily are tentative, depending upon many variables. If
there is rapid economic growth in the United States and strong demand
for labor and goods, the adjustment problems will be minimral, and
expenditures for adjustment assistance low. The reaction of industry
to increased imports will also determine how much the Government
has to spend. In arriving at our estimates, we have drawn upon the
trade adjustment experience of the European Common Market, and
our own experience. over the past 15 years in escape clause proceedings.
Each of these sources confirms a judgment that trade adjustment
will principally take place through the normal efforts of industry to
meet competition from whatever source, and that-special assistance
will be necessary only in a limited number of special circumstances.

An important aspect of the estimates is the timing of trade agree-
ment negotiations. The Trade Expansion Act, makes firms and work-
ers eligible for assistance if they are experiencing injury as a result of
a tariff reduction or continuance negotiated in the past. Thus, a
small number of firms and workers who have not managed success-
ful adjustments to past tariff actions may be expected to apply for
adjustment assistance immediately. Itis unlikely that negotia-
tion of an agreement could be completed under the new authority
provided in the Trade Expansion Act before the last half of 1964,
and tariff reductions under the agreement must be phased over several
years. Therefore, the principal need for adjustment assistance as a
result of reduced trade barriers with the Common Market and other
nations is not anticipated before 1966 and 1967.

The number of firms requiring adjustment assistance, even in this
future period, is not expected to be large. Some will be able to secure
such assistance as may be necessary to meet adjustment problems,
without using the procedure set un in the Trade Expansion Act,
by dealing directly with the Small Business Administration, the
Area Redevelopment Administration, the Farmers Home Adminis-
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tration, or other agencies. Others will have their adjustment pro-
posals referred by the Secretary of Commerce to other agencies
and receive loans or other assistance, as a result of this referral, front
another agency under its regular authority and appropriation. Only
a few will require assistance under the authority provided in the bill.

For planning purposes, we are estimating that assistance to those
firms which apply under this act will total from $5 to $10 million in
the first, year and will not exceed $120 million in total for the fist 5
years. However, much of this assistance will not be iven under the
new authority provided in the Trade Expansion Act, but, will be pro-
vided by the various agencies under their existing authority when
firms are referred to them by the Secretary of Commerce. Therefore,
total appropriations under this act. will be much less than the figures
for total assistance to firms which 1 have given you.

We also do not, believe the number of workers receiving adjustment.
assistance will be large. Many of those who do lose jobs because of
increased imports will be successful in finding new employment almost
immediately. Our existing programs to help unemployed workers
will absorb much of the cost of helping the readjustment of those who
do not immediately find work. In our budget planning, we have
estimated that the added expenditures resulting from the adjustment
assistance to workers provided in this bill will be from $2 to $3 million
in the first year and under $45 million in total for the first, 5 years.

In closing, I would like to point out that we regard these "Govern-
ment expenditures for adjustment assistance as a highly efficient
technique for minimizing the costs to the economy as a whole of
adjusting to new patterns in our foreign trade. And when compared
to tho advantages which will flow to our Nation as a whole from the
increased trade which reduced tariffs will make possible, they can be
considered small indeed.

TimE SECRETARY OF l)EFNS ,liI@4* ingqto, July 18, I:Jf2.
Hon. HARRY FLOOD BYRD,

Chairman, Committee on Financt.,
U.S. Senate.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMVN: Reference is made to mour request for the
views of the Department of Defense with respect to -. R. 11970, the
proposed Trade Expansion Act of 1962.

The Department of Defense strongly supports this measure pri-
marily because it would strengthen our own defenses by improving
our world trade position. I regard this effect of the act as it least. as
important as its consequences for the economy of our European allies.
enabling them to take a larger share of the burden of free world
defense programs.

For some time I have been deeply concerned about, the effect, of our
balance-of-payments deficit on our ability to maintain oversea troop
deployments. As you know, we have, at ihe President's instance, just
announced a goal of reducing tihe balance-of-payments impact of
defense expenditures by $1 billion in the current fiscal year. The
Trade Expansion Act should go far toward improving our balance of
trade in order to offset the remaining balance-of-payments deficit
from our defense activities.
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We have been advised by the Bureau of the Budget that there is
no objection to the submission of this report to the conunittee and that
enactment of H.R. 11970 would be in accord with the prograin of the
President.

Sincerely,
ROBERT S. MCNASIARA.

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,

Washinlgton, D.C., Augu.vt 1, 1962.
Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Committee on Finance,
U.S. Senate, 1'ashin ton, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: Your committee is holding hearings on the
administration's Trade Expansion Act of 1962, bill H.R. 11970. We
do not plan to send witnesses to testify on the hill, but we are enclosing
a statement which reflects the views of the Department.

We appreciate the opportunity to submit recommendations on the
bill and request, that, the statement be included in the record.

Sincerely yours,
STEWART L. UDALL,
Secretary of the Interior.

STATEMENT OF STEWART L. UDALL, SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR,
WITH RESPECT TO H.R. 11970

Six months ago President Kennedy presented his new foreign trade
program to the Congress.

Since then we have witnesses a historic debate.
Few issues have been more thoroughly explored than the Trade

Expansion Act of 1962. The act, as embraced in H.R. 11970, is the
product of bipartisan effort. The vote in the House of Representa-
tives clearly shows that the overwhelming majority of Americans favor
this bold, clear-cut action for expanding and profitable world trade.

It seems to me, therefore, that but a few brief comments directed to
mv Department's interests can best advance the work of this
committee.

Our Nation is richly endowed with natural resources. But we are
far from self-sufficient in this category. In the past 30 years our
country consumed more of such raw materials than were used by all
the peoples of the world in all of previous history. Twice in those
30 years we doubled the rate of our mineral production. The bill now
before you orients us to an international trade arrangement which will
continue the overall growth of our economy and thereby provide a
climate conducive to continued growth of our mineral production. It
would do this while insuring to domestic industries the full spectrum
of raw materials essential for the manufacture of products that can
be sold competitively throughout the world.

For those who are concerned about our petroleum resources, I
would point out that section 232 of the bill before you carries over in-
tact the substance of the national security provision of existing legis-
lation. Significant progress is being made in the administration's
study of the petroleum situation. 'When the results of that study be-
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come available, it will be imperative that the avenues for appropriate
Presidential action not be unduly restricted. I am convinced that the
desired degree of protection is to be found in the national security pro-
vision now embraced in the bill.

Enactment of this legislation could have no more than a minor
influence on the competitive situation faced by the domestic mining
industries since mineral tariffs are already at low levels.

Our Nation is a major exporter, as well as an importer, of raw mate-
rials. Ten percent of the 1960 output of Americ'in mines, quarries,
and oil wells was exported. These direct exports, plus our indirect
mineral exports-the consumption of fossil fuels in the manufacturing
and transport ot export items, and consumption of minerals in the
export goods themselves-in 1960 amounted to nearly $2 billion of
mine value and 90,000 jobs at the mine.

It is clear that the well-being of American extractive industries de-
pends upon the vigor of our Nation's total economy. The bill will
greatly enhance this national economic vigor. Directly, through ex-
panded exports, and indirectly, through expanded industrial activity
in general, this bill will lead to ai beneficial increased consumption of
the mineral commodities of the United States.

Duties on fish and fishery products have also undergone substantial
reduction under the reciprocal trade agreements programs. In at.
least, three important areas there has never been a duty on imports.
congress s itself provided in the Tariff Act of 1930 for duty-free entry
of imports of shrimp and of fresh and frozen tuna. In 196 1 such in-
ports of sl:rimp Pnd tuna amounted to timuost a tlird by value of our
total imports of edible fishery products.

I am under no illusion thai this bill will directly result in prosperity
for all segments of all loniestic industries. Indeed some of our do-
nestic industries have already been adverselv effected by imports.
rihe procedures we have been following under existing tariff'legislation
have been useful but not adequate.

The proposed Trade Expansion Act comes to grirs with these
problems. It embarks us ulpon a general sharing of ti.e burden of
firms, farmers, and workers wl o suffer drnwge from inerersud foreign
import competition brought about by tariff reductions negotiated in
the national interest. It authorizes assistance to even one company
operating a mine or a fishing vessel suffering from import competition.
Where the injury is widespread, many resources of the Government.
can be called upon, including the temporary use of increased import
restrictions.

I une(uivocally support the Trade Expansion Act of 1962. It rep-
resents the new American trade initiative vitally needed in this
swiftly changing world. The four separate forms of tariff negotiating
authority sought in the bill will cope with tle problems we face in
world tiade. Ample safeguards for the American economy are
retained.

If we are to maintain our growth and leadership at home and
abroad, we must embark on this new and improved course toward
expanding and increasingly profitable world trade with all possible
dispatch.

K _mlmhm- . ... .... ..........
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THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY,

Hon. HARRYF BYRD, Wahington, August 16, 1962.
Chairman, Committee on Finance,
U.S. Senate, Waghington, D.C.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: Thank you for your letter of July 2, 1962,
requesting a report on H.R. 11970, the Trade Expansion Act of 1962.
The Treasury Department strongly favors this proposed legislation
and urges its enactment.

I believe it to be vital for the President to have the authority which
would be granted by this legislation. It would permit us to adjust
our trade policies so as to give maximum support to the political,
military, and economic aims of the United States. Expansion of our
trade is so important to our balance of payments and also in meeting
the need for more rapid economic growth.

I enclose a memorandum which more fully sets forth the reasons
for our support of H.R. 11970. I urge prompt and favorable con-
sideration of the proposed legislation.

Sincerely yours,
DOUGLAS DILLON.

MEMORANDUM FOR SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE ON PROPOSED TRADE
EXPANSION ACT OF 1962 (H.R. 11970) BY THE TREASURY DEPART-
MENT

The Treasury Department recommends approval of H.R. 11970,
the Traide Expansion Act of 1962. It would provide authority which
would enable the President to adjust our trade policies so that they
can give maximum support to the political, military, and economic
aims of the United States. It would contribute greatly to the accom-
plishment of our national financial objectives, especially to the solution
of our balance-of-payments problem.

Although the United States has a large surplus of exports of goods
and services over imports, that surplus is not large enough to meet
our other payments. The commercial export surplus of goods and
services (excluding exports financed with U.S. aid) was at an annual
rate of $4.6 billion in the first quarter of 1962 and was $5.1 billion in
1961 and $4.4 billion in 1960. Commercial surpluses of this magnitude,
however, have not been large enough to finance all of the foreign
undertakings, public and private, of the United States. The largest
items for which provision had to be made in 1961 were: almost $3
billion to support U.S. military forces abroad, $2.5 billion for private
long-term foreign investment, and $1.3 billion of economic aid, not
provided in the form of U.S. goods and services.

It has proved possible, however, by vigorous attention to the prob-
lem, to arrange substantial offsetting transactions. Military cash
receipts amounted to $400 million in 1961 and to more than $200
million in the first quarter of 1962. Intensive administration efforts
are expected to result in further substantial reductions in net dollar
outlay for military expenditures abroad and economic assistance.
Almost $700 million was received in the form of special debt prepay-
ments to the United States in 1961 and substantial further prepay-
ments are being received in 1962. The basic deficit of the United
States, which includes all international transactions except the un-

I I
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recorded items and movements of U.S. private short-term capital,
was approximately $400 million in 1961 as compared with $1.9 billion
in 1960.

Unrecorded transactions, and various types of short-term capital
movements, involved additional outflows of $2 billion in 1961. The
overall deficit in the U.S. balance of payments was a little less than
$2.5 billion, compared with $3.9 billion in 1960. Unrecorded and
short-term capital transactions appear to have been more favorable
during the first half of 1962. Looking at the data now available, tile
overall deficit in the first half seems to have been at an annual rate
somewhere between $1 and $1.5 billion.

As the domestic economy grows, American demand for imports will
become greater. Despite our best efforts, outlays abroad for the
national defense, aid and investment will continue to be large. If
these payments are to be met, the United States must export more.
The necessary expansion of exports can occur only if, through nego-
tiations, the doors to major foreign markets-and especially the new
and expanding Common Market of Western Europe-are opened
wider for U.S. products.

The six countries which formed the European Economic Community
have now established their common external tariff, and are expected
to bring it into full effect when their "transitional period" is over, at
the latest by the end of 1969. Also, they are rapidly reducing the
tariffs which apply to their trade with one another and are committed
to eliminate them altogether by the end of 1969. Their common
agricultural policy, and the terms of continued association with
newly independent countries which were formerly European colonies,
are rapidly taking shape. The United Kingdom is expected to join
the European Economic Community, and others may well follow.
The resulting expanded Common Market will constitute a giant new
economic unit within the free world. If U.S. exports are to be ex-
panded to the necessary extent, liberal access to the Common Market
is absolutely essential.'

Efforts to achieve balance in the international payments of the
United States must not be viewed as a battle in which we can win a
decisive victory mnd then relax. This is a campaign which must be
waged successfully year after year. To insure favorable conditions
for that continuing campaign, we must show, by determined action
now, the direction American trade policy is going to take. Then
foreign governments will know that the United States is resolved to
obtain liberalized access to foreign markets for its products and is
prepared to bargain realistically for such access. Moreover, investors
can then begin without delay to base their forward planning on the
premise that it will be economically feasible to supply European
markets with products from American factories and farms.

Trade negotiating authority like that which has recently expired
would be completely inadequate for the solution of the problems we
face, for several reasons. First, if our negotiating authority continues
to be subject to unduly narrow and unrealistic procedures for item-
by-item determination of possible injury, the basic intention to create
authority for broad negotiations covering a wide range of conunodities
would be frustrated. The Common Market countries, which have
found across-the-board techniques the only practicable method for
their own tariff negotiations, cannot be expected to take much interest
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in further item-by-item bargaining on narrowly selective lists of
colilloditfies.

Second, if American products are to be competitive with European
products, all of which are to gain the right to move, free of dily,
across European borders, substantial tariff action is needed. If re-
(hicltions cannot exceed the 20-percent authority under which tiego-
tiations have taken place in tile' past, at best only marginal changes
in our trading prospvcts cotliw acIhieved.

'Tird. tariff reduction by broad categories offers the l)e't ulay of
assuring rciprocity--of obtaining from the ('ommon Market full
value in triff ellits for U.S. redutiniis.

If broad and substantial nuitual tlrff rcdtictions by the ('ommon
Market. and tlie United States qire effected end if Anwrican I'roduc!'rs,
through appromiate tlx ani other imesures. ere pllt on a conwplrable
footing will their European competitors, the revtiltingr explamsion of
two-way trade can be expected to increase sign'ticantly the colinwr-
cial trade surplus of the united States-with correslponding lEImtfit to
t ile balance-of-paymenl s positionn.

commercial l mi rchandise exports of tlie 'niled S"tates [eve Iwen
$17.7 billion, and imports have ,verged About $14.6 billion in evchl
of the last 2 veers, giving jin rnnuml inerchlanlise trade surphs of
about $3 billion for these years.

Exports in 1961 to the ('ommon Market were al)out $3.5 billion
and imports $2.2 billion, giving a stirpius of $1.3 billion. A najor
part of the surrius resulted from the movement of agrictiltiral godtls,
which Evrore does not exrorIt in significant anmoints. Even for non-
agricultural goods. L}owever, our exports in 1961 to dhe ('onlmno
Market countries were valued tit, $2.4 billion, nd oumr imports at $2
billion, giving us , surplus of $400 mm;lion.

The trade surlus gives tlie, United ,tates a favorable basis for
improvement of its balance of payments th[rough- reciprocal rdluction
of tariffs. The scope for imnlprovenent is great (tteM. in trode Awiti
European countries, wlhieh hiave suriluses, a'is;ng from 4,ransactions

other than tra(le, which they could us" re, dily to finance larger U.S.
mrcllndise trade surpluses.

If tariffs on our exports and imports are reduced to a comparable
extent, the natural assumption would be that exports and imports
would rise by the same percentage. As a result, the American trade
surplus would become larger.

'Conditions now evident, and likely to persist for a number of
years, make it more likely, however, that American exports to Western
Europe would rise by a greater percentage than the exports of Western
European countries to the United States. European labor resources
and productive capacity are being strained to support present rates of
production. The rapid rise of real incomes and the high rate of capital
formation prevailing in the European economy may be expected to
exert strong pressure toward absorption of increases in output in
domestic markets. In addition, European demand may beparticu-
larly strong 'and persistent for products which the United States
already has the plant capacity and the labor force to supply in quan-
tity. This is particularly true of (1) machinery associated with the
advanced laborsaving methods already well established in the United
States, (2) equipment resulting from our intensive research and
development programs, and (3) consumer goods which have not, been
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available in Europe, but are coming into use as incomes of ever larger
groups rise toward the American level.

The trade expansion bill is also important in meeting the need for
more rapid economic growth. Our principal domestic economic
problem is how to stimulate increasing production and jobs. A
million and a half new jobs must be created every year during the
p resent decade to provide for the expected increase in our labor force.
In addition, more than a million jobs are needed if unemployment is
to be reduced from its present unacceptable level of more than 5%
percent, to a more tolerable level of 4 percent. Finally, there must be
employment opportunities for the millions of workers whose present
jobs will be affected by advancing technology in the years ahead.

The proposed trade program is designed to be a key portion of our
whole effort to meet the need, both for more employment, and for
better employment of all our resources. With new trade legislation
we may look forward to substantial increases in a wide range of
American exports. These will be in lines of production in which we
have now, or in which we can achieve, our greatest competitive
strength. These will be branches of industry and of agriculture in
which our advanced technology and high skills find their greatest role.

Increases of imports, as well as of exports, will result from the
reciprocal reduction of tariffs. In a resilient, expanding economy
titre will be a minimum of damage from those increased imports.
'lihe reduction in tariffs and any resulting increase in imports will be
gradual over a period of years. Most of the adjustment to import
coMipetition will take place unnoticed, as part of the dynamic, read-
justment of our economy which goes on constantly. If the American
labor and capital which may have been gradually displaced by imports
could be identified, they would not be found idle, but rather, busily
engaged in new enterprises, using new methods, furnishing new
services, or producing new products, many of them for export markets.

The Treasury Department has particular responsibility for several
phases of the administration's general program to stimulate faster
application of technical achievements, and to strengthen emphasis
upon facing the challenges, and winning the rewards, of more rapid
economic growth. While helping to achieve the goals we have set
for our domestic economy, these measures will strengthen our ability
to meet international competition.

One measure, designed by the Treasury Department to encourage
business generally, and to assist it in modernization of machinery and
equipment, is the investment credit proposal which the Finance
Committee has considered. A second measure is the Treasury
Department's recent publication of new guidelines for depreciation in
all industries. Substantial reductions in the suggested useful lives of
equipment were made, effective immediately.

Revision of depreciation schedules and the investment credit can
powerfully assist American manufacturers to modernize and to sell
at competitive prices at home and abroad. These tax reforms should
be especially valuable to U.S. producers who are, for competitive
reasons, forced to speed their replacement of existing equipment with
more efficient machinery.

A third tax measure is now proposed. It appears as section 317
of the trade expansion bill. Firms found to be eligible for adjustment
assistance as a consequence of increased imports could be given tax
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relief in the form of a 5-year carryback of net operating losses, ascontrasted with the usual 3-year carrvback. The additional carrv-
back provided by the adjustment assistance provisions of tle1 bill
would permit a finn suffering a net operating loss resulting from import.competition to receive a refund of taxes paid in previous years. Thefirm, in accordance with its readjustment plan, would be able to usesuch tax refunds to finance new investments designed to restore
profitable operations.

The impact, of imports will be gradual enough to allow almost allof the readjustment to be accomplished through Itornal retirements ofworkers, through normal writeoffs and abandonment of obsolete pro-
duction equipment, and the like, just as is the case in response todolnestic competition. The adjustment assistance provisions, plusthe escape clause, which will be retained, are intended to take care of
the cases of hardship that are likely to arise.

The annual expenditure for adjustment assistance to firms would,of course, be very limited in the period before new tariff reductions
have been made. Outlays are not expected to exceed $25 million,however, even in the fifth year, by which time the program will be in
full operation. As the program is continued over a period of years,any outlays for loans to firns would be offset to an increasing extent.by repayments on prior loans. The additional expenditures arising
front benefits to workers under the bill are not expected to exceed $20
million annual after 5 years.

If the United States does not press for wider trading opportunities,
what, developments should be expected? Perhaps our principal trad-ing partners would not, in general, resort to increased tariffs against us,or any other deliberate action to curtail our trade opportunities.
But, if internal tariffs in the Common Market disappear, and if wehave not been able to bargain down the outside tariff wall of the Com-mon Market, it may well prove impossible for the United States toavoid serious shrinkage of our trade surpluses from levels which are
already proving inadequate.

H.R. 11970 has been carefully developed to meet the need for morefar-reaching trade negotiations, consistent with our goals for the
economy of the United States. The trade adjustment program forwhich this legislation would provide appears financially sound, and
can be expected to furnish, at reasonable cost, justified assistance tofirms and their employees encountering unusual difficulty in adjusting
to changes in tariff rates. Trade legislation of this scope is essential
for the achievement and maintenance of a reliable balance between
the foreign payments and receipts of the United States in the years
ahead.

WRIT EN STATEMENT OF JOHN E. HORNE, ADMINISTRATOR, SMALL
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, TO COMMITTEE ON FINANCE, U.S.
SENATE, ON H.R. 11970
I am pleased to have this opportunity to urge the adoption of H.R.

11970, the Trade Expansion Act of 1962.
The aim of the sinall business concern, like that of firms of all sizes,

is for an economic climate conducive to prosperity and growth, anopportunity to sell in as large a market as possible on terms no less
favorable tian those available to competitors. A national trade

1 0
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policyy which achieves such a goal will serve Ihe needs of small as well
as large Isinesses.

SMALL HIUSIXESS A.ND EXPORT TRADE

Our foreign trade is al important. aspect of the prosperihv we
enjoy within our own borders. A substantial number of small firms
share in the jobs and income deriving directly or indirectly from this
trade.

In 1961, ex ports alone aniounted to over $20 billion. An estimated
3.1 million jo)s are attributable to this export business.

It is characteristic of our economy that domestic small business
owners, whose fortunes are inseparable from those of the whole
econiouiv, share in our general prosperity. Small business infuses
and contributes to every part. of the domestic economy. As various
world events affect our national economy, those effects are trans-
mitted to snall firms as well as to large. It might be said that., as
tile whole economy goes, so goes small business.

To achieve the growth necessary to support, our future population
at living standards at least equal to those of the present, it seeins
incontrovertible that each sector of the economy must expand. And,
since international trade forms one of the signiificant outlets for the
sale of American production, the proportionate scale of that contribu-
tion must expand. Phe Trade Expansion Act provides the kind of
economic engineering which is basic to our future growth.

If we elect, to stay behind tariff walls which will call forth siniilar
restrictions abroad barring our exports, we may well be erecting
barriers to economic growth at home. 'ro meet increases in popula-
tion and, therefore, in jobs and business opportunities, we must
progress to new levels o? economic activity. If we do not, we shall
see the results in unemployment and business failures.

If the rate of growth in'the gross national product (GNP) in the
next, decade is small the opportunities for finding employment or
entering business wili be curtailed. If, on the other hano, the rate
of growth is adequate, small business will prosper. In my judgment,
H.R. 11970 is a means of fostering this essential growth.

The dynamics of our GNP is a basic consideration in terms of which
we must judge everything we do about the economy. Our economic
growth in the 1950's averaged 2.4 percent, which was not enough to
induce optimum utilization o' our resources-human, financial, and
material. The rate of increase in the next 10 years should exceed 3
percent per year if we are to absorb most of our growing labor force,
if we are to provide sufficient opportunities for those in business aid
those seeking to enter business. If we are to provide full employment,
our growth should be at least 4 percent per year in GNP. And, as the
President noted in his Economic Report:

Increasing our growth rate to 4% percent per year lies within the range of our
capabilities during the 1960's.

If we are to attain this growth rate, it is important that exports
continue to contribute at least their present proportion of the total
demand for goods and services which makes possible any given level of
production. Export sales by 1975, for example, must progress from
the present level of $20 billion to the level of $30 billion. Assuming
no basic departure in the form of our economy, it is difficult to see any
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other structural changes between now and then which could provide
$30 billion of demand for domestically produced goods.

To achieve the desired growth we need a trade policy commensurate
to the economic dimensions of the 1960's and 1970's. It is in terms of
this growth potential, and in terms of the tools needed to fulfill that
potential, that the proposed Trade Expansion Act holds so much hope.

The committee has received testimony, from those who have daily
contact with the development of the 'European Common Market,
with the challenge which that development holds out for us; the grow-
ing economic power of the Soviet bloc; and the flow of American
investment capital into the countries of the European Economic
Community.

I should simply like to point out one aspect of these matters which
has a critical impact upon small business. A flow of capital to Europe
creates far more jobs and business opportunities in Europe than here.
The new inner market has the potential of a powerful economic
magnet. It will attract both American dollars and products. If we
are to create jobs and business opportunities at home, then we must
arrange for our products to gai access abroad; otherwise, only our
dollars will. Small firms are suppliers of components and services
to large firms. If those large firms locate abroad, it is clear that there
results a deterioration in the opportunities and prospects for small
business at home.

These matters are peculiarly pertinent to small business and to the
work of the Small Business Administration. The services we provide,
the loans we make, are to aid small firms to compete more effectively.
But there is an obvious limit to what we can do; or what any Federal
agency can do; or, indeed, what the small business community itself
can (to, if there are barriers beyond which all efforts will be unavailing.
High foreign tariffs and other restrictions, resulting in the limitation
of market opportunities, constitute such barriers. Under such cir-
cumnstances. the most that any small businessman can do, with or
without Federal assistance, is to attempt to increase his share of a
market tihe size of which is finite. In speaking of foreign trade oppor-
tunities, therefore, we are talking about the size of the apparatus of
competition itself.

From the point'of view of the Small Business Administration, a
national inability to exploit foreign trade opportunities may well be
reflected in our own inability to assist, existing small businesses to
produce and sell at levels of full capacity or to expand to higher levels
of capacity. Similarly, we will be severely hampered in our efforts
to assist the man who wishes to go into business, because he will be
trying to enter a room which will become increasingly crowded and
from which there is no exit save that of business failure.

SBA is endeavoring to keep abreast of foreign trade developments.
Within the framework of our existing national trade policy, the Small
Business Administration has developed a working arrangement with
the Department of Commerce in order to maximize the efforts of both

encies in foreign trade. We have established the nucleus of a
foreign Trade Division, and have also undertaken research on small

business opportunities in foreign trade. The objective is to. stimulate
interest in export trade; to develop means for teaching small business-
men the intricacies of that trade; and to develop information sources
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and channels which will make it easier for them not only to find ex-
port markets but also to facilitate their entry into such markets.

But we at the Small Business Administration are keenly aware that
if foreign tariff walls are erected, or if there is it marked disparity
between the conditions imposed upon those who produce within and
without those walls, then there is little that we can do to help the small
businessman. A large firm possessed of great resources and large
production may penetrate foreign tariff barriers, even in some cases
at a loss. Generally, a small firm cannot do so, or finds it extremely
difficult at best. ne can compete only when he can sell a quality
product at competitive prices directly to foreign markets and the
availability of those markets depends'upon our trade policies. This
sini ple fact is at the heart of the small business community's interest
in the Trade Expansion Act of 1962.

SMALL IIUSINESS AND iMlro'r 'OMPETTION

Traditionally, t'e fear of adverse effects arising from increased
imports has been the oster.sible motivation of those who have opposed
ti liberal trade poliy. I am aware of the arguments that 'sniall
business is being oirvred up as a sacrifice to free trade; that -iuall
business is notoriously inefficient and will thirefor- be destroyed by
foreign Competition ; that the small btisinessiuan is set in his ways and
will he .inabl to a lapt iiiinsvl" to a ,hanmLing trade pattern; that any
form of adjustmnt assistance to alreeted firms constittites a Federal
subsidy.

These- arguments, of course, should be (artfully evaluated. 1
1t'lieve, though, that, they have been exaggerated.

These contentions are neither fresh nor novel. They recall fears
expressed as to the decline of American industry at the time of the
a(loption in 1934 of the Trade Agreements Act advocated by the late
S&creta'y of State, Cordell hull.

The intervening years have shown that the fears voiced at the time
were groundless. A leading national magazine in 1933 reported that
$5 billion would be lost and] over 270,000 workers discharged if the
Trade Agreements Act were adopted. Early this year, the sane
Itmau.lzine endorsed the legislation now being considered.

The dire const'quences envisioned in 1933 have simply not ilia-
terialized. The value of GNP in current dollars has ('x)anded tenfold;
even in tir'lf of constatvi dollars s i! has more than tripled. At the
same time the pr capital value of GNP in constant dollars has
increased by inore tian 100 percent. In 1935, we exported $2.4
hilliop of nirchandise and imported thie same amount; in 1961 we
exported $20 billion, exclusive of military, and imported $15 billion.
Here, certainly, is an expression of growth in realized income enploy-
i'it, and business opportunity.

Theg' gloomy predictions of today are, in my opinion, no more valid
than those of a up ,e,-t!in a'.o.

There are, for example, those who argue that tariff reductions made
possible under this legislation will result in abrupt dislocation of
American firms and workers. This canot be so under this legislation.
A number of safeguards written into tile legislation insures that no
action taken under its authority can be either unexpected or pre-
cipitous. Further, to avoid the sudden impact of a surge of imported
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products into our economy as a result of substantial tariff reductions,
the bill requires that the reductions generally will be put into effect
in stages over a period of 5 years or more. Th is provision is designed
to give firms and workers time and opportunity to adjust to the
possible effects of such reductions.

The Secretary of Commerce has stated that 60 percent of our
imports are noncompetitive; so we are simply talking about the
remaining 40 percent. Even with respect to those imports which
are competitive, this group covers a wide range of products with a
correspondingly wide variation in the degree of competition we can
expect.

It is very difficult to be specific about the expected impact. of import
competition on any single industry or on any particular firm and,
therefore, on small business in general. But, even in those situations
in which increased imports wil require firms to make adjustments,
the cause for alarm has been, in my opinion, greatly overstated.
Obviously, some firms will be adversely affected. But there are those
who argue that tariff reductions will render American industr-, and
particularly small firms, powerless to cope with problems arising from
the introduction of competitive imports. Experience is generally to
the contrary. With or without imports, the American economy is
one of transition. Our economy has always been marked by constant
changes in technology, marketin , and even managerial techniques.
Its success has been, to a large degree, a reflection of its flexibility.

For example, with the advent of the automobile, there were whole
series of businesses which became obsolete and were displaced.
Manufacturers of harnesses, buggies, whips and other such products.
In recent years the transition from aircraft to missile manufacturing
has led to the disappearance of many small foundries, machine shops,
and other product makers tributary to the aircraft complex. But,
to compensate for these apparent losses, whole new industrial coin-
plexes have started since I orld War II and are making larger and
larger contributions to the gross national product.

Thus, industries and businesses become obsolete, go out of exist-
ence, simply as a result of change. New products, new processes,
new techniques, new technology, research, and development-all of
these bring about the decline of employment in some areas and
industries, and growth in others.

If H.R. 11970 is enacted, there will be products imported which
may present severe competition to some Armerican producers. At
the same time other industries will receive immediate stimulation
because of oversea sales, which will be reflected in expanded business
opportunities and employment.

Even in the case of domestic firms having to face competition from
imports, it will not be simply a case of such firms folding up under
price competition from foreign products. Much depends upon the
management of the firm involved. Many American firms have
already learned to meet foreign competition head on, and to beat it
through increased efficiency, better application of management and
labor skills, and more aggressive marketing. Our system of free
enterprise has become strong because it has been characterized by
tough competition. Foreign competition is not a different kind of
competition, it is simply more of the same.
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Small Business Administration is in business to help the small firm
improve its competitive capabilities. We know that small finns,
possibly because of their very size, possess a resiliency and flexibility
that many a large firm does not.

There is no reason to believe that foreign competition will impair
the inventiveness, adaptability, ability to specialize, or the type of
personal service in which small business excels. There are manv
handicaps the small businessman faces, but I feel confident that hi's
ability, supplemented when necessary by Government programs at
the State and Federal levels, will assure hiis continued role as a major
factor in our economy.

SMALL BUSINESS AND ADJUSTMENT ASSISTANCE

I would like to emphasize some points about the assistance provi-
sions which are of particular relevance to small business, and briefly
advert to SBA's role under the assistance program.

It is generally assumed that small business firms will constitute the
majority of those applying for adjustment assistance. Since most
small firms are not multiproduct producers, it should be much easier
for them to show the degree of actual or threatened loss from foreign
competition necessary to meet the criteria of the bill. Hence, such
firms would be able to qualify for assistance more easily. The assist-
ance features of the bill ar- a very significant development, since
previously the only recourse of small firms injured by import competi-
tion was to apply for relief through tariff increases. For most sinall
firms, the time and expense involved in such a procedure rendered it,
of little practical value.

The Small Business Administration will play a prominent role not
only in administering such programs under the bill, but from the very
outset in consultation with the Department of Commerce and other
agencies constituting the Adjustment Assistance Advisory Board in
determining whether such assistance is feasible under the firn's pro-
posal for its economic readjustment. SBA is well qualified to under-
take many of these technical and financial assistance functions since
it already renders virtually identical assistance under the authority
of the Small Business Act.

Under the provisions of this act, no financial assistance can be
extended unless it is shown that such financing is not available from
private sources. Small businesses, which even in the best of times have
more difficulty in obtaining adequate financing than their larger com-
petitors, are less likely to be excluded by such a provision. As under
our current SBA programs, bank participation in loans will be en-
couraged and no loan or guarantee will be made unless there is a rea-
sonable assurance of repayment.

It is important to note that the assistance program will not be a
Government subsidy or handout. Firms able to pay for or defray
the cost of technical assistance will be required to do so to the extent
of their financial ability. It is equally important that under the bill,
assistance will be provided to firms injured by imports to the maxi-
mum extent possible through the utilization of the authority, p rsonnel,
and facilities of existing agencies. This will serve to cut down
administrative costs.
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If, and to the extent that, existing agencies are unable to furnish
such assistance, the residual authority of the Secretary of Commerce
will be utilized.

On the one hand the safeguards which are written into the legisla-
tion are carefully designed to prevent the program from degenerating
into an automatic disbursement of Government funds to any firm
which alleges that it has been injured. On the other hand, the pro-
grain is not so hedged with qualifications and restrictions as to make
any assistance illusory. While there is much to be worked out, and
there will undoubtedly be many problems which must be subjected
to the tests of time, I believe that the program will be what it was
designed to be: an effective method of enabling firms to adjust to the
changing patterns of international trade.

CONCLUSION

The purposes that would be served by the Trade Expansion Act of
1962 are in complete accord with the congressional objectives expressed
in the Small Busniess Act. Both are designed to improve the condi-
tions of competition. Section 2 of the Small Business Act states-
that the essence of the American economic system of private enterprise is fr.ei
competition. Only through full and free competition can free markets, free entry
into business and opportunities for the expression of growth of personal initiative
and individual judgement, he assured. The preservation and expansion of such
competition is basic not only to the economic well-being, but to the security of
this Nation.

Just as the aims of the two pieces of legislation are thoroughly
consistent, so too are the benefits to be gained from an implementation
of the economic assumptions which underlie both.

The American businessman-

as the President has stated-
once the authority granted by this bill is exercised, will have a unique opportunity
to compete on a more equal basis in a rich and rapidly expanding market
abroad * **

U.S. TARIFF COMMISSION,
Washington, August 10, 1962.

MEMORANDUM ON H.R. 11970, 87TH CONGRESS, AN ACT To PROMOTE
THE GENERAL WELFARE, FOREIGN POLICY, AND SECURITY OF THE
UNITED STATES THROUGH INTERNATIONAL TRADE AGREEMENTS
AND THROUGH ADJUSTMENT ASSISTANCE TO DOMESTIC INDUSTRY,
AGRICULTURE, AND LABOR, AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES

INTRODUCTION

H.R. 11970, as passed by the House of Representatives on June 28,
1962, is 1 isolation n for the continuance of the trade agreements pro-
gram initiated in 1934 under the Trade Agreements Act of June 12,
1934. The original act limited to 3 years the authority of the President
to enter into trade agreements with foreign countries for the mutual
reduction of trade barriers. Further extensions of this authority for
varying periods ranging from 1 to 4 years were enacted on 11 occa-
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sions. The latest of these extensions of authority, under Public Law
85-686, expired at the close of June 30, 1962. H.R. 11970 would
authorize the President to continue the trade agreements program
for the reduction of trade barriers by countries of the free world, with
special emphasis on securing the lowering of the common external
tariff of the European Economic Community (Common Market).
The authority of the President to enter into trade agreements under
the new legislation would expire at the close of June 30, 1967.

Existing trade agreements legislation consists essentially of two
statutes: the Trade Agreements Act of June 12, 1934, as amended, and
the Trade Agreements Extension Act of 1951, as amended. Theformer deals with the authority of the President to enter into trade
agreements and to modify U.S. import restrictions to carry out such
agreements; the latter has to do primarily with the "safeguarding"
provisions, viz, the "peril point" and "escape clause" provisions.
H.R. 11970 combine, in one act both trade-agreement-making author-
ity and safeguarding provisions, and if enacted would largely supersede
the two statutes referred to.

In the discussion of the bill which follows, emphasis will be placed on
the functions and duties which the bill would impose on the Tariff
Commission, which are many.

TITLE I

Section 101 states the short title of the bill as the Trade Expansion
Act of 1962; section 102 sets forth the purposes of the bill.

TITLE II

Title II deals with the authority to enter into trade agreements.

CHAPTER I

Chapter 1 provides the general authority for the President to enter
into trade agreements and to proclaim the modification of U.S. import
restrictions (including the elimination of duties where authorized)
required or appropriate to carry out such agreements. The authority
to enter into trade agreements'is to run until July 1, 1967.

The general limitation on changes in U.S. import duties forbids the
reduction of any rate of duty to a rate below 50 percent of the rate
existing on July 1, 1962 (which by definition later in the bill includes
rates of duty which the United States was committed on that date to
bring into effect under existing trade agreements), and the increase
of any rate of duty to a rate more than 50 percent above the rate
existing on July 1, 1934. An exception to the general authority for
decreasing rates of duty which is contained in chapter 1 is that the
50-percent limitation will not be applicable to articles for which therate of duty existing on July 1, 1962, was not in excess of 5 percent
ad valorein (or ad valorem equivalent); other exceptions to the 50-
percent limitation on the rate-ecreasing authority are contained else-
where in the bill and will be referred to later in this memorandum.
These exceptions are the first grant of authority to the President in
connection with the trade agreements program to eliminate duties
entirely.
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CHAPTER 2

Chapter 2 of title I1 sets forth special provisions concerning trade
agreements with the European Economic Community (EEC). Sec-
tion 211 exempts from the 50-percent limitation on duty reductions
articles in any category with respect to which the President determines
that in a representative period the United States and all the countries
of the EEC together accounted for 80 percent or more of the average
aggregated (free) world export value of all the articles in such category.

The President is to select a system of comprehensive classification
of articles by category as soon as practicable after the date of enact-
ment of the legislation and the Tariff Commission is required to de-
termine the articles failing within each category of such system and
make its determinations public. Once the Tariff Commission has
made its determinations, no change therein may be made except by
the Tariff Commission and then only for the purpose of correction.
No changes of any kind may be made after the date on which any
list of articles is furnished by the President to the Tariff Commission
under section 221 (the modified "peril point" provision) which includes
any article for which negotiation is contemplated under the special
authority contained in section 211.

The function given the Tariff Commission to determine the articles
facing within each category of the system of comprehensive classi-
fication of articles by category which the President selects will involve
a great amount of work and it would have to be accomplished speedily.
The Commission assumes that the system which the President will
select will be the "Standard International Trade Classification"
(SITC), which is a publication of the United Nations. The term"categories" as used in relation to the SITC is understood to refer
to the three-digit groups set forth in that document. This is the
interpretation the Commission will give to the term "categories" as
used in section 211 if the SITC should be a system of classification
selected by the President. The current issue of the SITC contains
177 such categories.

Under the recently enacted Tariff Classification Act of 1962 (Public
Law 87-456), the revised U.S. tariff schedules (to be known as the
tariff schedules of the United States),' are to come into effect. This
legislation would lighten the burden of the task assigned to the Com-
mission by section 211 of the trade bill. The tariff schedules of the
United States will probably become effective on or about January 1,
1963; and the Commission, in carrying out the task of identifying the
articles within the categories of the SITC will do so in terms of the
classifications provided for in the new revised U.S. tariff schedules.

The bill does not require hearings in connection with the Comiinis-
sion's determination of the articles falling within the categories of the
comprehensive classification system to be selected by the President;
the (ommission believes that such hearings should not be required.
The work would involve essentially the application of tedhnical
expertise and some arbitrary determninations necessitated by the lack
of co, inlete compatibility between the revised tariff schedules and
the SITC. Moreover, because expedition would be required in
performing this task, hearings would inevitably delay the completion
thereof without serving any substantially useful purpose.

IThese were prettared by the Tariff Commission pursuant to title I of the Customs Simpitk-ation Act
of 1964, as amended.
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Section 211(c) lays down the guidelines for a Presidential deter-

mination of aggregated world export value with respect to a category
of articles. This determination is to be made (1) on the basis of a
representative period in the most recent 5-year period for which
statistics are available, (2) on the basis of the dollar value of exports
as shown by trade statistics used by the Department of Commerce,
and (3) by excluding exports from any country of the EEC to another
EEC country and exports to or from Communist-controlled countries.
Before the President makes a determination with respect to any
category, the Tariff Commission is to make findings with regard to the
representative period, the aggregated (free) world export value, and
the share of the aggregated world export value of the articles in the
category accounted for collectivel y by the United States and the EEC
countries, and to furnish the President with such findings. This task
would be costly to perform, but the Tariff Commission does not antici-
pate any problem that would pose insuperable technical difficulties in
carrying out this function.

Section 212 provides another exception to the 50-percent limitation
on the rate-decreasing authority with respect to agricultural com-
modities involved in a trade agreement that includes the EEC. The
exception is to apply only if the President determines that the agree.
ment will tend to assure the maintenance or expansion of U.S. exports
of the like article. The commodities which are covered by this
section are limited to those referred to in Agriculture Handbook No.
143 of the U.S. Department of Agriculture. Although the Tariff
Commission is given no functions in connection with this section,
attention is called to the fact that many dutiable articles provided for
in Agriculture Handbook No. 143 are not produced in the United
States. For such articles it would not be possible for the agreement
to assure the maintenance or expansion of exports.

Section 213 provides for still another exception to the 50-percent
limitation on the rate-reducing authority and applies to tropical
agricultural and forestry commodities. Before utilizing this authority
with respect to any such commodity, the President must determine
that the like article is not produced in significant quantities in the
United States and that the EEC has made a commitment with respect.
to its import restrictions which is likely to assure access for the article
to the markets of the EEC comparable to the access which the article
will have to U.S. markets. In addition, the President must determine
that the EEC will afford such access substantially without differential
treatment among free world countries.

The term "tropical agricultural or forestry commodity" is defined
in the bill as ain agricultural or forestry commodity more than one-half
of the world production of which is determined to be in the area lying
between latitude 200 N. and latitude 200 S. The Tariff Commission
is required to make findings as to whether an article is a tropical
agricultural or forestry commodity and whether it is produced in
significant quantities in the United States, and to advise tie President
of its findings.

The Commission questions the feasibility of obtaining the statistical
data necessary to determine whether more than half of the world
production of the articles provided for in section 213 occurs in the
area between latitude 200 N. and latitude 20' S. Data on production
of individutil commodities in many tropical countries are either
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exceedingly sparse or nonexistent. A possible approach, howevermight be to use the combined imports into both the United States and
the EEC as a basis for such selection; that is, section 213(b) mightspecify that tropical agricultural and forestry commodities are those
for which countries, more than half of whose areas lie between latitude
200 N. and latitude 200 S., supply more than half of the combined
U.S. and EEC imports of the article. Statistics on that basis are
available. Such a change would not materially alter the composition
of the articles that would be covered under section 213- it would,however, contribute substantially to the Commission's effectiveness
in making findings under that section.

CHAPTER 8

Chapter 3 of title II deals generally with prenegotiation procedures.
Section 221 represents a continuation, in modified form, of theexisting peril-point procedure provided for in sections 3 and 4 of the

Trade .Agreements Extension Act of 1951, as amended. In connec-
tion with any proposed trade agreement, the President would beobliged to publish and transmit to the Commission a list of articles
which may be considered for the granting of concessions in the pro-
posed trade agreements. Where it is intended to consider a reduction
i duty of more than 50 percent, the list must identify the particular

section in the act under which the rate-reducing (or eliminating)
authority might be used. Within 6 months after the receipt of sucha list the Commission must advise the President with respect to each
article of its judgment as to the probable economic effect of modi-fications of duties or other import restrictions on domestic industries
producing like or directly competitive articles. In connection with
carrying out its function under this section, the Commission musthold public hearings and give reasonable public notice thereof.

Unlike the present peril-point provision, section 221 does not call
for the fixing of particular peril-point rates by the Commission.
Nevertheless, the Commission's task in carrying out its functions
under section 221 would be more burdensome than it is under theexisting peril-point provision. An additional burden would be im-
posed upon the Commission by reason of the definition of "directly
competitive" in "section 405(4) of the bill. (This definition will bediscussed in detail later in this memorandum.) The definition would
require the Commission to appraise the likely competitive impact ofincreased imports of each listed article. The appraisal would have
to be made not only on domestic producers of the comparable articles
but also on producers of related articles in an "earlier or later stageof processing" if the listed article would have an economic effect onthe producers of the articles in an earlier or later stage of processing
comparable to that which would result from the importation of articles
in the same stage of processing as the domestic article.

The Commission will, of course, do the best it can to carry out any
functions assigned to it under section 221. However, the Commission
would not be able, in the tine allowed, to furnish the President, in
connection with any lengthy list of articles presented to it for findings
under section 221, judgments based upon a full and complete econonucanalysis with respect to each and every article included in such a list.
It might be observed that section 221 is more realistic than the peril-
point provision of existing law in that it rejects the concept of "pin
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pointing" when serious injury to a domestic industry would be likely
to occur in the event of the granting of a concession.

Sections 222 and 223 represent a continuation of the requirements
of the existing law that the President is to seek information and advice
from various key agencies before entering into trade agreements, and
to provide for public hearings (separate from those held by the Tariff
Commission in connection with the peril-point provision) in connection
with proposed trade agreements.

Section 224 precludes the President from making an offer for the
modification or binding of any duty or binding of duty-free treatment
until he has received the 'ariff Commission's advice under section 221
with respect to the article concerned, or until 6 months after the date
of the President's request for such advice. This is a continuation of
the principle of the existing peril-point provision and implicitly
recognizes that the Tariff Commission may not always be able to fur-
nish the President within the 6-month period with advice regarding
every article included in a list. In any ease where the Commission is
unable to furnish the President with advice respecting a particular
article within the 6-mionth period, it would continue the investigation
with respect to that article-unless the Commission were advised that
the negotiation would have to be concluded without the peril-point
finding.

Section 225 requires the President to reserve from negotiation for
the granting of trade-agreement concessions any article with respect
to which there is in effect at the time of negotiation any action taken
under section 232 of the bill or its predecessor provision, or under sec-
tion 351 of the bl or its predecessor provision. This means that the
President would be required to reserve front negotiation for the grant-
ing of future trade-agreement concessions any article on which there
is in effect action taken under the national security provisions of the
bill or under te corresponding provisions of the existing law, or any
action taken under the escape-clause provisions of the bill or of the
comparable provisions of the existing law.

Section 225 provides, in addition, that during the 4-year period be-
ginning on the date of enactment of the bill, there shall be reserved
ironi negotiation any article which a majority of the members of the

Tariff Commission voting in an escape-clause proceeding found was
being imported in such increased quantities as to cause or threaten
serious injury to a domestic industry even though no remedial action
was taken by the President. Such reservation, however, is required
only (1) if tle item is included in a list referred to in section 221 (and
has not been included in a prior list so furnished), (2) if time industry
concerned requests (not later than 60 days after tfie publication of the
list) that the Tariff Commission find and advise the President that the
economic condition of the industry has not substantially improved
since the date of the report of its finding of injury, and (3) if the
Tariff Commission so finds and advises the President.

Section 225 also requires the President to reserve any article from
negotiation whenever lie deems it to be appropriate in the light of
Tariff Commission advice under section 221 and time advice of the
agencies mentioned in section 222.

-Section 226 requires the President to transmit to each House of
Congress a copy of each trade agreement that lie enters into under the
authority of the bill, together with a statement of his reasons for
entering into the agreement.
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CHAPTER 4

Chapter 4 deals with the treatment of products of Communist
countries and with the restriction of imports that threaten to impair
the national security.

Section 231 is an extension of the present provisions of section 5
of the Trade Agreements Extension Act of 1951, as amended, and
directs the President to deny the benefit of trade-agreement conces-
sions to products of any country or area dominated or controlled by
communism. One important difference between the provisions of
section 231 and those of section 5 of the 1951 extension act is that the
countries or areas to be denied the benefits of trade-agreement conces-
sions under section 231 are those which are "dominated or controlled
by communism", whereas under the existing law the countries or areas
denied the benefits of trade-agreement concessions are the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics and those nations or areas dominated or
controlled "by the foreign government or foreign organization con-
trolling the world Communist movement".

Section 232 is a continuation of the existing provisions of law
forbidding the President to grant trade-agreement concessions that
would impair the national security and providing for the imposition
of import restrictions when determined to be necessary to prevent a
threat of impairment of the national security. The Tariff Com-
mission has no functions in connection with this section.

CHAPTER 5

Chapter 5 contains a number of provisions relating to the adminis-
tration of the trade agreements program.

Section 241 provides for the appointment by the President, by and
with the advice and consent. of the Senate, of a special representative
for trade negotiations who would act as the chief representative of
the United States for negotiation of trade agreements. No corresponid-
ing office is provided for under existing law.

Section 242 provides for the establishment by the President of an
interagency organization at the Cabinet level. This organization
would presumably correspond to the Trade Policy Committee which
was established by Presidential order in 1957, and which consists of
the Secretaries of State, Commerce, Treasiry, Defense, Interior,
Agriculture, and Labor. The organization would inake recommenda-
tions to the President on basic policy issues arising in the administra-
tion of the trade agreements program, make recommendations to the
President on escape-clause reports by the Tariff ('ominission, advise
the President of the results of hearings concerning injustifiable
foreign import restrictions held pursuant to section 252(c) of the bill.
and perform such other functions as the President might designate.
The organization is required to draw uipon the resources of agencies
represented in the organization, as well as other agencies, imluding
the Tariff omissionio. The President is further authorized to
establish committees to assist the organization (inchlding, presumably,
a committee such as the Committee for Reciprocity Information
established under existing law).

actionn 243 requires the President to select, in connection with each
trade-agreement negotiation undertaken under the bill, two members
of the Committee on Ways and Means and two members of the Com-
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mittee on Finance, who are to be accredited as members of the U.S.
delegation to the negotiations. The selections are to be made by the
President on recommendation of the Speaker of the House of Repre-
sentatives and the President of the Senate, respectively, and the
selected members from each House may not, be of the same political
party.

CHAPTER 6

Chapter 6 contains general provisions relating to the trade agree-
men s program.

Section 251 continues the most-favored-nation principle contained
in existing law. It provides that, subject to exceptions specified in
the bill, trade-agreement rates of duty and other import restrictions
shall apply to products of all foreign countries.

Section 252 provides that the President shall take all appropriate
and feasible steps within his power to eliminate unjustified foreign
import restrictions that impair the value of tariff commitments made
to the United States, oppress the commerce of the United States, or
prevent the expansion of trade on a mutually advantageous basis.
Negotiation for the reduction or elimination of any U.S. import re-
strictions in order to obtain the reduction or elimination of any such
unjustifiable foreign import restrictions is prohibited.

Section 252 furt her provides that the President shall deny the bene-
fits of trade-agreement, concessions to the products of countries that
maintain nontariff trade restrictions which substantially burden U.S.
commerce in a manner inconsistent with trade-agreement provisions,
or that engage in discriminatory or other acts and policies justifiably
restricting U.S. commerce. The President is required to afford oppor-
tunity for the presentation of views concerning unjustifiable foreign
import restrictions maintained against U.S. commerce, and upon re-
quest of any interested person provide for appropriate public hearings.

Section 253 continues the principle established in previous trade
agreements legislation of staging rate reductions over a period of years.
In general, tariff reductions are to be made in no less than five annual
stages. The staging requirement does not apply to concessions on
tropical agricultural or forestry commodities nuade under section 213
of the bill.

Section 254 continues the rounding-of-rates authority contained
in past trade agreenients legislation. This permits th President,
subject, to exacting limitations, to "round" complex fractional rates
if it will simplify the computation of the amount of duty to be
collected.

Section 255 requires that every trade agreement shall be subject, to
termination or withdrawal at the end of a period not less than 3 years
from the (late the agreement becomes effective, and if the agreement
is not terminated or withdrawn at the end of the period specified in
an agreement it is to be subject to termination or withdrawal there-
after upon 6 months' notice. This section also provides that the
President may at any time terminate in whole or in part any proclamna-
tion niade under title II. These provisions are substantial the -'ame
as those contained in existing law.

e'ction 256 sets out definitions of various terms used in title I
and requires no special comment.

Section 257 repeals niany of the provisions of existing trade agree-
ments legislation, continues certain others without change, and makes
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certain changes in others. The section includes a provision to the
effect that any escape-clause investigations under the existing escape-
clause proce(lure which are pending at the time of enactment of the
bill shall be continued under the escal)e-clause provisions of the new
legislation.

TITLE IIl

Title IlI of the bill deals with the (cape clause (tariff adjustinent)
procedure and procedures for other adjustment assistnaiw(e.

CHAPTER I

Chapter I of title III deals with the procedures for making deter-
ininations of eligilility for tariff adjustment.s and other adjustmilelnt
assistance.

Section 301 requires the Tariff Conmission to make an "industry"
investigation; i.e., an investigation to determine whether, as a result
of concessions granted under trade agreements, on article is being ii-
ported into the United States in such increased quantities as to cause,
or threaten to cause, serious injury to the domestic industry producing
an article which is like or directly competitive with the imported
article-

(a) Upon request of the President;
(b) U pon resolution of either the Senate Committee on Finance

or the House Committee oil Ways and Means;
(c) Upon tile Commission's own notion; or
(d) Upon the filing of a petition for tariff adjustment or a peti-

tion for determination of eligibility to apply for adjustment
assistance other than tariff adjustment.

Thus an "industry" investigation is to be made on petition, whether
or not tile petition is for tariff adjustment, a single firm's petition for
determination of eligibility to apply for adjustment assistance, or a
petition by a group of workers for a similar determination.

In making an industry determination, tle Tariff Commission is
required to take into account "all economic factors which it considers
relevant, including idling of productive facilities, inability to operate
at a profit, and unemployment or underemployment."

Where a petition is made by a firm for determination of eligibility
to apply for adjustment assistance, the Commission is required, in
addition to making the industry determination referred to above, to
make a determination with respect to the firm similar to that required
to be made inn an industry determination, and to take into account the
sale factors which it is required to take into account in connection
with an industry determiination.1

Where petition_ is by a group of workers for determination of
eligibility to apply for adjustment asistance, the omissiono, in
addition to making the industry determination referred to above,
must determine whether, as a result of concessions granted under trade
agreements, an article like or directly competitive with an article

I Chairman I)ortman Is of I he opinion that under the existing legisation the task o(defining the "domesticindustry" pmIoin the articles "like or dlmtly competitive" with the com pained-of imporu has givenrise to conti"erabie difliculty and disarerement. In his view. n.R. 117J does not provide clear guidelitefor Identifying the "docnea industry " As In the original spe clause lgIon. the language employedin If.R. 11160 is open to two Interpretations (1) one Identifying the Indtustry with the overall operations ofthe flrmn r'lucing the article in question: and (2) the other idtinUfyine the industry a being cewitentive
ony %i ith the firms' operaio esential to the prodution of the artnic It lf.
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produced by such workers' firm, or an appropriate subdivision thereof,
is being imported into the United States in such increased quantitiesas to cause, or threaten to cause; unemployment or underemployment
of a significant, number or proportion of workers of such firm or
subdivision.

A public hearing must be held in the course of any investigation
under section 301.

Industry determinations must be reported to the President not laterthan 120 days after the date of the filing of a petition, unless thePresident extends the time for an additional period not exceeding 30days. Determinations with respect to each firm or group of workerspetitioning for adjustment assistance must be reported to the Presidentnot later than 60 days after the date on which the petition is filed bythe firm or group of workers.
The requirement in section 301(b)(1) that the Commission institutean "industry investigation" whenever a firm or group of workers files apetition for adjustment assistance would impose a severe burden onthe Comnmission. Such requirement would (1) interfere with tile ex-peditions disposition of petitions for adjustment assistance originatedy individual firms and groups of workers; and (2) give rise to needlessiidistrywide investigations that would burden unduly the (onmmis-

sion's docket.
Presumably. the ordering of an industrywide investigation pursuantto a petition by a firmti or a group of workers for adjustment assistancewas intended to provide background information that would assist theCommission in making a determination under section 301(c) (1) and(2). However, inasmuch as the determination for a firmi or group ofworkers requesting adjustment assistance must be reported "not, laterthan 60 days" after receipt of the petition, the "background" informa-tion that could he assembled in the industrywide study (to be con-pletred in 120 days) would not be available before the omissionn

would be obliged to make such a determination. Expending theCommission's energies and burdening its staff at, such a time would
materially interfere with the expeditious action sought.

Section 301 further provides that if the Commission finds, as a resultof an industry investigation, that serious injury or the threat thereof,is due to increased imports resulting from trade agreement rate reduc-tion, elimination, or binding, it shIal find the amount of increase in dutyor the extent of imposition of duty or other import restriction on thearticle concerned which is necessary to prevent or remedy the inhijury,and include such finding in its report, to the President.. The om-mission's report is also to include dissenting or separate views, and thePresident is to be furnished with a transcript of the hearing and withany briefs which may have been submitted in connection with eachinvestigation. As in the case of escape clause reports under existinglaw, the Commission is required to promptly make public its report tothe President of the results of an industry investigation and cause asunmary thereof to be published in the Federal Register.
The time limitations fixed in the bill for making reports to thePresident under section 301 are a cause of considerable concern tothe Commission. The Commission is fully cognizant of the need forexpeditious action in the investigations'required by that section.Certainly an industry, firm, or group of workers that is in seriousdifficulty should have the benefit of relief measures as promptly w

IIM
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possible. On the other hand, neither the trade agreements program
nor the national interest would be served if the Commission were
obliged to base its decisions either on partial data or on hasty appraisal.
If because of a time limit, the Comnnission was unable either to obtain
adequate data or to appraise it in a deliberative manner, a seriously
affected industry, firm, or group of workers night be denied the relief
which it would have obtained if more complete information had been
carefully analyzed; conversely, relief migiit be granted that would
be unwarranted.

The initial 120-day period to be permitted for industry investiga-tions is materially shorter than the -month period allowed for escape-
clause investigations under existing law. Originally, 1 year was
allowed for an escape-clause investigation; this was reduced to 9
months and then to 6 months; now it is proposed to reduce the time
to 120 days. Each successive reduction in the time limit has impaired
the Commission's abit to make decisions based oi adequate data
and full analysis. The Coinmission has frequently had great difficulty
in completing its escape-clause investigations in the 6 months currently
allowed . Under the procedure proposed by the bill, moreover, the
Commission's attention during the early stages of most industry
investigations would inevitably be concentrated on the determinations
that it would be obliged to make regarding the petitions of individual
firms or groups of workers for adjustment assistance. The Commis-
sion believes that the interests of all parties concerned, including
those of the U.S. Government in conducting its foreign economic
policy, would be better served by allowing a 9-month period for tie
Commission 's industry investigations.

,he (to nnission (loes not wish to dwell unduly on the difficulty of
determining within 60 days the questions of import injury to ililii('lul
firms and groups of workers owing to increased imports resulting from
trade-agreement concessions. Suffice it to say that tih' ('omn-mi ision
anticipates these responsibilities with deep concern.

Section 302(a) deals with the President's functions after receiving
from till (-'ommission an affirmative finding of serious injury or
threat thereof with respect to an industry. On receiving st;lh at
report, the President may adjust the tariff or impose additional
import restrictions (quotas) pursuant to section 351; lie may provide
that the firms in the industry involved may re(juest the Secretary of
Commerce for certification of eligibility to apply for adjusttmentr
assistance; he may provide that the workers in the inlustrv inny
request tht Secretary of Labor for certification of eligibility to apply
for adjust meant assistance; or lie may take any combination of these
actions.

Section 302(b) deals with the certification of firms by the Secret ury
of Commerce as eligible to apply for dijtistlment assistance, and with
the similar function of time Secretary of Labor in the ease of groups of
workers. Section 302 deals with the certification by tie resident
of eligibility to apply for adjustment assisammce in tlhe cs'Sc of fit-ills
or groups of workers respecting which the' Tariff commissionn lilus Iluilhe
a separate affirmative determination un(ler section 301(c). Section
302(d) )rovi(Ics that certifications of eligibility for groups of workers
shall specify the late on which unemplovment or underemployment
beai or threatens to begin. Section 302(e) provides for termination
of certificates of eligibility of groups of workers whenever unemploy-
ment is no longer attributable to imports.
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CHAPTERS 2 AND 3

Chapter 2 sets forth the details of the procedure and authority for
granting adjustment assistance to firms which are found to be suffering
import, injury as a result of tariff concessions. These provisions
would be administered by the Secretary of Commerce.

Chapter 3 similarly sets forth the details for granting adjustment
assistance to workers of firms adversely affected by increased imports
due to tariff concessions. These provisions would be administered
by the Secretary of lAbor.

The Tariff Commission has no functions to perform under these
chapters and has no comment to make thereon.

CHAPTER 4

Chapter 4 deals with action by the President with respect to tariff
adjustments after receiving a finding of serious injury or the threat
thereof with respect to an industry.

Section 351 authorizes the President to provide tariff adjustment
for an industry. As noted above, if the Tariff Commission finds
serious injury or the threat thereof to an industry, it inust include in
its report, to the President the increase in duty or imposition of addi-
tional import restrictions (quota) that it finds to be necessary to
prevent or remedy the injury (see. 301(e)). However, under chapter
4 the President is not lhound by the Tariff Commission's findings either
as to the existence of injury or threat thereof or as to the extent of
increase in duty or imposition of additional import restrictions.
Section 351 provides that the President may proclaim such increase
in, or imposition of, any duty or other import restriction "as he
determines to he necessary to prevent or remedy serious injury to
such industry."

No duty may be increased under the foregoing procedure by more
than 50 percent above the rate existing on July 1, 1934. If the article
is not subject, to duty, the maximum rate that may be imposed is 50
percent ad valorem. *

Following in general the provisions of the existing escape-clause
procedure-if the President does not, within 60 days after receiving
ant affirmative finding from the Tariff Commission, proclaim the par-
ticular increase in duty or imposition found and reported by the
Iariff Commission to ie necessary, he must immediately report to
the House of Representatives and *tihe Senate stating why he has not
proclaimed such increase or imposition. If within 60 days after receiv-
ing the President's report the Congress adopts a resolution by a ma-
jority of the authorized membership of each House, approving the
rate of duty or other import. restriction found by the Tariff Commis-
sion to be necessarv, such rate of duty or imposition must, be pro-
claimed bv the President within 15 days after the adoption of the
resolution:

Section 351 authorizes the President, in effect, to extend the time
within which he must act on a (ommiuion's report for as minich as
an additional 180 days, by requesting the Tariff ('onunission to fur-
nish additional information, which it immust do in not more thun 120
days.

uties or quotas established pursuant to section 351 may be reduced
or terminated by the President whenever he determines that a reduc-
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tion or termination is in the national interest. However, before sodetermining he must first seek the advice of the Tariff Commissionas to the probable economic effect on the industry concerned of thereduction or termination, as well as advice from the Secretary of
Commerce and the Secretary of Labor.

To enable the Tariff Commission to be in at position to give thePresident advice with regard to the reduction or termination of escape-
clause duty increase or imposition of a quota, the Commission isrequired to keep under review developments with respect to the indus-try concerned in an escape-clause action, and to make periodic reportsto the President concerning such developments. Escape-clause ac-tions, unless extended as hereafter indicated, are to terminate not
later thn 4 years after the effective date of the initial proclamation
or tie' date of the enactnent, of the bill, whichever is later. Anesape.iblauso action may be extended, at any one time, in whole or
in part by the President for periods not exceeding 4 years, if hedetermaines that such extension is in the national interest. Before
nmking such a determination he is to seek advice from the Secretary
of Commerce and the Secretary of Labor and take into account
advice of the Tariff Commission its to the probable economic effect,providing the industry concerned has filed with the Tariff Commission
(not earlier than 9 months and not later than 6 months before thetermination of the escape-clause action is to occur) a petition for an
investigation, including a hearing, to determine the probable effect on
the IndustryV of trie termination of the secape-clause action.

Section 351(e) recognizes the need (as does the existing law) for
reconciliiig a trade agreement with the authority to increase tariffsor impose additional import restrictions on articles covered by trade-
agreement concessions. Accordingly, the President is instructed totake, as sooni as practicable, such action as lie determines to be neces-
sary to bring past trade agreements into conformity with the provi-
sions of this section and to require that all new trade agreements shall
permit action in conformity with the provisions of section 351.

CHAPTER 6

Chapter 5 of title III creates an Adjustment Assistance AdvisoryBoard, to consist of the Secretary of Commerce as Chairman; and
the Secretaries of Treasury; Agriculture; Labor; Interior; and Health,
Education, and Welfare; the Administrator of the Small Business
Administration- and such other officers as the President deemsappropriate. The Board is to advise the President and the agencies
furnishing adustment assistance to firms and workers on the develop-
ment of coorAinated programs for such assistance.

TITLE IV

Title IV contains provisions of a general nature.Section 401 grants authority to heads of agencies performing
functions under the act to delegate functions, prescribe rules andregulations, and secure, without regard to the civil service classification
laws, temporary or intermittent services of experts or consultants.

Section 402 requires the President to submit an annual report tothe Congress concerning the trade agreements program and the tariff
adjustment and other adjustment assistance under the hill. Certain
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information to be included in the report is specified. Section 402 alsorequires the Tariff Commission to submit to Congress at least oncea year a factual report on the operation of the trade agreementsprogram. The foregoing requirements of section 402 continue similarrequirements under existing trade agreements legislation.

To afford time for the formulation and promulgation of the necessaryrules and regulations, it would be highly desirable that the effectivedate of the provisions dealing with tariff-adjustment and otheradjustment-assistance investigations be fixed at some time subsequentto the enactment of the legislation--say 2 months. The conduct ofinvestigations under title II requires that the Commission promulgatereasonable rules and regulations, particularly with regard to the formand content of petitions for tariff adjustment and for adjustmentassistance for firms and groups of workers. The formulation of suchrules and regulations would require considerable time, and, of course,they could not be framed until after enactment of the legislation.Presumably, postponement of the effective date of the tariff-adjustment and other adjustment-assistance provisions would prob-ably require that pending investigations be either completed underthe existing escape clause provisions or terminated altogether. Thebill now provides that pending investigations shall be continued undersection 301 as though the application were a petition for tariff adjust-inent under section 351. The Commission now has underway fourinvestigations of considerable proportions (those on chinaware,earthenware, hatters' fur, and softwood lumber); probably none ofthem will be completed before the new legislation is enacted. Theywould, therefore, be continued under the new legislation, and newhearings would have to be held in at least two cases on which theComnssion has just completed hearings. Thus, at the outset, evenif no petitions were immediately filed under the new law, the Com-mission would almost certainly have at least four investigations inprocess. Since any number of firms and workers in the industriesconcerned may file for adjustment assistance under the proposedlegislation, the Commission must consider the possibility of heavyconcentrations of applications at least periodically. One of theindustries currently under investigation (the softwood lumber
industry) embraces about 25,000 firms.Another provision in section 402, similar to one contained inexisting law, is that the Commission shall at all times keep informedconcerning the operation and effect of provisions relating to duties andother import, restrictions of the United States contained in tradeagreements entered into under the trade agreements program.Section 403 contains certain special provisions relating to theTariff Commission. It authorizes the Commission, in order to expeditethe performance of its functions, to conduct. preliminary investigations,to determine the scope and manner of its proceedings, and to con-solidate proceedings before it. It also extends to the Commission theright to exercise any authority granted to it under any other act(such as the Tariff Act of 1936).

Section 404 contains the typical separability clause.Section 405 contains definitions of various terms used in the bill.The Commission is of the view that if the definition of "directlycompetitive" in section 405(4) is retained in the legislation it woullgive rise to many difficult problems of interpretation and application.
580o&-U-
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Such discussion as has already been had within the Commission as to
the interpretation to be given the definition has resulted in no such
harmony of views as would enable the Commission to indicate how it
will interpret the provision if it is used in the enacted legislation.

Section 405(4) defines "directly competitive" as follows:
An imported article is directly competitive with a domestic article at an earlier

or later stage of processing, and a domestic article is directly competitive with an
imported article at an earlier or later stage of processing, if the importation of
the imported article has an economic effect on producers of the domestic article
comparable to the effect of importation of articles in the same state of processing
as the domestic article. For the purposes of this paragraph, tMe unprocessed
article is at an earlier stage of processing.

In the report of the Committee on Ways and Means ol H.R. 11970
(H. Rept. 1818), it is stated (p. 24):

The term "earlier or later stage of processing" contemplates that the article
remains substantially the same during such stages of processing, and is not wholly
transformed into a different article. Thiis, for example, zinc oxide would be zinc
ore in a later stage of processing, since it can be processed directly from zinc
ore. For the same reason, a raw cherry would be a glace cherry in an earlier stage
of processing, and the same is true of a live lamb and dressed lamb meat.

In the committee's technical explanation of the bill, the first, sentence
of the above-quoted material is repeated (pp. 68-69). However, the
other two sentences are omitted.

The definition contained in section 405(4) of the bill is stated in
the Ways and Means Committee report (p. 68) to have been included
with the intention "to suggest a somewhat broader interpretation of
'directly competitive with' than has been applied to like words in
existing law.' The term "like or directly competitive" is a term
that originated in the escape clause of the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade (GATT-art. XIX).3 The GATT escape clause
permits a contracting party to withdraw or modify a concession on
an article if, as a result of the concession, the article is being imported
in such increased quantities as to cause or threaten serious injury to
the domestic producers of the "like or directly competitive" product.

When the Trade Agreements Extension Act of 1951 was enacted
(June 1951), procedure for administering trade agreement escape
clauses, including article XIX of the GATT, was set forth in para-
graph 13 of ExecutiVe Order 10082 of October 5, 1949. Under this
procedure the Tariff Commission was to make investigations on appli-
cation of interested parties, to determine whether a basis for invoking
the trade agreement escape clause existed; that is, whether or not an
article on which a concession was granted in the trade agreement
containing an appropriate escape clause is being imported in such
increased quantities ns to cause or threaten serious injury to the
domestic industry producing like or directly competitive products.
In substituting a statutory escape clause procedure for the procedure
established under Executive Order 10082, Congress, in section 7 of
the Trade Agreements Extension Act of 1951, closely followed the
key language of paragraph 13 of Executive Order 10082, including the
adoption of the term "like or directly competitive." These same
words were used in similar context in sections 3 and 4 of the 1951

$Art. XIX of OATT represents what is referred to as the "standard escape clause." Comparableescape
clauses were included in the 1943 trade agreement with Mexeo (art. Xi) and in the 1946 trde agreemwt
with 113ragu3y (art. XII). The words in the Mexican and Paraguayan agreements, however, were"like
or shnilar" rather than "like or directly competitive."
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Extension Act (peril point provision) and in section 6 of that act
(the statement of escape clause policy).

The term "like or directly competitive" is carried forward in H.R.
11970 in the modified peril point and in the adjustment-assistance
provisions of the bill (sees. 221 and 301, respectively). Wherever this
term is used there is involved a need for determining what domestic
articles are like or directly competitive with a described imported
article. It has apparently been considered that the word "like" has
not presented a question that requires legislative definition. This
word has been interpreted by the Commission to refer to an article
of the same description; that is, a domestic article is like a described
imported article if it is of the same description. The term "like"
is used alone in this sense in several places in the bill (for example,
secs. 212 and 213).'

The meaning of the term "directly competitive" has been involved
in a number of escape-clause cases in which the question was whether
an imported article was "directly competitive" with a domestic raw
material from which articles such as the imported article in question
are niade. The principal case in which this question was considered
was the case relating to lamb, mutton, sheep, and hmbs. In that case
it was held that live lambs and sheep are not "like" the meat of these
animals, but that the live animals and the meat thereof are different
products; that for different products to compete "directly" they must

e wholly or completely competitive; and to be wholly or completely
competitive they must at least be in the same or substantitdl- th'e
same condition of readiness for the same use at the point of competitive
impact.

The definition in section 405(4) of the bill apparently is an attelnipt
to overcome the above-mentioned interpretation of "directly comnpeti-
tive"-particularly that part, of the interpretation that holds that the
products "must, at least be in the same or substantially the same con-
dition of readiness for use at the point of competitive impact". Under
section 405(4) articles that are not "in the same condition", i.e., "in
different stages of processing" (treating unprocessed articles as being
in an early stage of processing) would be treated as directly com-
petitive "if the importation of the imported article has an economic
effect on the dolnestic article comparable to the effect of the importa-
tion of articles in the same stage of processing as the domestic article".

In bothi places where this definition is adverted to in the Ways and
Means (ommittee report, it is stated that "the term 'earlier or later
stage of processing' contemplates that the article remains substan-
tially the same during such stages of processing, and is not wholly
transformed into a different article". This attempts at a guide to the
interpretation of tile term in question is made ambiguous by the
examples cited on page 24 of the committee report. The examples
are stated ts follows:

* * zinc oxide would be zinc ore in a latcr stage of processing, since it can
b proce, ,d directly from zinc ore. For the same reason, a raw cherry wouldbe a glace cherry in an earlier stage of procemsing, and the same is true of it live
lamb and dressed lamb meat.

#(hairman ) rfman is not in arcorI 'i h 1w observations nale in eitlawr this paragraph or the follow-Int one sith r.ft.r.nce to the ('ommli.Ior, interprtatlon of the ttrms "like- and "dirmtly comlilitive."lie olo.wrw. that over tie years the (onmivilon has not been ,ear in the basic diflemrriaiio betweenthe term% aid that neither the Commission nor individual Commissioners have eonsistently adhered to'hp rTinciple alluded to above for making such distinction.
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In the zinc oxide example, the "reason" stated for zinc oxide being,zinc ore in a later stage of processing is that the zinc oxidIe can beprocessed directly from zinc ore. The commissionn assumes that theword "directly" denotes "by a single process." But does it followfrom the fact that zinc oxide is produced directly from zinc ore thatthe zinc oxide is substantially zinc ore, when it is in fact zinc oxide,and that the zinc oxide is not zinc ore "wholly transformed into adifferent article"? It seems clear to the Commission that when zincore is converted into zinc oxide the ore has completely lost its identityas zinc ore; the ore has been "wholly transformed into a differentarticle." Comparably, the question arises whether a glace cherry is araw cherry that remains substantially the same after being processed.into a ghce cherry. Here it nght" he held with some reason thatin converting a raw cherry into a glace cherry there has been nosubstantial change in the cherry. However, glace cherries are notprocessed "directly" from raw cherries; raw cherries go through aseparate sulfuring process before they are glazed. Is dressed lamb alive lamb that remains substantially the same after being processedinto dressed lamb? There is much room here for disagreement.
In whatever wav the definition in question may ultimately beinterpreted, it will, if it remains in the legislation, increase consid-erablv the burden on the Commission in administering the modified"peril point" and "escape clause" provisions-particularlv the " rilpoint" provision. To make judgmente of the probable effect ofthereduction or elimination of the duty on each of hundreds of articlesincluded in a Presidential list upon industries producing "like ordirectly competitive" products (however interpreted) would be diffi-cult. enough. However, if the Commission is to look not only intothe probable effect of trade-agreement concessions upon the domesticproducers of both the "like" articles and the "directly competitive"articles, but also into the probable effect on domestic producers ofarticles in different stages of processing (from the raw state to thefinished-product state), both the magnitude and the complexity ofthe task will be increased. Where products in different stages ofprocessing need to be. considered, the Commission would have todetermine in each instance whether the imported article in one stageof processing has an economic effect on producers of the domesticarticle in different stages of processing "comparable to the effect ofimportation of articles in the same stage of processing as the domestic

article."



PART II
BRIEF ANALYSES OF TESTIMONY AND WRITTEN STATE-

MENTS BY INDUSTRY REPRESENTATIVES
George Nleany, AFL-CIO
hearingsg, pt. 1, 1). 239.)

Supports bill. Trade expansion es,ntial, even under escape
class, Sollme injury does occur so adjustment assistance is necessary.Suc.h assistance will reduce opposition to trade and expand employ-

However assistan(e section should be strengtiened. Allowance of$60 week not (,nOtlgl. Earlier retirement should he written in.Loans should b easier, interest rates less.
Charles B. Shuinan, president, Anmeri(an Farm Bureau Federation
(Hearings, pt. 1, p. 281.)

U.S. farmer needs an effective foreign trade program. Must berealistic; iust be a firing policy of obtaining access to foreign marketsand should include, a concerted program of promotion and sales for
U.S. ar'i('ultural products.

Former concessions (o United States art constantly being impairedby various types of restrictions.
Suggests a lief negotiator and Interagency Trade Council.()ppose adjustitnt assistance sections of the bill. A number ofprograms are already in use and are available. Strongly oppose

giving moe to sonic than to others.
Carl J. Gilbert, chairman, Committee for a National Trade Policy
(Hearings, pt. 1, p. 315.)

Favors bill but urges various amendments to strengthen it.Social Representative for Trade Negotiations should have Cabinet
rank.

Nation security section should be revised to instruct the Presidentto try to solve problems without restricting imports.
Tariff cutting authority should be extended to permit reductions ofnot less than 1 percent to avoid fractions.
(ongress should establish procedures to review more carefully the

operations of the program.
Robert J. Brightman, National Council of "American Importers, Inc.
(Hearings, pt. 1, p. 345.)

Specifically endorse the five methods by which the President can
reduce or eliminate traiffs.

Tariff Commission should prepare a preliminary list for reductions
and allow interested parties to submit views. i

Strongly object to President being allowed to increase duties up to
50 percent above 1934 rates.

All proclamations under the bill should be effective 90 days laterrather than the 30 davs in bill.
Submits it list or items which should be duty free.
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Thomas o. Too.i. chairman, Trade Policy ('ongrm. memlriip
from 30 of 50 States, opposes bill.

(lhearings, pt. I p. 35-3.)
It would break with our past trade policies. It misleads, is not

understood, and gives lmore power to tlhe "State I)eptrtnmel bureau-
crats." "It will speed victory for the One Worltlers' and "renlove
the rghts of our elected Representatives and Seators to represent
their eletorate:
Sidnev Zagri, legislative counsel, Brotherhood of Teinisters.
(Hearings, pt. I, p. 362.)

Bill grants iIprecelehnted power. Must have several amnu-ndintimnts
to make it palatable. ('oigre,,ss should formulate the policy and we
should move with greater caution. Danger of dissipating what is
left of our i.rg:ining power ini this one nmove. Once we ,1o this
there is notbiing left for futur( mgotiations.

Five Ilajor (efec.ts art----
. ('ongrt.s is a)dicating its basie fiinction.
. Removes basic safeguards by eliminating peril pointsdild I M11 'iihtilig c('alpe clause.

3. Destroys regulatory mie'lianisnis for equalizing costs of
production.

4. Does not require other countries to extend IbPeMlits of
reductions to Japan.

5. A major shift in policy to allow trade agreement to c use
serious injury.

Proposes amendments to counter these weaknesses.
Mrs. John D. Briscoe, League of Women Voters
(Hearings, pt. 1, p. 383.)

Supports a "flexible, effective, and efficient trade policy."
Quotes from a number of chapters of the league indicating accept-

ance of the bill although some suggest amendments (such ats deletion
of adjustment assistance section, although the witness states "It
seems to us just to provide assistance to workers and to enterprises
in order that they may adjust to new conditions caused by increased
trade.")
Robert W. Frase, director, Washington office. American Book Pub-

lishers Council and American Textbook Publishers Institute
(Hearings, pt. 1, p. 390.)

Supports the bill on behalf of 200 book-publishing houses. It
would probably "result in the virtual elimination of all U.S. duties on
books." Have little protective value, and their elimiation would
simplify and facilitate imports.

Wants implementation of Florence agreement.
Mrs. Alison Bell, American Association of University Women
(Hearings, pt. 1, p. 393.)

Past trade-agreelnent program served economic interests of the
country for 28 years. Time haus come for a nw pro rran taiorel to
the needs of the present.

Support the bill-
To counter the Common Market;
To counteract trade offensive of Sino-Soviet bloc;
To expand our own markets.

J
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Jack T. Jennings, director, Cooperative League of the Unite ' States.
(Hearings, pt. 1, p. 385.)

Supports bill. A force for good. Encourages a closer relationshipwith European Common Market. Delegation to the President isan "important management tool at this time."
Adoption would be a forward step by the United States.

David J. Winton, chairman, The Winton Co., Minneapolis.
(Hearings, pt. 1, p. 396.)

Manufacturers lumber and plywood, about 75 million feet of U.S.
oa about 10 million fromin Bnti'sh Columbia to Canadian plant.Favors bill, but would prefer "to see the escape clause and thereserve list treated with less emphasis on trade restriction"."If it is in the national interest for us to use conctsions to bargainour way into the expanding common Market then it would seem alogical obligation of the U.S. Government to help businesses andworkers adjust to the new conditions."

0. R. Strackbein, Nationwide Committee on Import-Export Policy.
(Hearings, pt. 1, p. 409.)

Opposed to bill.
We have very little bargaining power left.Emasculation of escape clause "would sever the last string throughwhich control by Congress could be exercised." Under the bill thestatus of the Tariff Commission would be reduced to a mere statistical

agency.
Common Market restrictions on imports of agricultural productsbased on same reasons why we do. How can we expect them to relaxwhen we cannot. "Untold industrial distress might be expected" if,as the bill allows, we go halfway to free trade wit hin 5 years.Bill is sharp break with past trade policy under Cordell Hull.Cannot justify giving injurious concessions on industrial productsin the hope that the Common Market will not shut off our agricul-

tural exports.
Homer L. Brinkley, executive vice president, National Council of

Farmer Cooperatives. (Iearings, pt. I, p. 435.)
"No segment of our economy is in greater need of strong andeffective measures to retain and expand our foreign markets than is

agriculture."
Basis of bargaining must be one of true reciprocity.
"It would be an exercise in futility to merely pit agricultural com-modities against each other in the negotiation of trade agreements."
Recognition that many countries can and do effect tariff concessions

with more restrictive measures is encouraging.
Other countries have established the equivalent of "peril points.""We also strongly support the judicious use of 'escape clauses.'""If we are to maintain agricu ture as a strong contender for expand-ing markets * * * we must have on our side the bargaining strengthOf industrial commodities for which we are willing to make conces-

sions."
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Herschel D. Newsom, National Grange.
hearingss, pt. I, p. 452).

Emphasizes that the purpose of the act is to expand trade multi-
laterally. Such policy should operate for agriculture as well is for
indust rial sector.

Urges Government to continue by every means to eliminate existingbarriers abroad for agricultural products'and prevent new ones. Be-
cause of ('onmon Nfarket "protectionism" we should make no con-
cenions until the issue involving American agricultural exports is
resolved.

Urge ainendnient to the bill to give President the power to improve
increased duties and equalization fees to he available when restrictive
devices are employed against U.S. agriculture. Liberalization of trade
must be balanced.
Vernon L. Ferwerda, National Council of Churches.
(Hearings, pt. I, p. 466.)

n as responsibility to adopt and iake known a position on inter-nlational trade |)o!cy. However, they "do not presume to speak forthe 40 million individual church members" belonging to tile various
churches involved.

World peace and world trade are related.
Council has consistently advocated the elini nation of excessive

trade barriers.
Advocates balanced, expanding programs of international aid and

trade.
John Hooker, Catholic Association for International Peace.
(Hearings, pt. 1, p. 469.)

"The emergence of the European Common Market makes congres-
sional consideration of new U.S. foreign policy imperatively im-portant.." Believes the proposed aet wil redound to the benefit of
the participating nations.

If Europe establishes restrictions on trade th~e United States wouldbe at a serious disadvantage. A liberal trading attitude offers
positive opportunities.
Oliver Williams, personal statement
(Hearings, pt. 1, p. 472.)

Favors the bill. It is "a timid first step toward realism in nationaleconomic policy, and should be passed without weakening amend-
inents."

"We can indulge in tariff crutches to pay price-escalator billions toindustrial invalids * * * but we have no right to make liberty animpossible thing in the world. * * * Friends for freedom overseas are
the only safety and our most valuable possession."
Aaron Schoen, American Fur Merchants Association and Fur Brokers

Association of America
(Hearings, pt. 1, p. 475.)

Urges free trade with all countries, including Communist nations,
except where economic interests dictate otherwise.

Strongly opposes embargo on Russian furs. It serves no purpose
whatsoever. Asks that section 257 be stricken front the bill. it is
silly, useless, and harmful.
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"We trust and pray that Congres will find a way to balance the

budcrt."1
4;w must eliminate as fast as possible all escape clauses" and giveonly temporary help to dislocated industries and workers.

Joseph A. Sinclair, commerce e & Industry Association of New York.
(Hearings, pt. 1, p. 481.)

Three thousand five hundred firms in a&',ciation. Endorses objec-tives and favors enactment with certain amendments.Cannot understand why the President should not offer reductionsin order to obtain reduction of "unjustifiable" foreign nontariffrestrictions (sec. 252(a)). These are the very areas where we need to
negotiate.

Section 332 should be amended to conforin training allowances to
those in Nanpower Development and Trainig Act or 1962. Read-Sustient allowances in bill are discriminator and without localoasis. ai
Ray R Ep pert, president. of Burroughs Corp., for Greater Detroit

l oard of Conmierce.
(Hearings, pt. 1, p. 484.)

"We * * * believe in free trade as an ultimate objective."Reconmends adoption of titles I, II, and IV, and chapter 4 of titleIII but reject chapters 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 of title III. In other words, objectto trade adjustment provision. Present manpower laws provide
sufficient machinery.

The staging rovision (sec. 253) reducing tariffs on it gradual basiswill assure gradial impact.
Together, trade and tax bills constitute a new foreign economicpolicy. Foreign tax provisions in latest tax amendments would notchange the fundamental weakness of the bill.

Michael M. Mora, American Association of Port Authorities, NorthAtlantic Ports Association, Norfolk Port and Industrial Authority.
(Hearings, pt. 1, p. 488.)

All three bodies approve and support the bill. ExperiencedSenators, however, may find it possible to improve it in some details.A iven unit of manufactured imports will employ four Americansan( displace one. A similar unit of exportswill eniployfive Americans."If foreign trade were to increase by 20 percent, a net. gain of some900,000 jobs would likely result." "The oxygen tent of Federal benev-olence should not be spread over sick in(lustries under the pretextthat imports are the cause of their ailment."
Austin J. Tobin, executive director, Port of New York Authority.
(Hearings, pt. I, p. 490.)

Four hundred anti thirty thousand people in the port district em-ployed in activities that result from foreign trade.Industry of employment heavily dependent upon two-way flow of
foreign trade.

Supports the bill. The port of New York has a vital interest inpromoting foreign trade activities.
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Francis A. Adams, Stuart, Fla., personal.
(Hearings, pt. I, p. 493)

"Some measure of tariff has always been our insurance of Amuerican
prosperity since we became a nation."

"Let (ongress recapture its constitutional power to regulate trade."
The Senate should exercise especial care in seeing that the pending

legislation does not give unwarranted power to the Executive to alter
or amend our basic tax law at his discretion.
Robert A. Hornby, president, California State ('hanber of Coiin-

inerce.
(Hearing, pt. 2, p. 511.)

"We urge that ('ongress make clear its intent that a type of agri-
cultural or industrial production occurring in only one or a few States
shall not justify the sacrifice of * * such agricultural produc-
tion * * * "

Due process for the protection of citizens rights must be assured.
"Reciprocity must in fact be reciprocal."
"Nontaniff restrictions must not be imposed."
"Effective peril point and escape clause mechanism must be imple-

mented when required."
Favor objectives of legislation but the bill leaves many questions.
Unalterably opposed to adjustment assistance section.

,aites A. ('avanaugh for Edward M. Carey, Independent Fuel Oil
Marketers of America, Inc.

(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 521.)
We need more fuel oil imports, not, less. Urge the passage of the

bill and reject any aniendmient which would limit imports. Domestic
production of fuel oil is insufficient to meet the demand.

Limitation of imports has had serious consequences. It has con-
centrated 60 percent of imports in the hands of four companies;
brought about higher prices; and distorted marketing patterns creating
shortages in some areas.
Heinz Rolhnan, Waynesville, N.C., for himself.
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 528.)

"As Europe increases its standard of living, it cannot produce goods
cheaper than they are produced in America.

"We cannot forever consider as exports goods for which the Ameri-
can taxpayers pay."

Discusses value of a "Union of the Americas."
Urges a "Free World Commonwealth."

Douglas S. Steinberg, National Confectioners Association.
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 545.)

Convinced H.R. 11970 is not in the best interests of the United
States. It, moves in the wrong direction. Would be better to extend
the current program until ,June 30, 1963, and permit Members of
Congress to determine what would be in best. interests of the country.

If the bill must be adopted it must-
1. Strengthen peril point.
2. Strengthen escape clause.
:3. Require full reciprocity from Common Market.
4. Limit tariff reductions to 20 percent.
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5. Eliminate "most favored nation" principle.6. Eliminate adjustment assistance provisions.7. Limit extL&iSioni to 2 years.8. Prohibit cuts in duties where injury would result.

L Russell ('ook, Chocolate Manufacturers Association of the UnitedState s.
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 55.)

Not at odds with objective of stimulating trade, but do object toII.R. 11970 as a means of reaching the goals.It would be discriminatory to some segmnns of industry and re-presents an abdication of the responsibilities of Congress.
The industry uelds more protection, not less.The adjustnnt assistance program is evidence of expected failurewithin the bill itself. "If we accept assistance our business will very

obviously be under the control of the Federal Government."John iI. Mahoney, -'eboird World Airlines, In'.
(Ilhaurings, pt. 2, p. 524.)

Airfreight is oun(l to become an imn'reasinglv more importanteltment in internition,! trade.
If artiliciul barriers to t'ade are reinove(l---1. There will be a greater flow of two-way traffic.2. U.S. industry will have a greater opportunity to compete

in world markets.
:. The outflow of t".S. trade will he curbed.4. The econollmics of all the free world nations will hestrength Iened.

Therefore supports passage of H.R. 11970.
Robert S. Eckley, ('at.erpillar Tractor Co.
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 558.)

There are ninny benefits to freer trade. Caterpillar has 31,000elmnployees in the UTnited States, about 12,000 work to meet foreignorders. The propood bill would hold out the possibility of eventualelimination of European tariffs on construction inac!;inerv.Trade res:ri(tions have a (leleterous effect on our bfanceof-py-nunts position. ITrade barriers add to the cost of essential supplies.Favors principal features of H.R. 11970 but trade legislation is notam proper vehicle for the introduction of a basic change in unemploy-
ment compensation.
John H. Lichtblau, research director of Petroleum Industry Research

Foundation, h11C.
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 565)

Most members deal in imported products.
Grant some justification in principle for the restriction of crudeoil imports. However, restrictions, if we must have them, should beboth liberal and flexible.It is in the public interest to keep oil prices reasonably low. Mustpermit a reasonable volume of controlled imports.
The coal industr is not in dire straights.Urges passage oYthe bill without any amendments restricting im-ports of oil.
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Win. J. Barnhard, American Chamber of Commerce for Trade With
Italy; American Importers of Brass and Copper Mill Products;
Imported Unit Section of Food Distributors; etc.

(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 570.)
Has a strong belief in this Nation's urgent need for trade expansion.

The bill is a sound and sensible one because:
Trade expansion is in the national interest. Where it requires

economic adjustment it is better to make adjusting companies
competitive rather than to eliminate coin pe ttiion.

(hOe glaring weakness in the bill. It gives tie President too much
power. Not too much power to cut tariffs, but too much power not
to cut tariffs.
Carl A. Gerstacker, president, Synthetic Organic Chemical Manufac-

turers Association.
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 603.)

The organic chemical industry has been a key factor in American
economic growth and is essential to the national defense. The
industry will be seriously hurt by imports from Europe and Japan if
U.S. tariffs are removed or significantly lowered. Foreign producers
can already substantially undercut V.S. producers. Reduction or
elimination of Common Market tariffs would not appreciably increase
U.S. chemical exports.

If the bill is passed exports will decrease, with a resultant aggrava-
tion of the balance-of-payments problem. Minimum safeguards
essential to preservation of the U.S. organic chemical industry are-

1. Establishment of safe tariff limits.
2. Any tariff adjustment should be on a product or article

basis and not on categories.
3. National security items should not be negotiated on.
4. Concessions to one country should not automatically be

extended to all other countries.
5. The escape clause provision should be retained and the

adjustment assistance provisions should be eliminated.
C. Kenneth Egeler, Dry Color Manufacturers Association.
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 614.)

Includes 23 U.S. producers, $100 million business, and i payroll of
$30 million.

Support the desire to expand international trade but view with
alarm many of the bill's provisions. Object to elimination of product-
by-product hearings and negotiation and to a "zero list" of items
upon which duties inay be entirely removed.

Should include mandatory consultations with qualified industry
experts before negotiation.

Section on aid and assistance to workers in the industry would be
ineffective and unworkable and would aggravate the problem. The
real solution would be the retention and strengthening of the escape
clause.
Reuben L. Johnson, National Farmers Union
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 624.)

Desirous of maintaining exports of agricultural products at high
levels. These exports tre very important. Foreign trade is crucial.
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If we are to have exports we Iiust have imports. Three efforts should
If be made-

1. Move on a transitional basis toward ultimate integration
into an Atlantic Eonomic ('omiunitv.

2. Face up to our hemisplrheic responsibilities.
3. Build responsible and far freer trade with the democratic

nations of the far Pacific.
Every major agricultural nation in the free world has some kind of

at price support program.
Domestic price patterns should enable farmers a fair economic

return and at the same time enable transitions to proceed on an
equitable basis.
. iJohn marshalll, executive vice president, National Association of Dairy

Equipment NIlanufa.turers
hearingss, pt. 2, p. 647.)

FI.R. 11970 is far from, an acceptable bill. Built around the basic
plan of authorizing the President to lower tariffs without requiring
that concessions be obtained in return.

Agricultural equipment exports from the United States are restricted
in most countries; the United States has no duties or restrictions on
im, orts.

'lhe assistance section is illusory and unhelpful. It, should be
deleted. It is a "crutch for a posibly lame job of negotiating to
lean upon."

It. is important that time bill include mandatory requirements that.
foreign trade restraints be eased or removed before we reduce or
remove any tariffs on imports from any particular country.
Paul A. DuBrul, United Furniture Workers of America (AFL-CIO).
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 652.)

Is fully in accord with the purposes of the bill, but several provi-
sions give inadequate consideration to jobs threatened by increases
in flow of low-wage foreign goods.

Concerned about the impact of increased imports in furniture field
as well as in plywood, toys, bicycles, and veneers.

The impact of imports of pianos has been especially severe.
Work force is skilled and a much older force than usual. The billshould be revised to declare a moratorium of tariff reductions on

products whose increased importation will adversely affect our unem-
ployment problem.

Amend the bill to negotiate on individual items not on categories.
Escape clause should be expanded.

A. E. Mercker, National Potato Council
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 656.)

Oppose renewal of trade agreements in present form.
Supports sections 252 and 241.
Potato processing has grown rapidly and about 26 percent of the

crop is now processed.
Foreign countries are placing increasing restrictions on imports.
Switzerland, Sweden, Canada, and others countries are drastically

reducing imports from the United States.
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I. J. Silverman, W. F. Schrafft & Sons 'o., Boston
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 657.)

H.R. 11970 would have an extremely adverse effect on this conpanVand its workers. Favors hard, but fair, competition. Pays duties on
raw materials such as sugar, almonds, and so forth. If duty is further
reduced much candy manufacturing in the United States will be
diiminated. If this bill is passed, "we do not plan to go forward in
an attempt to increase production and expand sales."

Imports are increasing tremendously even now.
Nelson A. Stitt, United States-Japan Trade Council
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 661.)

Strongly endorse H.R. 11970.
Japan is our second greatest (customer, accounts for 11 percent of

total U.S. farm exports. Favors a reduction of Japan tariffs as well
as United States tariffs. Fears authority in the bil/ to remove duties
on trade with EEC will be discriminatory.

Do not abandon most-favored-nat ion principle. Other countries,
however, must also be willing to take calculated risks by opening
their markets to world competition.
Joseph E. Moody, president, National Coal Policy Conference, Inc.
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 685.)

Pleads for legislative relief imposed by excessive importation of
residual fuel oil. Imports equivalent of 44.4 million toils of coal.
Costs full-time jobs for more than 16,000 'iineis, with $91 million in
wag es. Coal companies would receive $210 million in revenue and
railroads would be paid another $112 million.

Too much oil now being imported and price has dropped as a result.
Would like to see European barriers broken down, but the real

problem has been precluding the industry from maintaining its coin-
petitive position.

Asks that the bill include a sound and fair program to control oil
imports.
Victor Pringle, Poultry Industry-International Trade Development

Commission
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 699.)

Represents entire egg. tind poultry industry. Supports enactment
of H.R. 11970, but believes additional bargaining tools aimed at a
stronger and more effective bargaining should be adopted.

The impact of supply and demand hits this industry full and
immediately. Have been able to compete in foreign markets; United
States is now largest exporter. However, the ('omnmon Market is
today erecting a new host of trade barriers of various sorts.

This is exactly contrary to the concept of liberalized trade in the
bill. We must adopt counter provisions, and authority should be put,
in the bill for their use.
G. J. Ticoulat, American Paper & Pulp Association and National

Paperboard Association
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 710.)

Support legislation to assure U.S. producers be given equal oppor-
tunities in world markets. Wants assurance that devices such as
licensing and exchange restrictions will not offset concessions.
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Wood pulp and newsprint imports in 1961 were in excess of a billion
dollars on a duty-free basis. They should be duty-free in the rest of
the world. Exports to Western Purope were $165 million in 1961,
but serious restrictions are now being established.

Favors sections 241, 243, and 253 of the bill.
Do not favor section 202. Other sections should be amended.
Opposed to adjustment assistance sections.
Opposed to section 251.

Robert B. Seiple, Manufacturing Cheinists Association, Inc.
(Heari gs, pt. 2, p. 71S.)

Account for 90 pe-rcent of U.S. production; sales of $30 billion;
exports $1.7, or 6 percent.

Favor President s goals but cannot support H.R. 11970 as written.
Should have quli fled industry advisers in actual ne otiations.
Should assure true reciprocity, and trading should be on like

products or categories. .iv categories must be narrow.
Should eliminate all reference to adjustment assistance.
Should include some answer to the problem of foreign nonrecog-

nition of our patents and trademarks.
Should include a requirement for a more definitive and responsive

report by the President.
David M. Crawford, Abbot Laboratories, Chicago
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 724.)

Employ 9,000, sales $130 million. Has been in international busi-
ness for 30 years.

Favor stated purposes of the bill, but have several basic reservations.
Find tariff and other barriers abroad are severe.
Find inconsistencies between H.R. 11970 and H.R. 10650 (the tax

bill). If both should become law, one would prevent the other from
accomplishing its purposes.

"We cannot live and prosper in a situation where the hands ofU.S. companies are bound and our foreign competitors are given a
free hand to enter any and all markets."

Oppose adjustment assistance sections.
11970 will not, in and of itself, bring about trade expansion

for this Nation.
Thomas H. Morris, president, American Mirror Co., Galax, Va.
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 727.)

Opposed to H.R. 11970 for a number of reasons. It would give.
power to eliminate entirely the duty on mirrors.

Foreign value of mirrors has declined gradually from 82 cents persquare foot in 1952 to 60 cents in 1961. Under this depressed condi-
tion the duty on mirrors is the only salvation of the domestic industry.

If our negotiations do not do far better than they have in the past
the United States will be far better off if we do not negotiate.

Strengthen peril point provision.
Prohibit reductions on many commodities.
Adjustment assistance section is shocking and should be eliminated.
Tariff-cutting authority much too broad.
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Albert Taraborelli, Braided Rug Manufacturers association of the
United States.

(Hearings, Pt. 2, p. 7:15.)
Have been exposed to the disruptive influence of excessive imports

since 1957. Imports increased from 1.7 million square feet in 195;
to over 60 million square feet in 1961.

Astsistance provided in the bill so inadequate that liquidation would
follow tariff cuts. Part of the labor force is already idle.

Past experience indicates that the proposed drastic tariff reduction
will in no way be matched by Common Market countries.

A 25-percent increase in overall exports woul only increase em-
ployment by I percent and this would be offset by the imports.
Harold Decker, president, Independent Petroleum Association,

Houston, Tex.
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 751.)

Represents 6,000 oil and gas producers.
fint ustry is now in serious economic difficulties, declining con-

tinuously since 1956. It is vital to national security. While U.S.
industry has stagnated, Russia has increased 100 percent. Urges the
conaaittee to initiate further action to strengthen national security
section b" providing inore specific legislative direction such as limita-
tions on nlports.

"We have had an adlininistrative prograin for 5 years, vet both the
level and relationship have increased steadily. rhe law should
provide legislative guidelines which will assure that the domestic
imnustry will grow in keeping with national needs."
Edward -S. Mart in. chairinan, liaison committee of (',operat ing Oil &

(as Associations, Washington, Pa.
(Ilearings, pt. 2, p. 791.)

Represents 25 State and national oil and gas associations. Purpose
is Ito present the "grassroots" nositioln.

Endorses statement. of the Indepedleut Petrolelim Association.
It is iniportant to have written into the law at least a continuation

of present controls. Under the controls initiated in 1957 imports
have continued to increase ani l)roduhction hIas kept on declining.
R. L. Fore, 'l'x 1s ndehpendelt Produacers & Royalty Owners Amoci-

ait in
(Hearings, pt. 2, 1). 7!"5.)

Failure of the present program (oil) to accomplish intended objec-
tives is app:,ren t in several wa *s. Oil iip:,rts under the program
have absorlwd virtm,,%lv the total growth in our domestic market.

('oigres;i ,md v,('t iiu is needed. Tie avowed intentions of two
adininistrations t) uSe. ait horitv under the national security section
have not becum fulfilled.

Ask that tlie National Security sectitn state that in cases where
the Presidiht !h.,, f;11411md that seiitv is IWing threatened by imports.
those iml[)prt-; ,mll he .llOlWed to increase only &s d1oylestt pro(luction
increases, % idl eim escape hatch for ellergences.

Losses in skills. (apacity, research, exploration, and so fort h, are
serious and could threat en'our security.
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Walter A. Stilley, .Jr., Hardwood Plywood & Veneer Manufacturers.
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 818.)

Industry employs 35OM0; payroll over $125 million. lAbor costs
25 to 30 percent o total cost. Imports have exceeded I billion square
feet annually for 3 years. In 1960 mid 1961 imports took 55 percent
of all U'.S. sales; Japan main source. There is not an adequate peril
point or escape clause in tie bill.

Unrestricted authority to reduce tariffs on commodity categories
seems to be an absolute power over American industry and there is
no recourse if errors are made. "There is no possibility for a firing to
obtain relief as this (adjustment assistance section) is written.

Urge elimination if assistance provisions; are adequate peril point
and escape clause; and a rtwervation on products where itiports
exceed 10 percent or U.S. sales.
Tyre Taylor, Southern States industrial counsel, Ponte Vedra, Fla.
hearingss, pt. 2, p. 830.)

The giving of the President such unlimited authority is clearly
unconstitutional and should be rejected. Recommends instead:

1. Reduce foreign aid.
2. Restore congress ional authority over tariffs.
3. An inmmediate review of entire program with a view to

adequate protection for American producers and workers.
4. Precisc, self-enforcing relief provisions.
5. Elimination of GATT.
6. Rejection of Government subsidies for injured industries.
7. Establishment of a joint watchdog committee to keep con-

stant watch over U.S. employment, profits, prices, etc.
Robert L. McCormick, McCormick Associates.
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 833.)

Britain is still far from membership in the EEC. Injury should
not become a national policy.

H.R. 11970 has no true reciprocity provisions.
There should be sensible congressional control over escape-clause

decisions.
Peril points should be restored and escape clause strengthened.
No case has been established for the urgency of this measure.
The adjustment assistance section sets a most dangerous precedent.
The bill would have serious detrimental effects on the public

revenue.
Harold 0. Toor, U.S. shoe manufacturing industry.
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 856.)

Represents 500 producers and 90 percent of U.S. output; 1,300
factories in 38 States, up to 400,000 employees.

Recognizes necessity of trade with nations.
Would like to support, H.R. 11970 but "have grave doubts that we

can survive ts a healthy industry under this legislation unless there
is an improved safeguard for businesses such as ours which face in-
creasingly severe competition from imports."

Further encouragement to imports is not needed. U.S. shoe tariffs
are already the lowest of any trading nations.

Want peril points restored'and urge a provision giving for low-wage
nations a fair share of growth in U.S. consumption but prevent unfair
competitive advantages.

88078-02-7
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John Andrew Kennedy, for Noel Hemnendinger, Japanese Chambers
of Commerce and Japan Export Footwear Manufacturers- Asso-
ciation.

(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 871.)
Endorse H.R. 11970 and favor all measures that may tend to lower

barriers to trade.. Ask the bill be amended to repeal section 336 of the Tariff Act
which permits some goods to be made dutiable on the American selling
price. Abolish the section and set new rates on items now effected.

Section 337 of the Tariff Act should also be abolished. This has to
do with embargoes on imports if unfair methods are used in competi-
tion of imports.
Myron Solter, Imported Hardwood Plywood Association.
(Efearings, pt. 2, p. 877.)

Support the bill with one suggested change in the language of
the esc~tpe clause.

The term "like or directly competitive" in the escape clause has
caused serious problems of interpretation. Suggest it be cleared up
by addition of the following:

"A domestic article is 'like' an imported article if the domestic
article is substantially identical in components, or in appearance
and end use, or in substitutability with the imported article."
Hans Rie, president, the Hat Institute, Philadelphia, Pa.
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 921.)

Concerned over passage of the bill in present form as it can result in
drastically increased competition from foreign-made hats.

Importation of hats is increasing. Domestic production has de-
clinied from over I million dozen in 1955 to less than 672,000 dozen
in 1961.

Supports tie principle of expanded foreign trade and the industry
imports much of its raw materials.

The bill should be amended to-
1. Eliminate trade adjustment provisions.
2. Strengthen the escape clause.
3. Have Congress remove articles from trading list where the

Tariff Commission finds a reduction would be a serious threat to
industry.

4. Insert true peril-point provisions.
Kenneth M." Plaisted, National Board of Fur Farm Organizations,

Inc., Milwaukee, Wis.
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 928.)

Represents 49 associations with 6,000 members. Produce about 7
million mink pelts valued at about $125 million.

Emphasizes the importance of retaining the provision which em-
bargoes imports of U.S.S.R. or Communist China furs. To- remove
this would have a most serious effect on the current delicate condition
of the industry. Asks that it be retained.
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Alan D. Hutchison, Belgian Carpet Association; Board of Scandinavian

Fur Farm Organizations; and the Swedish Wallboard Association
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 935.)

Clients support H.R. 11970. The U.S. President must have new
broad Power to negotiate trade agreements and increase the position
of the United States in the field of international trade.

No question that some U.S. firms will be adversely affected, but
they will be able to make the necessary adjustments.

Makes suggestions for redefining "industry" and "serious injury"
in the escape clause.
Patrick M. Boarnian, Economists' National Committee on Foreign

Trade Policy.
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 944.)

This committee opposes the enactment of H.R. 11970.
Oppose protectionism in principle, but free trade is not supposed to

operate .i a vacuum, but only in the context of certain conditions.
Competition is good but foreign comeptition should not continue to
be dominant

Object to the sweeping ted to the Piesident with no re-
view or supervision congress. An lation should include ade-
quate review by congress.

Opposed uctural dislocations and unemp, ent which would
result from operation of the bill

"It is 'grand illuI ' to b lieve t, by knoc g down a fewy tariffs, are oing to solve R the probl s of the U.S
econi at homi nd abr "'

rla R. Col Urs, C XMillin ry Workers
In national Union,

(H ngs, pt. 2, p. 970.
Sustry v se ly 'ured is in precorio position.
T ie billre, uires n Ii en it tto protect t domesticindty

auction workers fur fe I, has dropped fro 14,515 to
5,00 It has een usd by ser competition f m abroad.

t is req i is qu i ns in tion to y relief by
duty i creases. ]
David . Jahnke, can e W vers rotectiv Association
(Hearin pt. 2, p. 4.)
atConstitu a small group ut 6 workers w h otitput valued
at about $35 lion.

Cannot co e *th the "suicidal tariff pro tion in H.R. 11970."
It has many ding feature, but uld and would bring an
economic death to the industry. "Please do not say
we can seek relief next month or next year by appealing to the Tariff
Commission. By then it will be too late."
Mike M. Massoka, on behalf of the Association on Japanese Textile

Imports, Japan Traders Club of Los Angeles, and various.Japanese
chambers of commerce.

(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 982.)
The trade expansion prograin is urgently needed now.
Present bill better than original but it, still needs revision. "The

United States hqs quotas and other nontariff restrictions and on these
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a lowering of tariffs means nothing. There should be no reserve list;
every item should be subject to negotiation.

Recent actions to restrict cotton textiles do not contribute to lib-
eralizing our expanding trade among free nations. Hopes that, future
negotiations wiU not be frustrated by conflicting measures.

"Reverse" authority should be granted to importers to appeal to the
Tariff Commission for an investigation to lower duties or remove im-
port restrictions.
James H. Casey, Jr., National Association of Glove Manufacturers,

Inc., Gloversville, N.Y.
(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1037.)

Members in 22 States include 95 percent of domestic output.
No export trade. Our market has always been open to foreign

gloves.
Italy, France, and Germany supply 75 percent of leather gloves and

could supply more but for material and labor shortages. U.S. sup-
pliers only f orders when shortages occur abroad.

"In pursuing a goal of reciprocity, we must make certain American
workers and industry are not call on to underwrite the exploitation
of workers in other parts of the world."

"Many of us will feel no pain if you let the bill die."
George M. Parker, American Flint Glass Workers Union of North

America.
(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1046.)

There are relatively few of the workers in this industry left. It is
apparently the philosophy of H.R. 11970 to sacrifice industries to
stimulate foreign trade in others. It would seem this industry is
marked for extinction.

Labor costs account for 65 percent of total costs. Wage rate in
United States is $2.30 per hour; West Germany, 58 cents; Prance, 43
cents; Italy, 39 cents; Sweden, 75 cents.

Average age of workers is 55. They cannot get new jobs.
-. Unless U.S. products are given protection against low-wage ini-
ports, H.R. 11970 will destroy this whole industry.

In 1950 there were 44 plants employing 10,000 workers; 19 of these
plants have closed their doors and now there are only 4,900 workers.
Robert C. Sprague, Electronics Industries Association.
(Hearings, pt. 1, p. 498.)

Electronics industry is the fifth largest in the United States. Pro-
duction is in excess of $10 billion annually. About two-thirds of
members qualify as small businesses. Exports exceed imports, but
last year 70 percent of sales of transistor radios was of Japanese orgin
and over half the market for home and portable radios came from
abroad.

H.R. 11970-
(1) Gives unprecedented authority to the President without

the guidance of peril points;
(2) Contains no assurance of reciprocity;
(3) Weakens the escape clause;
(4) Provides subsidies to make up for weaknesses in escape

clause;
(5) Extends most-favored-nation principle too widely; and
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(6) Includes no provision to protect domestic industries fromthe dumping of foreign goods.
These weaknesses must be corrected.
J. Raymond Price, the American Handmade Glassware Industry.
(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1057.)

Companies produce 90 to 95 percent of all U.S. handmade glass.
ware.

All companies are unanimously opposed to H.R. 11970.
Even at present rates, U.S. duties are no obstacle to a foreign

manufacturer.
Labor accounts for 65 to 70 percent of total cost. An overwhelming

advantage exists abroad because of the very low wage rates.
"We earnestly object to any and all legislation that proposes to

permit our Government to barter away our jobs and our livelihoods,
our properties, and our life investments."

Our industries should not be sacrificed on the altar of international
politics.
C. Frank Dale for E. Ia. Wheatley, president, International Brothwr.

hood of Operative Potters.
(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1074.)

Labor accounts for 60 percent of total cost. Automation is causing
displacement of 26,000 workers per day in the U.S. pottery production
is not being automated, but imports are causing unemployment.

Fonign worker has the same output per hour as U.S. worker.
Pav is one-third to one-fourthi or one-eighth that of U.S. worker.

The bill would very soon result in a solid ceiling over wages. The
workers in this industry are fervently opposed to the bill and are
opposed to Congress delegating or giving away to anyone any of the
established authority under the Constitution.
Carl W. Gustkey, president, Imperial Glass Corp., Bellaire, Ohio.
(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1081.)

Since the so-called reciprocal agreements began, the companies'
export business has been cut from a quarter m ion dollars per year
to $60,000 per year, a loss of 80 percent.

It has not been reciprocal for this industry.
Imports are hurting very seriously. Wages account for 56 cents

of each income dollar.
Enjployees, management, and 800 stockholders are against passageof H.M. 11970.
Strongly against adjustment assistance sections.
It is finally time to safeguard American trade and welfare. We

should legislate to prevent los of jobs not for just token assistance
after the damage happens.
Joseph Coors, Coors Porcelain Co., Golden, Colo.
(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1085.)

This is the only company manufacturing chemical porcelain in the
Western Hemisphere. It has been a steadily growing business and
sales amount to about $1% million per year.

Typical prices have only increased by 21% percent since 1950.
There is a large amount of hand labor and with wage rates of $2.41

per hour, low wage countries have a distinct advantage.
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There is no question that if tile tariff is renlsved this I)usillesi
would e destroyed. Employees know no other skills--ansy hive
been making ponelain for 2'years or longer.

It would be extremely poor judgment to 1)iw laws which would
dmtroy an industry vitu to c.hemuicail and physical laboratories.
M. C. ('olemn, Iong Manufacturing ('o.. Petersburg, Va.. for the

luggage & IA'stergods lack lanI iurasct urers Astswoiat ion.
(Hearings, )t. 3, p. 1105.)

Fir produces luggage hardware.
Thiew nidslinistritioi is askiig for the ithiilon iiseiitln l tor lh pli,'y of

not iljuring donssestic industry.
Thie ll ding bill nakes it difficult. if not inmossile. to mak it .ase

for rellitf uider (lit' esaitt' rhiiti. .itlhilg lt4 .1ain i noplet'
eronoInli( disaster, as the tvst for the eilnp. cIaiuse.

'i'his hill dos not require that we get, recilproil cot(wlsiotlls.
Oppmsdtol It lie bill endorse ti, Itilt u amlimetlnes.

Burilnust I. Iholiss, itolleul Zinc .lanilifatirers s l otiation.
MHeaiig, Ill. 3. p. 1109.)

Import coispetition wis negligible 10t years itgo -now they ire 44
per.elit of domestic lprodusction.

())IXWe the hill-- -if it is to h1a14dopte1 it should be aimienled and
extended for onlnv 2 years. Most severe eolisl)etition copies froim
Ytlgoslat',iat.

''le hill grunts too iiuch t ariff-cutting authority. Tilte, eril-lH)min

provision should Iw restored simd made binding Oil dhe Preideill.
Most -fa vored-ia t ion principle should he chinged.

The bill should in tide Soie provision for increasing the dul"ty oi
load and zinc and it ('oinltisatory (llly on zinc sheet itnd zinc wire.
Eugete L. S(euwurt , .ili-lliuahe Fiber Producers Asoriition. Ins.
Illearings, pl. :. p. 1115.)

"%I, opll)UO' tlie, i'i lllt iill of I.1t. 11970 ill its present froni."
indorses the, amnimedlnits iilrolUC )%d bS Sna1tor l11181i and o1hers.
•'l,(o bill is based(I oil rallaciesm.
"It would Ie foolhardy to us m, Ihlue baitl disc'imiialiisg ., of ilfhe

powers in iI.R. 1197(1 wouhl benefil tIhe U.. etoi)li.'."
Nothing g ill tihe hill sul)plies t ile nece ry gli ne or safregisurs.
The Sifii l def'c'ts inl tIli' bill site illieritls.
It s1o1ld l)e anillIded to ilnsertl guidelinest imil riili)les for lie

C'onlit orusr negtistiosis slli lllied to lt, resilities of pir5 ,lit tolit1e-
tition. Tilt samultldlmist should reinstate, thi guldigliil il)he of a
iseltlive, iIs fr ituthority to avoid injury. to iomise i siIlllry.

Thomis ('. Keelinig, Jr., Koppers (o., Int.
(Hlearngsil,, Ipt. :1, 1). 1218.)

How cia it husines1isin support this bill a1l(d at tie samiie tissme keep
faith with hi;s stockholders Sid the employees of his collipalv?

The hill gives too broad powers to ti e President andil too little vo.i-
siderationi for the irasti(' effects on industries, companies, or plants.

The bill offers io peril point procedure.
The escape 'lIuse is still too weak and cumbersome to be of real

valie.
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It calls for reductioiw in tariffs by categories and this would he
highly injurious to the chemical industry.

Provisions for adjustment assist me should be stricken from the
hill.

Conce,nsii should he restricted to nations which have given us
coIlO SSions.
Winthrop K. Coolidge, pm'tidemt, Chic.6go Copper & Chemical Co.
(Hearings, p1. :1, 1). 1222.)

"We anticipatte absolute ruin of ourselves and our bidustry if the
present law is changed in the direction of H.H. 11970."

If the act is to be renewed it is re.ommendod that--
The peril point provision should be restored and stiffened so

that the President .inot beyond the peril point.
Esape, clause relief should be Mandatory.

The Presid ent already has too great a load and Congress should iot
delegate any more power or responsibility to him.
('lark I. Wilson, Emergency le,,d-Zilnc ('Ollllluittee.
hearingsg, pi. :I. p. 1225.)

"I'Iie (Olllnitt'll i embers ac('Oult for IN) p-rcenlt of domestic mine
production of lead and 80 I'rcellt of zinc.

Every single jWoc' I hre aias been followed in seeking a solution to
probleiis causeil lby uinniieeded and excessive imports.

The (11ol(las awsessc'd have beeni ineffective.
The ill would increase the discrelionary Iower of tiw l'President

when it should be less.
It. would lmake' muore difficult for an injured industry to obtain

relief.
Adjustmnent assistance sections should hl eliminated.
Peril-point provisions should be restored.
Better guidelines should he establishel.

T. E. Veltfort, Copper & Brass Research Association.
(Hearings, pl. 3, p. 12:1 .)

Represelnts 37 corlplliei in 1.5 States."The brass mill industry opposes H.H. I 1970."
Mills operate ill ati extremely efficieit manner with caparity more

than1 adequalte to meet denands, but labor rites in foreign 1'mills are
much lower aid continue to widen. The mills hive alremdy lost their
export. markets and it sulstantil portion or tie dotmetic market.

The responsibility for protecting and promoting domestic industries
rests with the C'ongress and if delatd should be accompanied by
strong and explicit standards.

Peri point. uil meape clause provetlures now in the law should be
retainetl and strengthened.

Adjustment asistance should be stricken from the hill.
H. Sturgis Potter, tool and fine steel committee.
(Hearings, pt. :, ). 1247.)

This industry is already threatened by imports.
The hill "cloaks the exeiutive branch with unprecedented authority

to reduce tariffs and iiniisies the, powers of congress ill tile trade
area to an alltime low." If adopted tile bill should include the
following:

Tihe national security clause should be strengthened.

II
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congressionall review of negotiated agreemeout should be provided.
The escape claue should be put more in line with the present law.
The peril point provisions should be retained.
The subsidy involved in the adjustment asistance provisions

should be stricken.
lion. Jacob K. ,Iavits, Senator from New York.
(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1277.)

Strongly supports the objectives of the bill, but suggwts verbal
amendments which will improve it.

A. The most substantial concessions to be made on the products of
the strongest U.S. industries.

B. Shape negotiations so that concessions for lets developed coui;-
tries or areas wl be granted to less developed areas.

C. The United States should enter into agreements for the sub-
mission of annual reports on progress in wage and living stadards.

D. Specify that infringement of U.S. patents, copyghts., and trade-
marks shall be the cause for retaliatory measures by the United States.

E. Terminate adjustment assistance on June 30, 1974.
F. Require a detailed report on expenditures tinder adjustment

assistance program.
0. Require publication of "Summaries of Tariff Information"

every 5 years.
H. Establish a council of advisers front agriculture, industry, and

labor.
Hon. John G. Tower, enator from Texas
(Hearing, pt. 3, p. 1299.)

Supports amendments submitted by Senator Bush and others
including himself.

Asks for a strong peril point provision. It has been proved to be
workable and no hindrance to negotiations.

The escape clause has been seriously weakened in the bill. It
should be made even stronger than it is now. Texas hs suffered
because of a growing trend in imports of the products made there,
while at the same time exports have declined.

National security section should be strengthened so as to limit imn-
ports of petroleum and products thereof. Texas has been heavily
cut back while foreign producers have expanded rapidly. Texas wells
operate only 8 days a month.

Proposes congressional review of agreements. This very great
delegation of power should have sonic review and checks. A joint
congressional oversight committee should be established.
Ernest Falk, U.S. National Fruit Export Council.
(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1308.)

About $250 million of U.S. fruit is exported. However, most
European coitries have serious restrictions on fruit imports.

"Most Europeanu coin tries have violated their GATT commitments;
many are still not living tip to their obligations."

The fruit industry has supported trade acts but concludes it cannot
support the 1962 act solely on the hope that abuses will be corrected.
It should be amended to-

A. Withdraw concessions and make no new ones where cowitries
have nullified or impaired concessions gnuted the United States.
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B. Require lizuitatiou of mos.-favored-nation trtumniet to routi-
trims which extend similar treatmnet to the United Stal.

C. Mne phme of the idusiry sug ests a stronger peril poit mid
es'ape clause and the eliminAtion of Ue adjusutent assistau'e s action.
Robert T. Stevens, president. .1. P. Stevenit & (o.. Ine.. New York,

N.Y.
(Ileanrg . pt. :1, p. 1324.)

If the 7 Ioint prograllls already initiated were fully inoplemiented
it would be of toisiderable help.' However, it does not 4 iow signs
of full operation yet. Somneone, somewhere. ie delavig the actom-
plishiuent of the goals of tie pirograins.

The United tatue is today one of the lemst protect,-l industrial
nations in the world. Duties have been reducedm by 75 percent; at
the saune time we tolerated increased barriers abroad.

The efllect of heavy imports is felt ini other vital iudustrivs. The
United States Can be jeopsrpizing its national security by allowing
its vital industries to be injured.

There is no knowns reason why the Tariff (CotitiotJ should con-
tinue to withhold its decision on the cotto textile study it began
9 mon1th ago.
C. W. McMillan, American National Cattlemai'i. Asoc.iatioln
(Hearings, plt. :3, p. 1351.)

Congress should take back the tariff-making power as its prera-
tive 8(d duty. It s;hould not enact thosesectiont of Hi.R. 11970 which
give the executive branch additional Im portance.

Imports of beef aid veal in 1961 totaled well over I billion pounds,
or over 8 penent of domestic production. In 1962 imports are run-
ning 56 percent ahead, of the same period in 1961. Projected through
19062 imports will be 15 to 16 percent of domesti, production.

Tariffs mnd other protective devices ar, eeseutial to the progr., of
our econoiV.

The "sullidies" of adjustment amistance are opposed.
Clayton F. van Pelt, Taiiers council l of America. Ine.
(Hearings, lit. :3, 1). 1:103.)

"We do mt ,believe that tIhe hill In-fore vou Imeets the ermcial
foreign trade pIroblemsI of our time. We l.'leie it requires great mid
constructive aiiietielneil."

Shoes art being imported at the rate of (is million pairs annually,
10 percent of domestic plroduction. It rei uire. leather to make shoes.

The tat irv and shoe industries elniploy 290.0(0 workers. which
umeaans imports have take. over 25,000 jobs.

Any trade bill must provide for
1. True reciprocity.
2. Peril pIoint ail escape clause actions.
3. Adequate safeguards and congressional review of delegated

power.
4. A ream.oable limitation on delegated authority.

Doti F. Magdaiiz, National livtstock Feeders Association.
(Hearings, pt. :3, p. 1370.)

"The position of the National Livestock Feeders Association is one
of firmi opposition to the bill in its present form."

II
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Under such legislatio, imports would definitely increase and cause
even itrreater injury than is the case todav.

It is fundamnentally wrong for Congress to contime surrendering
its utnlority to the executive branch.

The em phasis on the welfare and relief sections of the bill is evidence
of an intention to allow injury to result from tariff cosC1sio1. The
a djustment assistance provisions should be stricken completely.

Adequate safeguards should be retained.
,Jack It. (rey, 'ennsylvania Canners Association. Mushroom i mem

(COllnlmittee.
hearingss, pt. 3, p. 1377.)

The Committee is oppose d to the pIamage of lI.. 11970 Iwcaue it
promotes and provides for wholesale reduction of tariffs and the elim-
ination of safeguards.

Substantial reductions in the tariffs on mushrooms have resulted
tit great increaes ti imports. In 1961 imports were I I% percent of
total .".S. consumption, or 4.7 million canned poIUds. lit 1902 over
8 million canned pounds have been imported already and will account
for over 25 percent of consumption.

If lite bill must be Iased it should include strong peril point and
es'a|e cla use procedures and lite adjustment assistance provisions
stri'iet out.
Richard A. Tilden, the Domestic Producers of Wooden Spring Clothes-

(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1383.)
'rue Congress has historically affirmed its determination that trade

agreements should not injure domestic industries.
The clothespin industry has had experience with the escape clause

provision of present law and even the present one is grossly inadequate.
Congress should retain final control over the granting of concessions

below peril points set by the Tariff Commission. It should also provide
for effectuating the ('onnission's recommendations for escape clause
relief.
Virgiius It. Shiackeleford, Jr.. American Silk Council, Inc.
(IHearings, pt. . p. 1441.)

The industry is located primarily in mall towns. It supports the
concept of the" bill as a means for "Increased trade but feel teat addi-
tional safeguards for domestic industries should be written in.

Every industry in the country will he effected by the hill hut some
have problems that are unique.

Present ratio of imports of woven silk products to domestic produc-
tion is 125 percent. The ,Japanese, because of low wages, may at any
thie sell in this country below cost of production here.

Urges careful consideration of boti Muskie and Bush amendments.
Win. R. Brown, member, State chambers of the Council of State

chamberss of Commerce
(Hearings, pt. 3. p. 1465.)

The business community is sharply divided on the in.erits of the bill
One point however, is general agreed upon. The enactment ofthe trade adjustment allowance program, will set a precedent that

threatens the integrity and autonomy of State mnemployanent, pro.
grams.
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State laws will have to be changed before they could participate in
this program. It goes far beyond the bentelits or even the motgenerousSttes. Itiss lIslation for a special clam of people.

It would be best to strike the 'whole adjustment amistance pro-
vision.
Rolrt A. Eweas, (onfereice of State Manufacturers Am-istio.,.
(llearings. pt. 3, p. 1471.)

We in 1h various States * consider that chapter ; of title III
of 11.11. 11970 is a harbinger of federlization as well as a needless
exleditt that will saddle all industry and taxpayers with unnecessary
costs."

The individual States have diswharged their respective steward-
ships most com.mendably. They can continue to do so. There arc
enough slatutcs oi the hooks to deal with any problem II.1. 11970
may produce.

There is no reason for the bill to go into the field of cot ,e'aaLion.
E. tusell Burtley, Illinois Manufacturers' Association.
(llenritgs. 1)1. 3. ). 1479.)

Tl'he IMA registers objection to chapter :1 of tit bille o. aistmnce to
workers.

Under the provisions of the bill unemployed workers could, in many
cases, draw b.etelits which are higher than their weekly wages.

Eonactment of the bill would open the door to federalization of the
whole unem ploymen. compentsatio system. They have been and
should I the function of the legislatures of the individual States.

The bill, if adopted. would violate State laws. ('hpter i should be
eliminated.

Asks Ilso that tlhe peril point section be restored and the etcape
clause of premt law bw retained; that an extension be made for only
1 year..
Bertrm S. ('ollis, Associated Idustries of M sachusetts
(Hearings, pl. 3, p. 1484.)

Represents about 2,000 manufacturers. A majority are in the small
business category.

The AIM is tot, by inference or otherwise, exprni-mg itself on any
aspects of tle legislation except Ott title III.

The ABI is firmly opp d Ito the usurpation of tle ihertnt right
of tle Stales to utodify, and intaillin State ellploynelt mcunity
steits.

It is r.Comleded-
1. The deletio, of title IlI.2. mat no action be taken it this area until such a time as

alliipated unemployment is proved to be unmttet by the States.
Witl. C. Babbitt, Natiotnal Association of Photographie Manufacturers
(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1493.)

The idea of reciprocal agreements has much to commtend it but it
has been abaettt in our past negotiations. We "have swappM eld -
phatis for itice." The idustry is dissatisfied and distressd.

The duties ott imports of photograpthic goods have beet reduced by
as much as 76 percent and have received to important concessions
from major foreign producing countries.
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Tihe peril ilt and eot'ape clause provisions should Ie retaiiaod

eciprmcily should be lnsWied upon and nontuaii[ Imniers lot I-
lowed to offt t'oncemona.

The so-called 8o percent EEC-U.S. to zero provision is dangerous
and should be stricken.
Curtis )all, Liberty Lobby- -Washington, D.C.
(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1511.1

liberty Lobby has about 25,000 supporters, but do not represent
any" special interest IMroup.

'Our coilline;I oppositioll to II.R. 11970 stems primarily liomi our
strong belief thnt tlt bill is flagrantly unconstitutional.

".%sile (iBll .' frsn thief lse S ol sorme vtlliomic :ialruitag the
piropononts claim will accrue, the C onstitution simply cannot be by-
passed in this manner.

"If the President should also request the power. in the nmaemO of
'public interest' to coin timoIey. deca ire war. el cetera, will you also
acquiesce'"
('a II. Wilkin. National Foundation for lnmimi. Stability,

Washington, l).('.
(llearin s, pt. 3, p. 1522.)

A anIlsivs o tie economy or the united Stateo in tie period
1946--50 tompamrl to the period 1951-01 is gvel.

li period I total wages snld interest averaged 79.6 percent imore
than in period 2.

National income was short about *31 % billion per year.
Other evidence was introduced to indicate that the teonomly was

down in period 2 compared with period .
If 11.1. 11970 is passed. tile economic situation will worw con-

siderably.
Whl1ad lliss. 15 dolltestic c .. lent producers.
(Iharinp, pt. 3, 1). 11535.)

('eiment is a funlaible product, ad premlliulm pricing is inpomibl'.
A difference of I vent per barrel will determine who s-lls in a given
nmurkt. The availabihly of low-pri'ed enient dot's not imerst' the
demand.

Produce.rs would objec't to aimy further lowering of tariffs oi i' ellit.
Then has Ibeen considerable dumping of velitm ii t he U'.S. market,

and ite iast-s hav, hemi appvalild to tlm, Trasury. .Mluny months'
delay has ocmurred in most of ihem, ams.

F sve rues tre, still Ipeldiig, anld more will likely hecoe, ieresary
1o101. Som, 'thiill should be done to speed up action.

Request li t tilme limit IN* I)laeit oil alldlimiiI)li c1ses, and t ihl
the right of appeal be granted.

Craig I). Muiison. Stainlesm Steel Flatware Mmtnfactnnt'rs Asocia-
tion. Sterlhmj Silversmiths ('il of America, 11n1d Silverplited
Ftware 4 Holloware .Mqilmtfacturers Awmo iation.

(learings, pl. 2, p. 410.)
These 16 companies in 7 States with 154,00) employees produce 81

to 90 percent of the eating tools made in America.
One of the few industrim having received help under the escape

clause in the form of a global quota. It is working and could work
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for other injured industries. This kind of relief should be written
into 1I.. 11970.

However, imports still have 30 percent of the domestic market andefforts are constantly being made to revise or do away with the quotas.
Th bill should ie amended to--

(I) clitillinate adjusltment assistallce provisions;
(2) restore and strengthen peril points;
(3) strengthen tile escape clause; and
(4) make tile Tariff C(tomuiduaion' reco'mienidationl ruial both

an to peril points and emspe clause.
A.* It. Sparlooe, ('uhanixr of (osnmmerce of the L'nitt-d States.
(h,.erings, pt. 2, p. 691.)

"Thi' notional c'hialxr favor It.. princip e, of this h-osgation withI14 I...',l.ioll of 'v.rlain provisions as hereafter eiisumm';d"
The question is not whether this authority should lot delegated, butratlier the. establishment of appropriate guidelines. M1ost guidelines

ill Ile bill are adeqiiate. hut Ihere. a-e exreplions:
(1) It should I' provided in the law ilslf that re',iprwity be
(21 The 11 In'ree'l E('-'.S.. ale ory miay we'll be reduced.(3) 'rh,, rollmsmillee should look 'loe.ly atI the s,4i'tion barring

ctIolr*'sioll, to Yllgusla in and Poland.
(4) The. lam- lpriod for raising rale's should Ix. July 1. 11t4,

rather thiat July 1, 1934.
(51 letailn a good. workahh' escape' 'liaue.

.!;) .djU1illlien a.uIIS~unti scl't , ilOViSioll1 11' Illln'c 4et'ary and un-j~liihe'.

('hitries K. Iovejoy. Fountini Pen & Met'chani.l Pen.il Manufacturers
Association, lilt.

(Ilearinp, pt. 2, 1. 826.)
Tile bill lI.H. 11970 does not fully respondl to tile iteets of industry

ini general msid this industry in particular.The Trado Act should not 1b considerel panace to domesticalsid international problems . To transfer strength from any oeforet to another would destroy the halance ill our e'conomV.
Foreign nOllntriff barriers mut be eliminated.
The terll "unjustifiable" with reference. to foreign restrictions

kills lhe whole proposal and should boe laken out.
Adjustmslent, assist nle "soulids as though we are going to be revived

after burial." Sjoecial assisltnre should not be necessary.Taxes of various kinds make it much more diflfiult to compete;
some should be abolished.
David W. Kendall, tie cornstarch industry, General Time Corp., and

Book Manufacturers Institute.
(hearings, pt. 2, p. 931.)

()i one hand these industries have hoped for hgisl.tioii to broadenthe executive power with regard to tariffs and 'ustonis. On the otherhand they caution car, and farmightltnes in the drafting. Thesituation in August is quite different than it was in Mar'h anld June.(The cotllon textile agreement turns out to be "ito agreement" andthe relationship of ths' Unitted Kingiloll to the EEC has altered.)
L.. 11970 leaves great deal to he dsired:

(I) It lacks appropriate and well-planned guidelines;

II
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(2) It diMia Ilot provide for true re'tiproiity;
(3) It overlooks the time-honored iualiiwrnv of iwril 1)01111
uMil luIiUalte e'scaap, 'iaaum,:
(4) It ti" the 1'ilItml St,.tt's to imi0.t-filvored-iilt ionl re. ImiKi-

bilities without requiring tieill, or others; nlll
(5) It contains nldjustllwnl, itisures o 1)41t doubt.

A. K. .'riliter, president, 'irlinih (C'hellhalsck Stlwtiig C 'o.
(Ih.airiigq, pt. 3, p. 1054.)

lhe bill. "its written rlrries with it the threaat of serious injury to
the lividro.sillite inhstrv."

"11b lire opposed t4 11.11 970. I 171) Iow written eve I hou h we
olritte &it epexirl depart ihmr n l i( ap )prec'iate tIh necessity for worl
tral'."

Ilecolli~ ~ll l ll 4'81%

(1) Peril poilts be emtulahlied by tihe Aprill " C'olilissioi;
(2) lhd(11try sou1rces supply advhi' ilnd iln[oriiiatiioi durilin

I~lltl iltl thill.

(3j Neo talaltion should bi ol ii pnolutby-produr'l Imis 1,It4
reeq)ric I colilieesions should be liiide otI lik; hrducts:

(4) 'Ih aijusIIIit mtistallce ilipters IN- dilililltlled.l 111111
(5) 1Te esu'a)pe-caue procedures Ini lre4e'it law s liulI Ie

re-stored aid stI rllgthened.
Jh nu If. U irker. presidential AnIeIIvIiiii Kitl G love't A .'..si illtioll. fiIll-..

for till, Aillriillll kit hulndwil r industry.
(leari gs. pIl. :1, p. 1051.)

llporls Iuive taken over about 75 perelnl if till- Ali1111 iiiarket.
We 11I151 pilose lh' radical boul-face poeli.v in 11.11. II1970. If
adopeid. it should be 11lmlenled i1.4 follows:

A. E'jltllliili'lle tIIjll tllllt l jirovislils.
11. lake redln' . ,411 et I c I . l e 1asis alld avoid inljurv or

till' hrlllat of it.

1). EIlillit' th' t Ie po ,l plrelilllilarit'% It) negotiatilIls *1liA
nhstor' I lll peral-Jpoillt Iproli,' nll (if pri'.'mllt liw.

(Clordii, lalllghtl(. Natila ll) .ultillllIutul'rtr .. sslll'ito ll of
Ailll'ri . ti'.

(Ih'earm .+. jit. d. p. 1445.)
The '.S. I)rOllll,''rs ar not ullharil'(d over illportlid i)illlls froii

(viintrhes other thlil Japanll.

'W1e l'l'ild L Ile go e(l julldgiglle'Ilt 1 l'(lll oillliIIi ' o c'oig'ss
n4I 4,111-4' ll ' I proressL.ive, delstriu'1litll of or intr isr*'."

Aiiiriralll IIl'llllllr' r Iurer ' iave1)111' '' verytllilg possible b. w.y .f
hed Illl Ighill illwrovent.llll bill fhilul thio or" innl t, lllt be

al lIIIiltl'il. 1,111 1 .l (lIS ALre' hilh.Fiftyv ,,ear.s agthere.' were: :100 iao ii.Iliwlitialurers; by. 1959: onaly

W iiere 'l"ft.Th'll inthi.slry woldh Ib. destroyed if ,lit.e we.re. ',lt.

W llter IV. .Mlinh. A iiierhian .Ml shroo~in hlltitlli , Kel~lliltt Squarel't, P11.

(llesiriigs, pt. :3, p. 13-SI.)
The i,,.iIr, m lindustlry opposemis lbh, ,4.'lnni il1 ofi the bill.

)ly by bv ,INl, till',1I,14i-l rl'll icorporatilg siegsIull cll prote't-
tionl ll isstired.

lh.i----- __

I R2
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The imt, tariff reduction on silhroonis was iunade to France in

1935. Now Japan und Taiwan have industries that caul ruin the
idlstrv and its Io,0)0 workers.

I11e existing "t'scalP, eus" in the bill is weak uid should be
st rengt hened.

iT' adjuslitlit , .Sistidicet provisions indicua, "iit ilitell to injure
indut ries.

Tithe Iihsiitll li growillg 'lld cnlliing industry should ilot )pcolellie
the vitim of ill-advi.sl legislation.
Peter M. Miranula, Indlustrial Wire C'loth Istitute.
(tl ca rin g s , pl . 4, ). - .

It is sinverelv urged that the ,'nnlitiee stre,, illlhen 111d inplemnent
lhte le e scape-.lusi and peril-mint prowve uri-t) provide .life-
r "ilarlds aiilist ruinous ilroa|s by Unfair staid governmiet subilims.ed
oreitmo zlml Ationu of tie U'.A. market."T1'it le III: Aljusu ileill A..-sitallir'. list lI' 40 lelvy 4 0Y liillililid

froii co'silerittijit."
.ill. Ifis) Ihe lolilit. we vrs si'. .hiu, of Ilie IU.S. market ha- de,-

clitied fromi 75 prcet in 1M.52 to milm i 21) percentt. III the first 1;
loit lhs. of 1ii2 ilmiports ianreas' il their .hil' of te 1 '.. malirket to sIo
lpert.4'itt.
.. ldred, llill..Jr.. Virgilinl l'niloym.'i-w (onisi.ill.

l it'arigs. pIl. 4. p). .)
Ill ik not appearilig ini favor of or .Opositioio Iie gniteral ol.-

jiecliv.s of tli' trift provisions if the ill.
Tlle provision for tratdte reuttlju.stiiiait uihmnll l,.n.e shioluld e elimii-

nutt1ed.
It retlles :1 new Federal umtemoploviaent compenisatio program,

lore liberal 1 ly 1 ,iv existing Stllilt' progani s and designed to favor a
stinall segment of the. Nttiomi's unn';ployel.

One displaced worker is no less IieuiIploed ll Iti lolhler.
Pail A. ll aishnbusli, tho Iidusrial ('lonli..siol of Wis.o'isn.
(llvtrings, It. 4. 1). -. )

I.et ilony dire'ctedl solely to irid., dtjilltll, .ets'tions of Ihbe hill.
The Federal siUpplelivilt " device wolld

(a) have it serious "i'd.'drnlhi.ii lll' injuumt on tmI s imei.'i,.% -

(ID) Nlehlln ii l iscollsill coulld II11I. ln1iter its preselit 8I:It
law. agre, ito Olperiate lie pmposel tiradtl, mljsi 11 prograill.

If the proposed payiellls air. not r'aUlly iiii.'iiipdovio'tit coi Ill ii-
sat lion. its soie.' irgil', I lien I0( l'p.lil ,,I'cder:al fill'illvn of I 1It,'-p
illqe l)ayi 'nts ,oild be uipproprimte.
.I arioli Willia oilln llElliplovillem S.11Urit Agelcv. (C I lli epart-

illent of lalbor.
(Ilemar'in,., I)1. 4. I

''hie As.isl mlie to Workers' portion of t, bill i. oppo.i fo.r oh
following reasons:

I. 'hi'e law1 of (oiA and 0t her S1111'.s prulihit. iNIVIntlt
for thle sitm,, week from diflrrt .out ,l'.

2. 'lh,, )roposeI he wn cept of iviig sp..iad treailllln to
st'teved lielt llloy,'tl is i nju.jlist livil 111l 4 iti fatir.

II-
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3. It would establish a preferred class of unemployed.
4. Administration would be costly, complicate, and cum-

bersome.
5. Acceptance would be a long step toward complete federal-

ization of the unemployment compensation system.
Christian A. Herter, Washington, D.C.
(Hearings, pt. 4, p. --. )

Mr. Herter urges the committee "to hold fast to this minimum
proposal." "I urge you to reject any effort to compromise its
principles."

There are many ways the bill could be improved in the direction
of greater flexibility in the discretionary authority of the President.

"In today's world it would be national folly to revert to the restric-
tive policies of the past."

Reonimnends that the Congress establish a select joint committee
to study the progress of the new policy and recommend to Congress
on the program.
Chairles P. Taft, Cincinnati, Ohio
(Hearings, pt. 4, p. -. )

Mr. Taft endorses the bill. However, he endorses the nine amend-
ments recommended by Mr. Gilbert of the Committee for a National
Trade Policy.

These amendments relate to the staging requirements; reserve lists;
national security; Tariff Commission investigations and reports; the
Interagency Trade Organization; the special representative for nego-
tiations; trade adjustment authority; and broaden reports by the
President..
Charles H. Percy, Bell & Howell, Chicago, Ill.
(Hearings, pt. 4, p. -. )

"I have long advocated a freer trade policy for the United States
and for the entire free world."

"The Nation is no longer debating whether we should or should not
expand imports and .ports but. rather how it should be accomplished."

The United States should enlist the ablest talent possible to do our
negotiating. We have every moral and economic right to bargain
hard. We are now, for the most part, a low-tariff country.

Government assistance can only be extended to small minorities.
Even then it should be only a temporary last resort. Without

ee the adjustment assistance provision could end up a politicalndoggle.

James M. Ashley, president, Trade Relations Council
(Hearings, pt. 4, p. -. )

Membership in the council represents about 140 major industrial
categories interested in imports and exports as well as domestic
production.

The question of the United Kingdom membership in the Common
Market and the effect on some categories of the bilf's tariff reduction
proposals, it would seem prudent and wise to extend for a period the
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present act. If there must be a new act the following amendmentsshould be adopted.
1. Retain the definition of "industry" in the present act.2. Retain the peril point and escape clause procedures of thepresent act.
3. Delete title III, eliminating adjustment assistance subsidiesfor labor and business."If the workers in a factory lose their jobs because of imports, areservice workers who are displaced less deserving of consideration?"

Henry Bahr, National Lumber Manufacturers Association
(Hearings, pt. 4, p. - .)

The industry, once a significant export industry, is now on an im-
porting basis. Exports are less than one-thirA the former levelwhile imports are four times the 1935 level. Imports of Canadian soft-wood lumber are increasing at an alarming rate and domestic pro-duction has declined. Thousands of American workers have beenthrown out of jobs.

Canada is helping the industry there, while the United States isimposing higher taxes, repressive regulations, and other regulationsacross the board which hamper economic growth and opportunity.The trade bill should include provisions to protect. American indus-tries, strengthen the escape clause, and give the President authorityto move immediately without a prior requirement of a long investi-
gation.
H. J. Arnot, Reading Tube Co., Reading, Pa.
(Hearings, pt. 4, p. -. )

The firm has operated for 2 years without a profit. Research hasbeen cut back and employment has been reduced by 16 percent inan effort to pare losses to a minimum.The foreign labor cost advantage has been growing, not decreasing.The industry needs the safeguards the bill would destroy.
Theperil point and escape clause procedures should be strengthenedas in H.R. 8850.Adjustment assistance sections are only of theoretical and giveabout as much sustenance as one would derive from the promise ofan inspiring epitaph on one's tombstone.

Hon. Prescott Bush, Senator from Connecticut
(Hearings, pt. 4, p. -. )

"It was my conviction (on January 7, 1962) that there was no needfor hasty action or for a radical revision of our existing trade policy."The facts considered in December have not changed in August.Common Market conditions and, in general, the whole situation callsfor a more adequate appraisal before we outline and make public ourplans.
Our import-sensitive industries have lost some 305,000 workerslargely as a result of foreign competition, while the growth industriesseem to have gained only 90,000 due to foreign trade. The net loss215,000 jobs.

8078---.8
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The amendments proposed would reinstate the escape clause and
peril points, make the injury criteria more specific, make peril points
binding on the President, give more legislative oversight to Congress,
secure true reciprocity, secure equal treatment for Japan, protect
the integrity of concessions made to the United States.

Hon. Henry S. Reuss, Congressman from the Fifth District of
Wisconsin

(Hearings, pt. 4, p. -. )

The main section of the bill, section 211, is meaningless unless the
United Kingdom does not join the Common Market.

Common Market duties are high on many of our exports and
constitute an insurmountable barrier.

The bill should be amended to include the European Free Trade
Association as well as the Common Market, so section 211 would be
meaningful and negotiations could begin whether the United Kingdom
entered the European Economic Community or not.

Donald F. White, the American Retail Federation.
(Hearings, pt. 4, p. -. )

A federation of 31 national retail associations and 43 statewide
associations of retailers. It represents 800,000 retail establishments
employing nearly 5 million persons and handles over 70 percent of
all retail sales in'the United States.

The goal of the proposed legislation is endorsed but the provisions
for adjustment allowances for industry or labor are strongly opposed.

The development of the EEC requires new approaches to our
tariff policies.
Hon. Edmund S. Muskie, Senator front Maine.
(Hearings, pt. 4, p. -. )

The Senator has introduced an amnendlment which would give the
President specific authority to enter into orderly marketing agree-
mnents with foreign countries in order to protect domestic manufac-
turers front disastrous increases in imports from countries having
substandard wages and working conditions.

"In the arena of. international trade we cannot impose an inter-
national fair labor standards law. But we can recognize that the
problem of wage cost differentials does exist.

"Foreign exporters are told that. they will not be shut out of the
domestic market, but that they will have an opportunity to share in
the American market as it grows."

Hon. Claiborne Pell, Senator from Rhode Island.
(Hearings, pt. 4, p. .

Wisely negotiated agreements offer many opportunities for ex-
panded trade. However, we "cannot sweep under the rug the prob-
lems which an expanded trale J)rogenmn can cause."

The Senator proposes an amenhnlent which directs the Secretary
of Labor to compile a comparative real wage index contrasting the
wages or earnings (in terms of purchasing power) for a worker in
American industry with those of a worker in the foreign country with
which we are negotiating. This index would be used as a guide to
our negotiators, with the intent that tariff modifications be directly
related to a comparison of the respective indexes.
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The amendment provides for a review in 2 years to see whether
legislation may be needed to implement the idea.

Also proposes amendments to strengthen the adjustment assist-
ance provisions or the bill.
Seymnour Graubard, American Institute for Imported Steel, Inc.
(ltearings, pt. 1, 1). 505.)

Opposes the Buy American Act.
It creates irritations where there should be cooperation. The

balance of trade is in favor of our Nation so we shoul do all we can
to encourage tie widest, purchase of goods in international commerce.

There are other forms of discrimination aid trade restrictions.
Many States and local governments have, in recent years taken on the
congressional prerogative of regulating our foreign commerce. These
are unconstitutional and contrary to GA'T'T.

Urgc the adoption of the bill, but ask that amendments to take
care of these restrictions he adopted.
Everett, R. Jones, the Division of Peace and World Order of the Gen-

eral Board of Christian Soial ('oncerns of the Methodist Church
(Hearings. pt. 2, 1). 557.)

The Metiodist Church supports neciprocal trade agreements.
Extension should be for 5 years.

The proposed adjustment assistance section represents an important
step forward. Its principles are morally sound.

Supports the discretionary authority to eliminate low-duty rates
and tie giving of "greater latitude in the negotiation of trade agree-
ments."
E. M. Norton, National Milk Producers Federation.
(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1459.)

"We believe that every effort should be made to develop beneficial
foreign trade, but that imports should not be admitted which are
destructive in character."

It is extremely important that Congress retain within its hands its
constitutional power to regulate foreign trade.

"We are concerned that import controls under section 22 will be
imperiled by H.R. 11970."

'The Common Market does not offer opportunities for increased
agricultural exports."

Reducing U.S. tariffs on agricultural products will not solve the
Common Market problem.

There are. many reasons why the bill should not be adopted.
R.H. Wilcox, president, Agricultural Council of Oregon.
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 585.)

A need to protect domestic market of agricultural producers against
excessive imports.

A growing list of agricultural commodities in Oregon are being
threatened by imports. Farmers confronted with rising costs and
loss of markets.

Ask that. greater consideration be given to domestic agriculture and
guard against further tariff reductions. Retain and strengthen peril
points and escape clause.
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John Bauer, vice president, Business International Sales Corp.
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 745.)

Favor granting President new trade powers but emphasize that they
must be used to open Common Market. Export of poultry now
threatened and trading powers should prevent the closing of this
important market.

Draw attention to the neW protectionisml of the (oilmon Market
countries and this must be opposed in every possible manlier. New
agricultural restrictions already announced will Ineal -wentence of
death to U.S. poultry exports.
John E. Carroll, president, American Hoist & Derrick Co. (letter

to Senator Hartke).
(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1614.)

Firm is exportin machinery, to Conunoon Market area. Taxing
foreign-based subsidiaries is not in the interest of tie export expan-
sion program.

Foreign competition does endanger U.S. business even under present
tariff barriers but will take chances in a free traule atmosphere. Some
loss in domestic sales, perhaps, if time President cuts tariffs but total
business may be better off.

On the other hand, they do not want legislative powers sulbrdinated
to the executive branch. Do not wish to take production out of tie
United States and build a factory abroad, but iisl to continue
exporting.
J. C. Lanier, Leaf Tobacco Exporters Association.
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 595.)

Export trade in tobacco is vital to the economy of a large section
of the country. Exports will be adversely affected unless a new
reciprocal trade agreement is enacted by June 30, 1962.

Essential to deleate powers to someone to negotiate trade agree-
ments in order to protect, the tobacco export business.

Give the bill favorable consideration.
W. E. Benson, National Sports Co., Wisconsin. (Letter to Senator

Wiley.)
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 684.)

Protest conditions which have encouraged trenendous growth ofimport. of sporting goods.
mConcern is with huge amounts of all kinds of athletic and sporting

goods imported to eel at a fraction of American costs.
Quotas should be set on imports and such a program should be

promoted.
J. Hanes lassiter, vice president, Riegal Paper Corp., New York,

N.Y.
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 745.)

Company ships thousands of tons of pulp to Europe. If Sweden,
Norway, and Finland enter the Common Market, a tariff of 6 percent
will be applied and this European market would be lost.

It would be a poor bargain to reduce our own tariffs in exchange for
a reduction in Common Market tariffs which have never been in
effect.

Favor giving President authority to bargain, but bargaining should
begin on present, duty status, not on rates set for bargaining purposes.
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of. Stewart (illis OverseOs Automotive Club, New York, N.Y.
(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1614.)

Flidorse. purposes of proposed act.Believes that the reduc'tion of trade barriers, achieved through
truly re'ipmeal tigrexeients with other free world oowitries and ac-companied hy necessary, safeguards for Atnericaun industry and labor,is emsti,.tl to the ecolmnlit., progress ad security of the United States.Urges the United States to seek vigorously to eliminate discrimina-tions against automotive products abroad.
Iomer Duvison, American M eat Institute.
(Hearings, pt. :i, p. 1402.)

Iuch more needs to be dons' to eiiniitie foreign discriminationsagainst U.S. livestock pn irts. A number of serious foreign restie-tions ire in effect. The Government should insist that these beromvod. Discrinminationis ad countries using them against the
United States are named.

Policy of the Institute not to take a position ol tariff matters butwould appreciate efforts toward reduction in obstacles which threatenU.S. export markets.
Daniel M. Dalrymple, Now York State Department of Agriculture

and Markets
(Hearings, pt. 3, ). 1401.)

"I cannot set. that the Unitod State has been very successful in itsnegotiations with France and Italy or the Commnon Market to agre
to reciprocate."

"In the ease of sweet. cherries and al)phes we are not, getting a square
deal under the proposed law."If the tariff is sharply reduced a groat, number of sweet cherry pro-ducers in New York, Michigan, and on the Pacifi. coast are going tosuffer severe and lasting hardship.
R. I.. usingin, executive vice president, Pineapple Growers Asmocia-

tion of Hawaii.
(Hearings, pt. 3, 1). 13)9.)

[T.S. prothition represents 56 percent of world production ofcanilned piilplhe andll 81 percent' of piueapph) juice.I'hie road piowers of the bill, (he policy of the EE(V toward itsariculture and the history of recent legotiations are reason for beliefthat tie e onoilv mnay be hurt rather than helped.Announced E~l, tariff on caeill pineapple is 25 percent; the U.S.tariff is approximately 6 percent. Australia, Guinea, Ivory Coast,aid others will have free entrly to EFEC.
In this case, iistead of expanding our market the Governmentcould restrict it by fostering competition from other areas.Strengthen araIff ('oniniission procedures, retain peril point.Guarantee reciprocity.
Eliminate concessions negated by other devices.
lave eongresional review mid veto power.

Have industry advisors oil negotiating teami.

El
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(eorge Hanaun. Aerospace Industries Association.
(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1613.)

Member comnpmes awmouit for over 90 percent of I..S. production
of aeronautical and space equipment aind support orderly methods of
reciprocal tariff reductions. In the last 2 years exports have averaged
over $1 billion.

It is essential that our Government have greater flexibility in tariff
negotiation. Favor the leglation but it should provide taking into
account the competitive export disadvantages of products produced
uider the free enterprise system.
Bruce F. Failing, Beacon Feeds-Textron Corp., ('ayuga, N.Y.
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 743.)

The bill will provide tine best means for preventing g or obtaining re-
moval of unfair restrictive measures. However, "It is impossible for
us to understand and accept a principle which advocates reducing
U.S. import duties on European goods so they may enter our market
on a competitive basis and at the same time agree to higher import
duties by European countries on 1.S. poultry so that we cannot com-
pete."

Te act should include:
1. A proldhbition on concessions to countries which impose re-

AtrictiosM against U.S. poultry products.
2. Tenninnate concessions to countries which set tip measures

to exclude or make U.S. poultry and eggs noncompetitive.
Robert L. Gibson, Jr., president, Libby, McNeil & iibby, Chicago.
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 592.)

One of world's largest exporters of canned and frozen foods. Ex-
panded trade will be encouraged by H.R. 11970, hut. are opposed to
the concept of relief provided in chapters 2 and :3 of title III

Also point out that freeing trade would be fruitless if American
industry is rendered impotent or made noncompetitive by reammn of
foreign income being subject to the taxation contemplated under
H.R. 10650.

Urge that H.R. 11970 receive favorable consideration.
Harold A. Slane, attorney, os Angels, Calif.
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 681.)

The bill is very good but needs amendments in order to make it
acceptable to the American businessman. "To the extent that safe-
guards have been included in the present bill and to that extent only,
the present bill is tenable." However certain additional yardsticks
and administrative machinery should be added. U.S. firms cannot
engage in double-pricing nor can they allocate markets, as is done
abroad. Some foreign fimis are given rebates on products exported.

American firms are at a great disadvantage in the heavy tax burdens
they must assume and wage level differences compound the dis-
advantage.

The bill is good but much work remains to be (one.
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Carl J. Carlson, president, Cigar Manufacturers Association ofAnerica, In., New York, N.Y.
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 593.)

"We are unqualifiedly in favor of the objectives of 11.1. 11970,and we urge that the bill he reported favorablh. "Agriculture Departmlent has estimated that domestically growneigar tobaccos could be drawn upon only to the extent of 9 millionpounds per year, leaving a gap of 21 million pounds which must Iofilled from forei ii sources.Passage of I.R. 11970 presents the [United States with a uniqueopportunity for mutually advantageous trade aglrelenuits.
nterrt ld also in expanding exports which would be facilitated bythe provisions of the hill.

Paul W. Walter, presideIt, t'nited Ilorld Flederalists, Washington,D.('.
(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1612.)

Has long favored stimulation of freer world trade. rhe bill is an,important step.It will strengthen our economimi' and political relations with theEEC, will assist the less developed countries, uiid will counter eco-nomic. penetration by the ('omnmunist bloc.Hope the measure will be reported favorably.
Howard P. ('hester, president, Window Glass Cutters League ofA eria, ('olunbus, Ohio.
(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1096.)

Seriously oppose H.R. 11970.Peril point and escape clause should be included in any legislationand give adequate protection to domestic industry and labor. "Wecannot hope to confront the Russian menace with'a broken back."The $15 billion in goods we imported in 1960 would have beenvalued at $o billion had they been produced in this couitn-.Tie work of 2,145 workers would be required to make $28 millionworth of window sheet glass at AImerican prices, but the displace-meit created by imprts valued at $28 million would be 3,217 workers.Urges that the bilbe not reported.
H. E. Mec(ulloch, Monarch Tile M.anufactuuing, ie., San Angelo,

Tex.
(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1095.)

Ceramic tile manufacturers are sorely pressed to survive the presentflood of imports. Japan labor is 17 cents per hour-the average inthe United States is $1.87 per hour.Tariff commissionn found injury under the escape clause in 1961but, the President refused to ratify: it.This type of leilation tends'to destroy incentive. Oppose anylegislation that wil weaken domestic industry, large or small,
John N. Thurman, Pac'ific American Steamship Association.
(Hearings, pt. 4, p.- .)

Supports the principle of wider authority to meet, changing condi-tions.
"lii our view, however, we are being asked to pay an exorbitantprice for the liberal handling of tariff by the President by reason of

El-
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the drastic unemployment features of the Trade Expansion Act of
1962."

"There will be created in the mind of workers and the public the
impression that all export-imports ar an evil thing since they cause
unemploymentt"

Unemploymntt already cost. itany California employers in excess
of 3%~ percent of their payroll and this is only for 28 weeks of coverage.

Any unemployment compensation should be handled under separate
legislation.
R. 0. FoIls, Standard Oil Cio. of (alifornia
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 884.)

Understand various oil-producing interests advocate increasingly
severe restrictions on imports of petroleum be frozen into law by
amending this bill.

Con'fress should continue to delegate to the President the responsi-
bility or an adequate control program.

National security does not require more stringent restrictions, on
imports. Such would be merely an unnecessary obstacle to inter-
national trade.

"We do not think it proper that we, or any other group, urge leg.-
lative action when, in the main, the program is accomplis ing its
purpose."1
Robert S. Nickolotf, attorney, libbing, ,finn.
(Hearings, )t. 4, p.-----....)

The Trade Expansion Act has been oversold. Its auloption would
not be nv great step forward. Because of pmopauada, the average
citizen believes we are a protectionist nation with high tariffs. This is
not true.

Propostes a "Tax Credit for Exports." We must stimulate 50 000
U.S. companies to go into exporting within the next few years if we
are to survive with a strong ecoitoiny.

R. C. Brown. president, champion n Aircraft. Corp.. Osceola. Wis.
(Letter to ,Senator Wiley.)

(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1616.)
it tariff reduction by foreign countries would he most helpful, hut

the Trade Expansion Act could le harmful to U.S. domestic sales.
This is based on comparison of foreign aid donestic labor rates.
The prol)hm is cOml)oluded by the fact that foreign governiunt

subsidtiy their aircraft industries.
Not oilv confronted by foreign tariff rates but by a serious need for

a liiance plan allowing up to 30 months for reimbursement.
Honorable Kenneth B. Keating, Senator front New York, letter to

Chairman Byrd with enclosures
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 739.)

Concerned about the relative powers of the Congress and the Presi-
dent in the trade field.

Proposes that Congres be given a veto over trade geenents.
Generally speaking, it would require a two-thirds vote by both Senate
aid Hotse within 60 days.

This veto power is not severe, and may be exercised only rarely,
but it would encourage the executive branch to consult more seriously
and more conscientiously with the Congress.
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W. llarnischfeger, Milwaukee, Wis.
(Hearing, pl. 3, p. 1611.l

It is most unrealistic to reduce tariffs under prevailing colitions.Tile inoet sensible thing would be to reenact tile existing bill for anotheryear. It is serious when our negotiators are "horse trading" ourtariffs on the basis of averages without due consideration to our in.
dustries.

A horizontal reduction, will bring a mut wore imports and furtherdislocate industry.
Giving the Pr;*ident powers of life and death over anl industry areunwarranted, aid are already beitig usel for political purposes.

Paul Bakewell, Jr., St. Louis, Mo.
(Heariup, pt. 3, p. 1610.)

"How can our Government advocate free world trade when ourdoinestic trade is subject to such controls by the Government?"If one accepts the t eory of free triae lie asumes that the currencyof al nations will be freely convertible into gold; that all artificialinternal controls as well as tariffs will be removed.Contrary to tile policy of the Employment Act of 1946 to fosterand promote private employment the proposed bill implicitly a rtsthat it.s operation will cause unemployment.If the bill passes, and we remain on a paper currency standardand the Common Market on the gold standard, it means economic
suicide for us.
P. G. Winett, Bullorks Ite., Io Angeles, (alif.
(Hearings, p. 2. p. 592.)

United States will further its own interests through passage ofH.R. 11970.It will strenigtlen the domestic economy by guaranlteeing our shareil the expading EEC market.It call b particularly effective inl expluldilg [ .S. activity through.out the worhl.
It means tore domestic jobs.

Robert J.. McCorrin, International Trade (Club of ('hicago.
(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1609.)

The 700 nliembtlers believe the enactinllt of the bill is imperative
'low.

The national security demands our trade policy support our foreignpolicy.

If we shrink from this competitive challenge Mr. Khrushchev willmake good his boast to bury us.Passage will inevitably 4use dislocation in wilte few industriesbut thel bill provides aiple adjustment assistance.
B. R. MeNulty, The Dia-Log ('o., Houston, Tev.
(Hearing, pt. 4, p. ---. )

Certain results of title III (adjustment assistant) would be moreliberal State programs which would cost employers millions more intaxes.
This section should be tunended.Favors trade expansion but this bill would have critically im-portant effects. Each of the proposals should he studied iii per-spective.

El-
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Irs. .Iichael 1ligerluai. Woten'. ltenalionual IAeutle for Peace and
Freetlom.

tlleartigs, pt. 4. p.
KEulorses in principle II.l. 119711 -it imlkt-s posible tie lowering

of ltrifl' lmrriers.
World trade should 1K, h iihiip t'i'l by tre r.stl.ric.oti _.

'omnnmend provision for welfare of industries id workers ulislatcted

by imports.

Erir ,lohintoi, president, Mlotion Picture Asi,.'aitiOn of America.

(Hearings. pll. :1, 1). 1609.)
Favors entilielit of Ilt. 11970 for two retistltis. it sels il)

imachiniery that will give Aierican hui)U em.I the ihtlie to 'omiipete

And atrt'e Ito world imiarkets. It il. reroglii4 11 hat a lelhlll Inn1I-

tualI " eIuelical freer world tratle is essential to Ateri t'a prIMIM-l 1

for etmOiOlIliC growl I.
We caliot lenld a chatigiui world if we do not keep thatigitig with it.

Ill)ortant step in promoting Atlant i part erlhu p and .trengtheiing

Western alliance.
R. (". Rollii g, president, W11rlitzer ('o.. (hiago.
(learugs, pt. 4. p.

Oppose4 ite bill.
It would have it lmoj-lstilig deleterious efect. o tie Aierican

evoliomiv. Tariff reduettlon.s hauve Already euist'tl iienmploymeilt. tiid

et'OiiOCIii' tiffertig.
Ih'mefits are entirely speculative, whereas injury is outside tit' area

oif t'onjectur'.
lAss of sales, Aslls. and chaniels of supply tnd distribut.iol wouhl

relt ill iueiluf'ienev.
Delegates too much power without. elective limitations.

21Plz.. "dole" setlions. It is not consistent with a healthful tnd

wor uble coomiony.

Stuart (. 'TiIloi.pt president. Air 'ranis)ort Assorittioi
(leariigs. plt. 3, p. 1612.)

Sl)ports tiae lrincilell of tie hill.
I'olir" to work for tite freer flow of persotis and property ini inter-

ilulliollil colllillienr('ei

'l'ih' bill wmiulI j)rovidle OiP)l)ortuntitV id inceiivt'oi ill i lm''lt'

sules tiltid.
IAlmig-railge itircrarft itli, overrlolie geographic atd ot her mItuiral,

barriers, hul it is Neessrv to overcomiie artilficitl barriers that restrict
inl rirltionlll I ritth,.

.1. It. llutison, president. TobaWcco As,,c'it'es
(Hlearinlgs. pt. 2, p. 594.)

A tolul of 800,W1 tobmc o farmi depend oi foreign markets for

:t) lereutl of their stilt 's.
Abit L ree-iourths of oversla trade is with liieliiheeal or potential

llmmbers or the commonon Market.

The EEI(' hs pr'st'uitch newl elhlitleiiges aid new opportunities.

'rie hill hs the aissociatiou's iflualified endortnmelit.
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.led,,, .Aki.. iriew.nt. Natitoal Ioretgin 'l'ruade,, (',t,,iil. New York.
N. Y.

(Ileaiigs. pt. 3. p. 1117.1
litdorm-s tlie slutli'd ptirlmo.w4 of lhe hill.

lewlilte o, f initle' Jirriers Itrotighl truly ri'pie'al atgreemeatts is
v's'withil to the emottittjimgrrs tw id l t ecrrity of t he I'llited S1atl'S.

Should press for t lie mo, -fuitven~l-ii l1iliepiilde imid oppose
preferenl jil ref iii4tips.

'le l litt of imlereu'n,,4l hmilgatiiillg authority is esse ', ial if Alleri'ill
expoer:,'rs itrs ' to lemiati eo pe'liive ill lll' EllropiMitgl (C'ommIon
.lnrkel Ilal oil otr Itligiilg ireas.
M. A. ('hev,,lger. ('aillnters I1'11g 1' of ('alifoirnia.
(llarings, )1. 2, p. 588.)

Includes god imentit or it l frulit mutid vegetable productiont ill( 'etlifo rnia.

it the IIIItS hlet-' unequivocally suipiored Inrh, policies and ex-
lethsios ortie' 'rhe . \tde . ('iuge's tireCha' e nsstial in ltR. 11970
ie'ore it ('alit he suillperted.

Im- InL'egivit gs ahotat I Imt' roat luthority of ilie bill without
clhteks or aimuralce, of remil)rx'ity. S'wetion 212 would pelnit nduc-
lions ito ero utid atis, i Or vital eotrern.

Are greally t'otited over atilre to include' a "peril Ioint"provision.

('a11itino i'lVLSIg' 1o1W "adjusltllitlnt IK,,lsttlie'" part of the bill ,'an
lie ofitiV hili let, te'llht ititg industry or t) e li e arners who sully
h' crols.

Ask for it eongre'wailtial review and veto power aow Irelaerotation
safeguards.
I)onad S. IMat14. Railway Labor Exe'utiV,,s ,\..ociation. wash-

illiont. D).C .

(lhearinti. pt. 3. 1). 1607.)
Support 11.1t. 11970.
Estititait(' in 1911 2,omite- l.6imO.(kmI tarhodings could bh aIttributed to

exlports aind itlporls.
IRecigtlize prolet involved in (Cootn laurke alid power to

bIurgatii down Iheir high tariffs is needed.
Burris C. ,letckwtiti. president . Neitional ('ottoni ('ounil of Anterica,

Mtllphisi, Telin.
(Ilearings. Pn. :3, p. 1398.)

Has supported plust It, aigre'et(tel proraultt anel does so now.
A high level of internatLionl trade contri butes to l)eaeA; slid pros-

plity.
(.'Oii tu uis should le truly reciprocated by foreign coutlri.
Are aware of the tremi'ldoums increase in Imports of cotton var,

cloth. I1I1d a)lparel arid the seniousnuet of inarket description and
join in steking action to provide reasonable protection against. ex-
u'wsive imports of textile products.
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William E. Black, Florida citrus s omissionio, Llakeland, Fla.
(Hearings. pt. :1. p. 1395.)

Florida has much interest in aun export market. have not, been
happy withl exports to Europeaun markets. Present growth in produc-
tion exceeds potential domestic consumption and export markets
must be found.

Exports are subject to discriminuatory restrictions abroad and the
pattern of trade gets more discouraging.

Request ample safeguards in tle bill to assure that arbitrary
restrictions will be eliminated.

We must not bargain away our strength. Agreements must he
truly reciprocal.
Frd,,rick V. (heier. ti(, ('in,.innali Milling Ma'hine, ('o.
(Hearings, pt. 3, ). 1604.)

'Ile administ rat iou's ,minomeed iitent to put inachim. tools on 0l1.
fne list will c,,rtainly underuuiine tIhe defeise potential aid tihe induls-
trial pnluctivitv of'the Nation.

Toolbuilders "onstitltte the kcystoi' of the security procureauiiit
struet iure.

Expansion and lrogrem of lie malworking eequil)nient iulustries
in Europe ald Japan. with their inu'h lower wage cosis will increas-
ingly affect 11.S. builders.

A strong machine lool industry is a critical 1e'e',ity for national
seurity.
Helen '. lasell, the U.S. Flag ('omuittee. lAng Island, N.Y.
hearingss, pt. :1, p. 1618.)

Registers strong opposition to tile paSsing of H.R. 11970. )anger-
ouis to national sovereignty; atiuis ait "world federaion."

(Could result in thle dest nation of our constitutional foniia of govern-
ment.

Opposed to gruunting unprecedented power to the President mnd
transfer of congressional responsibility to one uau.
Steele Holmuan. San Fri.ancitwo. ('alif.
(Hearings, pt. 3. p.. 1606.)

Believe I.R. 11970 will increase the individual profit squeeze but
will improve the total businfs health of the Nation.

Endorses the bill.
Rolf J. Thai, president, Lead Pencil Manufacturing Assoiation, Inc..

New York, N.Y.
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 881.)

Urge that the basic objectives of the bill be accomplished without
injury to American industry.

Proposes an amendment which would reserve from negotiations:
(a) Any article which had dollar exports in 1960 of one-thir or less of
exports in 1960; (b) any article where the Tariff Conmission finds
production capacity twice that of current volume of sales.

Duty on pencils has already been reduced by 50 percent. A further
influx of imports would be fatal. Facilities cannot be converted to
other products.
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David J. McDonald, president, United Steelworkers of America(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1619.)

Favors the bill.
A vigorous foreign trade policy is indispensable to t majority of theAmerican people.
The country as a whole should alleviate the harn to tlie few occur-ring because of imports.
U.S. steel industry is far ilicad of t he rest of the world in J)rodue-tivitv, hourly earnings, aid employment costs. (ombined tliseresult in total employment. or lalor costs which at,, only margiallylower in other countries.

-St naIl J. Swelssoi, Alumtttiillinmi Wares Aso.iation. Pit tsburgi. lia.
(Hearings. Ill. 2, 1). 1014.)

Ildulstry hias anltlu salts of over $125 million.'I'aritl's on these prohicts have already been reduced by 60 percent.Imprts i ilI(Trast'd frm less than $3 million il 1954 to almost $0
million ill 19(1.

The bill , .lates tremendous power ill lhe hands of tile execttivebranch. h his industry, under the S)-percemit caegory of the bill,e0tld ie completely eliininated.
Adj list nIeltl lissistillce sectio(nl is exirmely 'llgerouslli d wouldnotl be of help, lits applie4itms would be ott of business before "assist-

aliRe' could lie granted.
New legishltion should provide adequate safeguards for Amterican

indust ry.
E. {G. ("iatble, Jr., president, Texas Sheep & Goat Raisers' Associu-

Ition, S an Angelo, 'ex.
(Hearings, pt. 3, P. 1394.)

Fully realize impj)ortanc.e of trade aid admit that we mut adjustto E', collieltitloll. "lHowever we are deeply concerned to see('ongrss' pas a trade bill which would divest itslf of authority overcommerce aid place such ,xmwer in tihe executive branch."
Restrictions against U.S. livestock and products in ('anada, NewZ lanl, aind Irehland greatly discourage imortsA healthV livestock industry is e ential.
leq.uest. hat t lie trade bill ie not passed.

(George L. Priclard. National Soybean Prcesors ALssociation
(Hearings,. pt. 2, p. 587.)

Process 435 million busliels of sovbeans.
Favor free trade ill oilseeds, oils, and fats, anld protein imealis oi atrulv reciprocil basis.
T']he Coiimon Market proposals would double import duties andU.S. oils are already shut out by other Governimlent cotitrols.Urges enictmen of legislation that will iti equitable treatment

with oilseed irocessors abroad.
,John S. McGowlo nill, Bumttble Bee -'ScaIfoods, Inc., Astoria, Oreg.
(Hearings, lt. 2, p. -586.)

At the very least, II.R. 11970 should be amended to include st rongperil point, Muid escape clatise features.Imports are already Ibing so generously treated that there is nosound basis for further reduction. The nitA'd States is by far the
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largest market for canned tuna. At present nearly 50 percent of
U.S. demand is being supplied by imports of raw and canned tuna.

Mindful of the need for balanced international trade but passage of
the bill in its present form may have a disastrous effect on U .S.
seafood canning industries.

C. T. Nissen, Builders Hardware Manufacturers Association, New

York, N.Y.
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 1008.)

In general, favor the broad purposes of the bill. Urge these be

adopted without serious and needless injury to American industry.

Proper safeguards must be included.
Concessions should be predicated on foreign removal of various

types of restrictions on U.S. goods. The export market for builders'
hardware is declining. Foreign restrictions are growing, not declining.

Kenneth W. Mariner, president, Marriner & Co., Inc., Lawrence,
Mass.

(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 1008.)
Firn makes wool tops. Visits to Europe indicate, industries there

are well managed and efficient. "How can we hope, without coin-

pensating tariff protection, to compete when their wages are one-third

or less than ours?"
Much is said about exports creating new jobs; little is said about the

jobs lost because of imports.
Many U.S. plants do not try to meet the competition, but move

abroad.
United States should encourage not discourage domestic producers.

S. P. Smith, president, Automotive Exporters Club, Chicago, Ill.

(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1627.)
Represents 40 members with export volume of $25 million annually.

Favors enactment of the bill.
Growth of export volume imperative to a sound economy.
Only 4 percent of our gross national product is exported, this is

far below other nations.
Changes in tariffs may result in dislocations but will be outweighed

by the advantages.
Provisions of the act are adequate to reduce damages that may

occur.
Robert E. Jones, The Unitarian Fellowship for Social Justice

(Hearings, pt. 3, 1. 1628.)
Supports the bill. One of the important keystones of international

peace aid order is healthy, multilateral trade.
The act will strengthen the U.S. economy and act as a stimulant to

its growth.
Strongly support the adjustment assistance provisions. They are

essential if the act is to be successfully administered.

Carl H. Donner, president, the Hatters' Fur Cutters Association of

the U.S.A., Newark, N.J.
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 926.)

The industry has long been faced with severe foreign competition.

Was granted soine relief in 1952 under the escape clause but this was

rescinded in 1958 and the industry has since suffered great losses and
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is in jeopardy now. Any further reductions would spell the end of the
entire industry.

The bill is a dangerous gamble and the harm it will do will be difficultto overcome. It would be better to extend the present act until some
sound plan can be prepared.
Lester W. Benoit, The Pipe Fittings .Manufacturers Association,

New York, N.Y.
(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1255.)

Are very much opposed to the biU.
Duties have already been reduced 50 percent; this with foreign laborcosts 85 percent below domestic and labor constituting 75 percent of

total cost, makes competition almost impossible.
Sixty-one percent of the market has already been lost.
Eighity-five percent of the export market. has also been taken.This disastrous experience is typical of a broad segment of the

economy.
A suggested trade policy more in the national interest would includeadequate protection for home industries and a firmer stand on foreign

barriers.
Joseph Kolodny, National Association of Tobacco Distributors.
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 585.)

Accounts for 85 percent of domestic tobacco sales, purveying
nearly $7 billion of consumer soft goods annually.

Are eager to particip ate in the vigorous competition that will resultfrom the rise of another great market. We need to strengthen our
Nations' economic relations with the EEC. The association gives itsunqualified support. to the Trade Expansion Act of 1962.
Adolph P. Schuman, president, Lilli Ann Corp. and chairman, San

Francisco World Trade Center Authority.
(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1094.)

The bill, or similar legislation must be approved. However,
attention is called to woolen textiles which present a unique problem.American producers of higher priced woolen textiles must pay more
duty on cloth than competitors pay on finished goods.

Is not seeking protection, just equality of treatment. Asks for
lower tariffs on high -priced woolen textiles.

Also, domestic consumers should be protected by prohibiting the
importation of inferior woolens.
R. C. McConnell, president, Ohio Oil & Gas Association, Newark,

Ohio
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 900.)

Composed of 881 members, mostly small independent users of oiland gas. Concur with Independent IPetroleum Association in requestto strengthen the security clause of the act. The bill should definitely
linit imports of oil and its derivatives.

Assurances by the executive branch that this would be taken careof administratively prevented such a proposal from being put in the
bill by the House of Representatives.

Ohio has suffered greatly by the shutting down of wells, abandon-ment of pipelines, and loss of revenue. It is urged that a limiting
amendment be adopted.
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R. T. Compton, National Association of Manufacturers
(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1629.)

This association does not attempt to speak for its members on
tariff matters. Hopes the committee will consider carefully the re-
spective members' testimonies.

Pleased to note that safeguards were inserted but are disturbed
that the Labor Secretary's determinations are not subject to review.
The actions of both the Secretary of Labor and Secretary of Commerce
should be open to court test.

Trade liberalization would not, on balance, improve the competitive
position of American producers. It gives greater scope to the oper-
ation of international competitive forces. The bill is not the answer
to the balance-of-payment problems.

The association is firmly opposed to the adjustment assistance
features of the bill. It is futile, arbitrary, discriminatory, unneces-
sary, and expensive. It will tend to compound the problems.

Emilio G. Collado, Standard Oil Co. (New Jersey)
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 902.)

The company endorses the basic principles underlying the bill. It
is essential as a response to altered economic conditions at home and
abroad.

The company supports the need for continuing a national security
provision, but at the same time believes quotas on fuel oil cannot be
justified on national security grounds. Urges the rejection of any
amendments which would specify precisely the level of permissible
imports.
Mrs. Charles Hymes, president, National Council of Jewish Women,

Inc.
(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1634.)

Organization has 123,000 members in 329 communities. Supports
a liberal trade policy as an indispensable aspect of social and economic
progress.

With the advent of the EEC, the Trade Expansion Act of 1962 is
urgently needed.

lreer trade as envisioned in this act would lead to the greater

economic good of all concerned. A reduction in tariffs would lead to

lower prices and a wider range of goods.
It is also a tool to complement the foreign aid program.

C. R. Morris, certain manufacturers of barley malt, Milwaukee, Wis.

(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 581.)
We advocate the following:

1. The reduction of duties on a product-by-product basis

instead of on a broad category basis;
2. The restoration of the peril point as provided in the Trade

Agreements Extension Act of 1951, as amended;
3. Changes which will restore the escape clause with its defini-

tion of industry as provided for above;
4. The removal of the adjustment assistance provisions; and
5. The removal of section 212 providing for elimination of

duties equivalent to 5 percent or less.
This industry buys $100 million worth of barley from the farmers

each year. It is vulnerable to imports and facilities cannot be con-
verted to other uses.
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James L. Williams, American St. Gobain Corp., Kingsport, Tenn.Curtis G. Shake, Blackford Window Glass Co., Vincennes, Ind.George P. MacNichol, Jr., Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Co., Toledo,
Ohio.

R. F. Barker, Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1089.)

These firms account for 80 nercent of the domestic production offlat glass. Recognize need for flexibility in foreign trade and need forsome authority to be delegated to the President. However adequatelimitations and safeguards must be established. Amend the bill to:
1. Negotiate on individual products.
2. In the 80-percent EEC category should be dropped.
3. Reinstate peril point provision.
4. Maintain full escape clause rather than the weak substitute

in H.R. 11970.
5. Redefine "industry" to apply to a segment or subdivision.
6. Adjustment assistance section affords no adequate alterna-

tive to tariff relief.
W. A. Penrose, Soft Fibre Manufacturers Institute.
(Hearings, pt. 4, p. - .)

Members manufacture products from jute, flax, and hemp, the
fibers commonly known as soft fibers.The power to remove or cut duties in half is the power to destroy
this industry completely.

The raw materials are equally available to all countries. TheAmerican wage level is much higher and the machinery is the same inmost areas. This means that foreign producers have a distinct
advantage.

The bill has greatly weakened the safeguarding features of the actand this must be corrected. Adequate safeguards must be included.The "adjustment"proposals are artificial, inefficient, and unsuitable
and should be deleted.
R. W. Elder, Fine & Specialty Wire Manufacturers Association
(Hearings, pt. 4, p. -. )

The 17 members produce about 70 percent of the fine and specialty
wire made in the United States.

In the last 3 years imports have exceeded exports. A large laborcontent is involved and low-wage countries have a heavy advantage.In addition foreign plants are newer and more modern through the
help of American foreign aid.

Foreign producers have much more rapid depreciation rates andhave various other tax concessions.
Many foreign manufacturers get their research free by using U.S.

developed methods.
U.S. tariffs on these products are much lower than the tariffs in other

countries.
The "category" approach is unfair. Negotiations should be item

by item.
The adjustment assistance provisions are not a practical solution to

the problem of increased imports.

88078--62--9
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Geraldine Earlin, West Englewood legislative Study ('lub
(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1604.)

"We strenuously object to the sweeping powers the bill would grant
to any President to reduce or eliminate, at his discretion, any or all

rem aiig tariffs on U.S. imports.
"Under this arrangement we could end tup with a dictatorship.
"Since our gross national product is twice that of the EEC, we

would be opening our entire market in return for their opening one-

half as big. flow could this increase our exports?"
The committee is requested to reject the proposed legislation.

George J.Burger, National Federation of Independent Business.
(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1602.)

"Ou behalf of the 182.000 individual independents in iusain.ss and

the professions front ill 50 States we urge you reject the admilnistra-
tion's request for expanded powers to reduce tariffs.

If the bill must be adopted, then the strongest possible satfeguards
against its overuse must be included.

Opposition to the bill increased as the propaganda for it develoled.
There is no confidence in the direction of the proposed assistance to

injured firms and employees.
Retain and strengthen peril point and escape clause. Grive greeter

powers to t he congress s to override or veto injurious aigr(eeien'ts.
If an assistance program must be set up, delegate rcspoulsihility for

it to the Small Business Administration.

A. R. Gale, Studebaker International.
(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1601.)

"I believe that 'Protectionist' is an expression best suited to those

persons, like myself, who vigorously support H.R. 9900. Its enact-

ment will protect and improve our living standards, U.S. employ-
ment levels, and protect and strengthen our ability to provide economic
and military aid to those critical areas overseas urgently in need of

support."
"I support those who urge that before the bill is enacted the

Congress insure that adjustment assistance be fully adequate unto

the need."
Current programs have to be reinforced and expanded.

H. L. Hampton, Jr., Sporting Arms & Ammunition Manufacturers
Institute

(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1598.)
The industry is essential to national defense as the major responsi-

bility for firearms rests upon it.
. Imports of firearms under existing tariffs have increased from $5.8
million in 1956 to $9.5 million in 1961. On a unit basis imports have
tripled.

Section 225(a) of the bill should be drafted to preclude any negotiat-
ing on items while an escape clause or national security investigation
is pending. The antidumping law should be strengthened and a

limit in time should be set on security investigations. No concessions
should be made on national security items.

The adjustment assistance provisions should be eliminated.
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Otis H. Ellis, National Oil Jobbers councill , Inc.
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 8103.)

This is a trade group composed of 33 State and regional associations
of robbers and distributors of ptroleujii products.

Tie advent of the Coniaion market, along wit h other factor., means
that the United States must make some changes in its trade and tariff
policies.

Jobbers have traditionally opposed legislation which would specifi-
cally restrict imports of oil or its products. Favor keeping the escape
clause and feel it is adequate.

Restrictions on residual imports imposed dire and extreme hard-
ship on eastern seaboard terminal operators and distributors.

Recommends that the national security provision be elindnated or
modified so as to assure it. be used only to preserve our national
security.
Hon. Jaiies C. Davis, Representative in Congress from Georgia.
(Hearings, pt. 2, pt. 596.)

The passage of this bill, as now before the Finance Committee,
would not be in the best interests of the Fifth District of Georgia.

Several features of the bill are objectionable. The most objection-
able is the delegation of almost unlunited authority to the President.
The guidelines are few and diii.

No list of farm products nor of industrial products is available soneither farm and factory owners nor workers know whether they are
to be sacrificed. Few could compete on a free trade basis.

The extension should not exceed 3 years. It would be imprudent
to legislate until we know what Europe and the Coinon Market will
look like. We do not need a bill now.

Peril-point and escape-clause features are essential.
Emile Benoit, Friends Committee on National Legislation.
(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1596.)

The Friends Committee supports liberalized U.S. trade policy.
Not only for economic reasons, the Common Market formulation
makes it essential to have a new policy and new powers in the field
of trade.

We must be able to make large concessions, but the Government
must be ready to help persons and industries injured by tariff con-
cessions.

However, highest priority should be given to trade with under-
developed countries and the bill gives special emphasis to trade with
Europe.

Section 231 should be eliminated so the President may trade with
Comnunist areas if he desires.
Walter A. Renz, American Railway Car Institute.
(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1583.)

"We respectfully submit that 'Railway Vehicles' do not properly
belong on the 'Zero' list. The purpose of said list is to develop aworld market beneficial to the E.E.C. and the United States. To
permit railway vehicles to remain on said zero list would result in aone-way street advantage, totally in favor of the E.E.C. group which
already enjoys at least 90 percent of the world market under the
80-percent formula."

II
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Evidence is presented that rtilway vehicles should not be on "the

80-percent list."
George Bronz. American Association of Aluminum Iniporters and

Warehouse Distributors.
(Hearings, pt. 4, p. - - .)

The association endolms and asks for the ennctmnent of H.R. 11970.

The existing rate of duty on alllilnulm sheets, rods, coils, circles,

and bars is moderate and has not proved a major obstulh' to trade.

The duty is higher oil roil but there is some importation. 'rihe inebers

are not. handicapped by existing rates of duty.
The eldorselnent of the bill is for broader purposes than the mere

increasing of imports.
Full hIearings before tie Tariff Conmission on prospective negotia-

,ions. triff adjust nent, ,, a ,djustiniett assistance should be retained,
t111( more time trivell for decisions to he iade.

''lie (10-day lilitit Ol aidjustIlnlt a88ist-atli' is nuch too short.

(,'irge rl'oliz, Pin Import {iroupof the .National council l of lInporters.

(lhalrings, pt. :i, p. 1102.)
niTe Pill lImport (irotp eado.A II.R. 11970 awil tile testimony of

ie i N aitjol ( ' iof lImpot'rs.
"\\e submit tllit .ectiou 2250)) hinA no place in tihe bill. It would

give a itmeaure or finality, retroatlivelv, to Tariff ('oninui.ion recon-

l .,li.(latio.ls whiI d -togrt'e repeatedly refused to make final. It

%Vo:ald arbitrarily make obsolete recomiiinit'i onallkS of tilt' raIriff Coii-

llissiotl, a curb on the Presidet nt's powers."
Section 225i(b) should be deleted.

Pat,1 A. Fabry, laternat ional Ilou.ie, New Orleans, La.

(Ilearings, pt. 2, p. 598.)
"The creation of the EEC ias presented us with i an urgency and

retogluition that a itmore effective, liberalized trade policy llust be

enaieted.
'.n important psychological impact will be felt by our allies if we

adopt the bill.
A return to protetionisiln would set off a chain of reprisals by

foreig i natirn.
Our relationship with Europe must, not be based on Federal or

ip litical personality but on the realities of economic interdependence.

Edward Atkins of National Association of Shoe Chain Stores.

(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1103.)
international trade must be expanded.
The Enropean Common Market constitutes a great and powerful

econonlic force requiring immediate and positive action.

"It is immediately necessary a1nd desirable that the President be

given adequate authority to negotiate mutually beneficial reductions

ii' all forms of barriers to international trade."
The shoe manufacturing industry should be considered essential to

i national security and shoud he preserved.
The board continues endor;emetit and support of the objectives of

this legislation.
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Gardner S. Caverly, tie New England ('ouncil for Economic Devel-
OIlucllt, BostoI, Mass.

(ilearings, IA. 3, p. 1551.)
The council represents all aspects of tie New England econoiny."We feel that. t lie long-range objective should Ie t ie inclusion of allindustriv. under liberahztl and nondiw.riininatory poiicies."
(onferring increased authority is not alone su Iticient to achievetrade expansion. There must, e actions in the fields of wages, prices,

taxes, and neutary 11nd fiscal policy.
,Tile council. "anticil)at4s continued exercise of governmental au-thority to insure ,tat tie burden of adjusting to tie impacts arisingfrom liberalized trade agreements do not fall unduly on specific in-dustries, or on their employees, or on geographic areas.

N. E. Phillips, Tile councill of America, Inc.
(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1099.)

Memibers produce about 85 percent. of tile ceramic; floor and wail
tile made in the United States.

The lgislation, as passed by the House, is niot. in the best interestsof tile in dustry nor of the Nation. Are appalled that it cold-bloodedly
anticipate tie disruption and destruction of American companies
and industries.

Tile Tariff (oniiission unaninously found the ceramic mosaicindustry was being injured but. the Plesident ruled they were not.
The industry is in serious condition.

The escape clause should be strengthened, at present it "is Something
of a gaie of Russian roulette."

The elimination or reduction of tariffs will not stimulate trade;
they will only add to present injury.

' hie "assisiaice"p provisions will not cure any ills, but will create
a set of deplorable conditions.
Stehem F. Dunn, president, National Coal Association, Washington,

(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 746.)
The industry is sympathetic to the principles which underly trade

expanISionl legi~ilationl.
Hopes that the fuels industries will be able to participate in economicimprovement.meavv fue oil hnports cause much cutback and hardship in the

coal industry.
Recommends the Senate include an amendment to the nationalsecurity section in the nature of "a continuing and definite stabilizingformula" which will limit imports of petroleum to a representative

and reasonable base period level.
Harold P. Green, Tapioca Importers Association
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 1020.)

The association is in agreement with the objectives of the bill and
urges its enactment.

Tapes flour has been imported free of duty sinoe 1883 despite
numerous efforts to alter that status.

The domestic potato starch industry has problems of its own which
ae in no way attributable to tapioca.

Requests that the duty4ree stsU of tapioca flour be continued.
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D. R. Starrett, president, L. S. Starrett Co., Athol, Mass.
(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1578.)

The bill contains some very grave dangers to the economy and to
the business of the Starrett o. in particular. It should not be en-
acted.

Adjustment assistance accounts for over half of the bill, this is
evidence that injury is intended.
Monroe Leigh, .Aluminum Association.
(Hearings, pt. 4, p. - .)

The association has 44 members and other aluminum industry
trade associations join with them in support, of the President's new
foreign trade program. However, they strongly recomnmend several
strengthening amendments be added.

1. Amend section 102 to state clearly the purpose to achieve for
American companies access to world markets on equal terms with
other countries.'

2. Assure that the President has full power to raise as well as
lower tariffs.

3. Assure the authority to appoint industry advisers on trade
policy and the carrying out of the policy decided upon.

The hidustry urges the establishment of machinery for trade
expansion through tie removal of trade barriers and the development
of new and bigger markets.
John M. Fox, United Fruit Co., Boston, Mass.
(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1269.)

"It will be self-evident that international trade is our lifeblood."
Tie future course of international trade will, in large part, determine

the future of the United States and its economic
Endorse H.R. 11970 and its basic objectives wholeheartedly.
Section 213 makes much-needed authority to open up great new

markets for Latin American products.
The bill is an urgently needed and constructive effort to benefit our

economy, our foreign policy, and our national security.
Morris L. Hirsh, president, Textile Fibers Institute.
(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1270.)

Favors enactinent of H.R. 11970 with one very important amend-
ment.

American wool products are required to have labels indicating type
of wool etc w aiIe foreign producers may ship reused wool in as a
part of finisIed products with no marking requirement. This is
outright discrimination. The end result is that American textile
products containing wool are subject to unfair competition.

Suggest an amendment to abolish the marking requirement.
Hon. Francis E. Walter, Congressman from the 15th District of

Pennsylvania.
(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1534.)

The cement companies are in favor of expanding trade and support
the President's proposal for new powers. They do however, propose
amendments which are wholly consistent with the program. .The
amendments would "strengthen economic relations wit foreign
nations through the development of open and nondiscriminatory
trading in the free world."
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The amendments, pertaining to alit idumuping, were presented by

Mr. Donald Hiss, a witness wilt) appeared before the committee.
George W. Anderson, Jr., North Texas Oil & Gas Association, Wichita

Falls, rex.
(Hearings, pt. 2. pp. 79:1, 892.)

Unaninmoush- recolienl an ailendllment imposing an overall
limitation on "the imnlmrtatioi of crude oil anl petroleum products;
sucll imports not to exered the relationship of 14 percent to doinestic
crude oilvproduction.

The administration gave assurancs to certain Congressmen just
before the vote on the Trade Act in the House that certain protective
actions would be taken. These assurances were accompanied by rec-
ognition that the level of domestic production is too low.

These assurances are in the right direction. The surest way to
accomplish the objectives is for the committee to amend the bill and
spell out that imports should not, exceed the 14-percent ratio.
R. E. Hollowell, Jr., president, Fine Hardwoods Association, Chicago,

UIl.
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 888.)

Account for about 90 percent of U.S. production of hardwood face
veneers. The industry has been seriously injured by the tremendous
increase in plywood imports. Imports rose from 7 percent of the
U.S. market in 1951 to 55 percent in 1960 atd 1961. U.S. plants are
operating at substantially less than capacity.

Would like a staff to *be appointed to establish a list of all items
whore imports exceed 10 percent of domestic market sales. The
committee should then determine which items should not be used in
negotiating trade agreements.

The section on adjustment assistance should be eliminated.
An adequate peril point provision should be written in.

Crawford H. Greenewalt, president, E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co.
(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1272.)

The company has 88,000 employees, 229,000 stockholders, 78 plants
in 27 States and sales of $2.2 billion.

"While the stated purposes of the bill are praiseworthy, we must
conclude that these purposes will not be achieved without modifica-
tion of the proposed legil nation "

"Our support is contingent upon the enactment of at least four
important amendments.

"1. Require and provide qualified advisers from industry
during negotiations.

"2. Assurance of true reciprocity.
"3. Retention and strengthening of peril point aid escape

clause procedures.
"4. Elimination of adjustment assistance.

"We urge extreme caution and moderation in trade legislation."
Win. A. Barlocker, National Turkey Federation.
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 748.)
. The EEC has just put into effect severe restrictions on agricultural
unp_ rts. Positive action as outlined in H.R. 11970 is needed.

The exporting of poultry, espec y turkeys, has grown rapidly,
The EEC will impose duties, variable fees and levies, as well
gate price restrictions which are most unfair.
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Some affirmative UT.S. action is needed. It. may come, in part,
from the operation of H.R. 11970.

We should aim to bring the Conmon Market to a level where
serious negotiations cal take place.
Joseph Roby, Jr., the Wall Pal)er Institute.
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 749.)

Most aspects of the trade situtiton such is wage differentutils,
unlimited delegation of power, decimation of domestic industries, and
so forth, have been covered.

Two areas which have not been covered are important.
If duties are mostly eliminated, its seems the intention of the bill,

the loss of revenue will be $1.1 billion. Hlow is this going to be
replaced?

it has not been adequately explained that the United States already
ranks third or fourth among major countries in respect to low duties
on imports. Should we go lower before other countries get down to
an honest. barFtaiing level?

No domestic manufacturer believes that existing duties should be
further reduced or elihinated.
Glen Boxell, Cycle Parts & Accessories Association
(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1567.)

The association has 52 members with sales of about $24.2 million.
Exports are under 1 percent of output. Further concessions will not
expand exports as costs of production prevent competition.

Association is violently opposed to any program which could de-
stroy any part of the industry. The imports increased to $11 million
in 1960 for parts and $4 million for accessories.

The peril points provisions should be restored in a form to remove
absolutely the authority of the President to exceed them.

The escape clause has been weakened to the extent that it would
be useless by requiring that the tariff cut be the sole cause of the
injury. it sI would be greatly strengthened.
Hon. Otto Kerner, Governor of the State of Illinois.
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 890.)

Governor Kerner urges the strengthening of the oil imports pro-
grant of the national security section of the bill.

It is difficult to evaluate tihe impct of imports control program, but
the present health of the Illinois industry is deteriorating.

Enmployment is declining; fewer wells are being completed, and
mamv rigs are being retired.

This is cause for concern. To stabilize the relationship between
oil imports and domestic oil by the Congress would be a step in the
right direction.
Edwin C. Broderson, Button Division of the Society of the Plastics

Industry, Inc.
(Hearno, s, pt. 3, p. 1263.)

The button division supports the expressed purpose of stimulating
economic growth and of enlarging foreign markets through trade
agreements.

However, there is little evidence in the bill of congressional intent
that the President should strive for truly reciprocal agreements.
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It would also appear reaonable and prudent to include language topnvent drastic cuts where import levels are alnady high and
increase g.

Prevention of injury should replace and prevent need for adjustteit.
assitanee.
,Jerome H. Heckinan, S otiety of the Plastics Industry, Inc.
(Hearings. pt. 3, p. 12117.)

• ~ciety haw ,about 2,500 nenbl'rs and covers bout 90 percent. ofthe dollar volume of the plasti(.s industry. The society endorses thebroad principles illp lied in H.R. 11970 but notes witl con('ern thatthe state t purpose differs considenbly front the principle of exchan -ing ret'ip u.l intfits. References to reciprocity are conspicuously
'lhe unprecedented grant of authority carries with it few guidelinesto indicate the will of Congrem.

The stipulations under tie adjustinent asistance proposals are suchas to discourage aggressive enterprise and encourage abuses. Tieisure of this portion of the bill wal encourage more careful adminis-tration of the practically unlimited potentials in its tariff cutting
provisions.
Robert C. Clifton, Wool Hat Manufacturers Association, Philadelphia,

Pa.
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 924.)

The industry is seriously con cerned over the probable effect of thebill if it results in lower tariffs than tire currently in effect. It faces adeclining production dropping front about 2.9 million dozenm in 1947to 829,000 dozens in 1961. Ten plants have closed.Advocates peril point restoration and a stronger escape clause.Urgsi the elimination of the adjustmnent assistance )rovisions.It cannott be tile intention of Congress to legislate entire dom stioindustries out. of existence.
Irving J. Fain, Apex Tire & Rubber Co., Pawtucket, R.I.
(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1576.)

Passage of the bill will give the administration a new power tonegotiate new relationships with other nations and groups.It will be a declaration that the United States is ready to expandits practice of "cartographic equality of opportunity."At this period in the affairs of nations there cai be no postponement
of decision.
Cedor B. Aronow, Shelby, Mont. (letter to Senators Mansfield and

Metcalf)
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 886.)

It is understood that the President has made the following assur-ances with regard to oil imports:
1. Created the President's Study Committee.
2. A system of limitation on oillimports will be retained.3. Imports will be related to domestic production.4. Efforts will be made to solve the problems of increasing

imports from Canada.
It is hoped that the Senate will take some steps to write into thebill the necessary protection.

U'
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Win. '11. ('ruse, the Swoiety of tile l'astirs Indutmry, Tle.
(Hearings, pt. :1, p. 1570.)

Tie society is itiluateraihly opllowed to the provisions of H.R. 11970
which would allow further tariff (ctits on imports of vinyl filn, sheeting,
and resin or products thereof.

The weakening of peril point and em'ape clause provisions make the
bill still more ohje4't ionale.

Additional protection is essential and to consider anily further tariff
restri'tions is Utlitinkable.

Opposition to the bill will continue until appropriate safeguarding
measures are included.
D. (G. Mlarl,.n:11al, 11'.1-4.1w-1:h ("If-.n64-1a] Co.

(Hearings, Itl. 2. p. 1264.t

Passaert of lwi hill iii its I)i,'Nemnt fount Ie'r'Isents fu ltlre mI.11Olic"

threat against tlhe exist('i'e of the l'ennsvaiia orgratli' ch,lif'ial

The bill si IhldI abe ,,itiienhd its
1. Establish safe. ta.ilr limits l the 'l'riil ('onmnission.
2. Negotim ti on an :1,i .h lasis not ( .ill' ,...,ris.
3. ('once:,isns shuld not aitt;,mlla i ally ,, ,.'t,,ndd to all

voutlries.
4. Retain escape .hlt .e povi'4ilis of exi .! in!, law and eliillate

adjustment as-iistnce provisionst.

Stfan [. Bauui, Reirhold ('hemicals, Inc., White l'lains. N.Y.
(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1264.)

The firm Itas donistic sals of $110 million pter anin, wit It liveens4412%

and affiliates all over the world.
Would like "to see Ili, 'one worl!l' id a i tt inoutiet .im.

"We realize t hat even zoine s.nietS of.!-;f '1. 1,a fri'l u,'e Iiay hiat

to be sa('rificed to the '111Is1' of 'oi0W West4n WoI I.' V

Have found it io. ehtl)v , Ito imlo)rt lilt" chsom eii,'als i. l)rod~i,'tion

costs are higher in the United States.

Johu A. Field, Darien. 'onni.
(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1571.)

Foreign competition will become increasingly severe and safeguards

must be. included in the bill if it is to operate successfully.
(1) ('oncessions should be made to individual countries. not

across the board.
(2) Peril poits should be set and any executive action Ievolid

them should be referred to ('onress.
(3) The emape clause in existing law should he kept.
(4) Negotiations should be on an itein-by-itenl basis.
(5) The Defense Department should mnake a list of security

items to be exempt from tariff cuts.

Mrs. Archie D. Marvel, president, National Board of YWCA of the

United States, New York, N.Y.
(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1576.)

"We believe that H.R. 11970 embodies the principles included in

our statement and we therefore urge your favorable consideration of

the bill as passed by the House."

d
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Tlie YWVCA supports measures that will
(1) ,Iake adjustmneits 14) iiet tlie EE(' pattern;
(2) Use tie Inost-favored-nation policy:
(3) Possess long-range procedires for e;-onolllli(' )lhinnilg:
(4) Provide flexibility such as dealing with 'ategorieaI nstiad

of item by item; aid
(5) A ist in adjustment of labor and industry and facilitate

the transfer of capital ald inanpower.
,oeph V. Falcon, president, Savage Arms ('orp., Westfield, Muats's.
hearingss, pt. 3, ). 1573.)

in behalf of over 700 employees and officers asks that It. R. 11970
be defeated. It holds dangerous imipliations for our future economic
well-lbing.

There is no iml)rtant foreign market for U.S. firearms. litlports
have increased MR00 percent since 1956.

An a)peal to the Oflice of Emergency Planning to prevent dumping
of surplus foreign arms took 3 years for a decision and then it. was
negative. 'The bill would invite the endle repetition of this dis-
criination. Amend the national security section to allow only 6
months for review.

The adjustment assistance section is very weak and would tend to
defeat initiative.
E. J. MlCurdy, Jr., president, East Texas Oil Association, Tyler, Tex.
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 906.)

"The East Texas Oil Association strongly urges that the Trade Act
be amended to accomplish tie objectives of the Steed-Moore bill.
This assmciatioi will further go on record as endorsing the oral testi-
mony presented by the dependent Petroleum Ass(Wiation of
America."
Hon. Bert ('ombs, Governor of Kentucky.
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 906.)

The oil import program should l)e strengthened so "restrictions can
be invoked by the President to bring about a Vigorous economic climate
that will be an incentive for the vital domestic fuels industries of oil
and coal to explore, fid, and produce new reserves."

We need incentive to educate and train personnel replacements.
Something should be done about the unhealthy condition of the

domestic oil industry.
Hon. Matthew E. Welsh, Governor of Indiana.
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 905.)

There is concern about the rowing impact of petroleum imports on
the oil industry of Indiana. The (aily average in Indiana is about 6
barrels; the total yearly aniount is about 12 million barrels.

There is much waste because of the premature abandonenient of
producing wells. ('onservation does not mean nonuse.

Indiana has a 489,000-barrel daily refining capacity; about 178
million barrels annually.

Safeguards should be written into H.R. 11970 so that the President
may restrict imports of any commodity for national security purposes.
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Richlard 0. Gibbs, president, Greater New Haven Chamber of Com-
inerce

(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1575.)
The chamber suggests several modifications to tie trade bill:

(1) Insist on truly reciprocal concessions and police it after-
ward to see that it is not nullified.

(2) Negotiate on an item basis so that the United States has
an equal chance in competition.

(3) The escape clause should operate, and in 6 months.
(4) Eliminate the adjustment assistance provisions.
(5) Reouire the negotiating teams to have industry advisors

when tariff reductions are being discussed or made.
F. A. McDonnell, W. W. Lefew's Sons, Richmond, Va., and Diamond

Walnut Growers, Inc.
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 600.)

Section 212 of the bill has no application to domestic agricultural
industries which have little or no export market.

It is imperative that duty reductions "not occur hastily, nor
without some adequate substitute for control of inflow."

Supports the amendment offered by Senator Engle and others
excepting fruit or tree nut crops of which exports account for less
than 5 percent and for which the United States accounts for less than
50 percent of the world's supply.
W. J. Sears, Rubber Manufacturers Association
(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1578.)

The enactment of H.R. 11970 will not relieve the Nation's economic
distortions.

Adoption, without other necessary changes, will not-
(1) Stimulate employment;
(2) Sustain business recovery; or
(3) Provide real economic growth.

If we are to hold our leadership we must go beyond the provisions
of the bill and-

(1) Limit Federal spending programs;
(2) Overhaul the tax structure;
(3) Grant depreciation allowances equal to those in competing

nations;
(4) Terminate monopolistic practices of labor and allow part

of productivity gains to go to price decreases;
(5) Strengthen the profit position of business; and
(6) Encourage, rather than stifle expansion of private invest-

ment in foreign markets.
Donald H. Gott, American Walnut Manufacturers Association,

Chicago, Ill.
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 903.)

The black walnut industry is unique. It faces a crisis because
exports of walnut logs have grown to such proportions that the balance
has been upset. The Secretary of Commerce has been petitioned to
apply export limitations, but nothing has been done as yet.

Exports go to West Germany, Italy, and Japan. The logs are
shipped abroad, sliced into veneer, made into plywood, and shipped
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back into the United States. This is wasteful economically and bad
for the domestic industry.

The bill H.R. 11970 would further increase the pressure for export
of walnut logs and further injury to the domestic industry.
John A. Bouvier, Jr president, Knaust Bros., Inc., and K-B Prod-

ucts Corp., Catskill, N.Y., Fran Mushroom Co., Ravena, N.Y.
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 599.)

Believe in and support the Common Market.
Trade barriers should be erased between the United States and

countries whose labor rates and standards of living approach ours.
However the daily wage rate in Taiwan is 50 cents per day against

$14.80 in the United States. The Chinese can undersell b a wide
margin.

U.S. production is about 60 million pounds. The State Depart-
ment helped the Chinese grow U.S.-type mushrooms and imports
have soared from 4% million pounds to about 15 million pounds in
1962.

H.R. 11970 goes in exactly the wrong direction. Give no power to
the President to lower tariffs. Set a higher rate on imports of
mushrooms.
C. C. Starr and T. D. Starr, Jr., Route 2, Quakertown, Pa.
(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1575.)

"We are unalterably opposed to H.R. 9900 because its enactment
is contrary to the Constitution."

It would be very dangerous for the country's economy, now and
in the future.

Powers given away are seldom regained.
Defeat the bill.

Hon. Jennings Randolph, Senator from West Virginia
(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1267 and pt. 4, p.-.)

"The chemical industry in West Virginia is perhaps our healthiest
economic stabilizer. We would be in extreme difficulty if there
should be an erosion of the vitality of this industry."

Asks that the committee give careful study to the testimony of
Mr. Eugene Stewart and to the amendments proposed by Senator
Bush and others.
James Mulcahy, Local 179, International Moulders & Foundry

Workers Union, Rutland, Vt.
(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1572.)

If the bill becomes law the entire soil-pipe industry of the United
States may cease to exist.

The peril point provision is very essential and should be retained.
The escape clause should also be kept to prevent loss of industries.
"We can do something about it because we are the voters of the

country."
Hon. E. L. Bartlett, Senator from Alaska.
(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1403.)

An amendment to section 252 of the bill is offered. It is intended to
support State programs that protect fishery resources by withholding
benefits of trade agreements from countries which engage in practices
which nullify conservation activities or which harass our fishermen.
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Our trade policy must not conflict with our conservation efforts
nor prevent our own fishermen from plying their trade in a reasonable
manner.
Hon. Leverett Saltonstall, Senator from Massachusetts.
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 1018.)

"In past years I have consistently supported a progressive trade
police which included adequate safeguards for our domestic industries.
Todyiv the emergence of a powerful and rapidly growing European
Comnmon Market poses problems of a new dimension for U.S. trade
policy. In developing new trade legislation to meet this challenge
and opportunity, I am particularly concerned that all tariff reductions
be made with discretion and that'proper safeguards be taken in order
not to affect our national economy or general welfare."

The economy of Massachusetts is deeply affected by the health of
the domestic Wool-textile industry and of the shoe industry. Tile
shoe industry has asked for a marketing arrangement similar to the
quota system for textiles.

The fiope is expressed that the committee will consider the situation
of these and similar labor intensive industries.

Charles H. Taylor, Virginia Manufacturers Association
(Hearings, pt. 4, p. -. )

The association is completely opposed to that portion of the bill
dealing with additional unemployment compensation for workers
displaced by foreign competition.

This proposal would discriminate against the large majority of the
jobless and it is indefensible morally and politically.

It would be in direct conflict with the State law and could ultimately
dissolve our State unemployment compensation insurance system.

Lewis E. Lloyd, economist, Midland, Mich.
(Hearings, pt. 4, p.--.)

Proponents of the bill claim the tariff reduction or elimination
proposed would greatly increase our exports to the Common Market.
Tlose who hold this dream are doomed to disappointment.

The EEC countries will have to continue importing and will have
to export enough to cover their imports. We are not going to change
this.

If free trade is to maximize economic efficiency the following condi-
tions should be met:

1. No cartels or Government enterprise.
2. No Government subsidies.
3. Essentially uniform business laws must be enforced.
4. No major tax differences.
5. No immigration restrictions.
6. Free market exchange rates and free movement of capital.
7. No overriding defense requirements.

None of these are met today. The bill does not solve any problems.
It will only aggravate them.
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James H. Gill for Jimmie H. Davis, Governor of the State of Louisiana.
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 912.)

Importation of crude oil has increased markedly in recent years.Petroleum production is very important to the State. The ever-increasing impact of imports can endanger the security of the country.The Louisiana Oil and Gas industry has poured an average ofone-half billion dollars per year into exploration and production
operations.

Importation of foreign oil and products be pegged at the percentagethat entered in 1956, or 20.1 percent of domestic crude production.Such would present absolutely no hardship for the major foreign
producing countries.
Lawrence R. Alley, Interstate Oil Compact Commission, Omaha,

Nebr., June 20, 1962.
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 911.)

Imports of oil and its products are supplanting not supplementingdomestic crude production. The increased demand has been taken byimports and domestic producers will not be able to continue tleexploration program and have reserves available in case of national
emergency.

Resolved that proper control should be established for imported
oil and products. Present import levels should be reduced.
Bernard J. Lee and Associates, New York, N.Y.
(Hearings, pt. 4, p. -. )

The enactment of the trade bill will increase unemployment and
the outflow of gold.

"With American wages towering over those of Japan and the EEC.countries, it is ridiculous to think that the lowering of our tariffs will
enable us to compete with these countries in world markets."Finished goods are flowing into the United States at an alarmingly
increased rate with tariffs at their present level.

If the bill is passed many industries will be liquidated and unem-
ployment will skyrocket.

Sponsors of the bill would like our unemployed to live on Federal
relief so foreign workers can live in luxury.
Charles M. Gray, Insulation Board Institute.
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 908.)

The 15 members have an investment of several hundred million
dollars.

The import duty has been reduced from 10 to 5 percent by a 1949
trade agreement.

The President would be given untrammeled discretion by a 5-yearblanket authority to sacri ice individual domestic industries one byone just to benefit those industries interested in foreign trade.Tfie members oppose the excessive powers the bill would give to
the President.

Other features are equally adverse-the bill is woefully wea.k onsafeguards against serious injury. Without them the proposed au-
thority shou d be denied.
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Howell H. Howard, president, American Hardboard Association,
('hicago, Il1.

(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 907.)
H.R. 11970 represents a radical departure in U.S. foreign and

domestic policy in the tariff reductions it would permit, the concen-
tration of powers in the Executive, and in the adjustment assistance
to industries and workers injured by imports.

rie bill is a confession that we have not had reciprocity in earlier
agreements, merely an effort to buy again what we have already paid
for once or twice.

The most striking impact of the bill is its "assumptions of the
inevitability of serious injury to domestic industries."

It would destroy or weaken the peril point and escape clause
provisions.

The bill should be rejected.
Thomas B. Curtis, Congressman from Missouri.
(Hearings, pt 3, p. 1450.)

There is a need for legislation of this type but the bill H.R. 11970
contains some provisions which are undesirable and even dangerous.

"Conimonsense dictates that a good negotiating procedure include
the finding of peril points."

There are two dangerous innovations in the bill.
It may not turn out to be a free trading bill-it may lay the ground-

work for substituting a system of licenses, quotas, subsidies, cartels
and other governmental regulations. Other countries have used
these restrictions and will use them more.

'rihe concept of relief is the second dangerous feature of the bill.
"The best thing is to avoid the wound, not bare our breast to it and
concentrate on the first aid treatment."
J. Bradley Colburn, American Bar Association.
(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1041.)

The association approved the following proposed amendments to
H.R. 11970:

1. In section 213 insert a requirement that the Tariff Commission
hold public hearings..

2. The same requirement in section 221 should be inserted.
3. The hearings specified in section 223 should be broadened to

include all interested parties desiring to be heard.
4. In section 232, insert a requirement that the Director shall

hold public hearings.
These recommendations would not in any way affect the basic

rant of powers delegated to the President by the Congress but would
improve its operation.
Herald A. O'Neill, Association of Pacific Fisheries.
(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1638.)

The association represents 95 percent of the canned salmon pack
of Alaska, Washington, and Oregon. The value of the pack in 1961
was over $120 million and 25,000 employees.

The United States should not risk becoming dependent on hnporta-
tions from abroad for a vital food. Japanese and Soviet production
has enormously increased. The U.S. duty has been reduced substan-
tially and imports are endangering the industry.
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There should be no delegation of the power of Congress to dealwith tariffs, but if it should e1 done, adequate peril-point and escape-

clause provisions should be include([.
"We are opposed to the bill in its present. form."

Sol M. Lilowitz, Xerox Corp., Rochester, N.Y.
(Iearings, pt. 3, p. 1635.)

We must face the future realisticallv and come to terms with ourpartners in the Western World. The first step is the elimination of
artificial trade barriers.

The fear of Presidential abuse of his powers under the bill is withoutbasis and is harmful to the objectives of the bill.
The move in the tax bill to tax American shareholders of foreigncorporations will neither increase nor encourage foreign trade and

dilutes the objectives of H.R. 11970.
Mt. J. Warnock, president, Armstrong Cork Co., Lancaster, Pa.
(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1636.)

The bill is an improvement over the original measure but some ofthe most objectionable provisions are still in it."We are disturbed over the delegation of vast powers to the Presi-dent, and believe stricter guidelines should be laid down along the orderof the amendments Senator Bush and others are proposing.
"Great concern is directed to the readjustment provisions. Thereis already adequate assistance available to firms and the higher allow-ance to workers (if unemployed because of imports) is fraught with

danger and particularly objectionable."
C. A. Cammnon, Cannon Mills Co., Kannapolis, N.C.
(Hearings, pt. 3. p. 1429.)

g"The Department of Commerce's own figures show that the GenevaAgreement has not only failed to work, but the rate of imports ex-ceeded the estimate to such an extent that we will be in serious trouble,even if the long-term agreement is activated as of October 1."The textile industry used 11,436,000 bales of cotton in 1942 whenthe population was ahout 135 million. In 1961, with the populationup to 183 million and potential consumption that much greater, thecotton conswnption was down to 8,541,000 bales.The installed capacity continues to decline and the serious situationcontinues and grows worse.
"This most-favored-nation clause in our national policy has alwaysgiven me a lot of concern as to how it is going to be applied under tYenew trade bill which is now before your committee."

A. E. Thorpe, Dried Fruit Association of California.
(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1406.)

Represents 39,830 growers or 95 percent of California's dried fruitproduction. The product value is about $200,000.Foreign trade is vital to our industry and the association recognizesthe importance of legislation to implement the expansion of foreign
trade.

The association requests that H.R. 11970 be amended to exemptfrom duty reductions certain fruit and tree nut crops when 5 percentor less of the production is exported and when the United Statesaccounts for less than 50 percent of the world's supply.

88078-62----10
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Danny Dnnenberg, Import-Export Committee, Western Growers
Association.

(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1407.)
Members of the association produce over 40 percent of the Nation's

vegetable..and melon crops--crops which are valued at a half billion
do11irs annually.

U.S. tariffs are now among the lowest, in the world, by any standards.
The ad ;alorem equivalent on dutiable goods has being reduced from
50 to 12 percent and the current (Dillon) round will put it near 10
percent.

A similar reduction in trade barriers has not been made by other
countries. Many barriers other than tariffs have been and are being
used.

Make the bill truly reciprocal.
Effective peril-point and escape-clause inechanisins should be

retained and their administration be subject to judicial review.
The broad categories of items subject to elimination of duties

under section 212 are very objectionable.
The Honorable Price Daniel, Governor of the State of Texas.
(Hearings, pt. 2, p. 918.)

There are many benefits of expanded commerce, but none outweigh
the necessity of adequately protecting our defense industries and
national security.

Failure to adequately protect our oil-producing capacity and
permit discovery of new reserves could result in national disaster.

Because of excessive foreign oil imports, wells will operate below
100 (lays in 1962. In 1955 they operated 194 days.

Workers declined by 5,000 between 1955 and 1961.
It is to be hoped that the committee will encourage steps to accom-

plish a reduction in oil imports and a stabilization of the ratio of
imports to production.
R. C. Cobourn, American Fine China Guild, Inc.
(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1041.)

The members of the guild oppose the enactment of H.R. 11970.
They have suffered greatly because of the tremendous influx of low-
cost imports. Domestic'production of fine china declined from
860,000 dozen in 1950 to 450,000 in 1960. Production of earthenware
declined from 43 million dozen to 25 nillion dozen. Imports in-
creased in the same period-chinaware more than doubled and
earthenware increased from 2.2 million dozen to 9.2 million dozen.

A number of producers have gone out of business.
The bill is out of step with the basic problems of industry and

should be defeated.
Hon. Carleton J. King, Congressman of the 31st District of New York.
(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1532.)

The Congressman urges the acceptance of the provisions contained
in S. 3606 as an anmendmnent to H.R. 11970.

This proposal would clarify the provisions of the Anti-Dumping Act
and put a time limit on the Treasury Department for settlement of
antidumping cases.
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C. Wilbur Marshall, Lone Star Cenent Corp., Richmond, Va.(Hearings, p. 3, p. 1533.)
It is hoped that the Finance Conunittee will include tihe text ofS. 3606 in the trade bill H.R. 11970 as an amendment.There has been considerable dumpig of foreign cement and a greatdeal of time is taken in the linking of decisions with regard to eachdumping (ase.There should be specified a definite time limit for the investigationand prosecution of all of these cases.

Victor H. Thomas, northeast cement plant local unions, UnitedCement, Lime, and Gypsumi Workers International Union, AFL-210, Easton, Pa.
(Hearings, pt. , p.3 1533.)

The telegram urges the speeding up of antidumping decisions andmore certain restrictions as to the time consumed.A number of cement plants in this country have been affected bythedumping of foreign cement.If the text of S. 3606 could be incorporated in H.R. 11970 as anamnenchnent it would go far toward taking care of this problem.
B. C. Deuslie, president, Shears, Scissors, and Manicure ImplementManufacturers Association.
(Hearings, pt. 3, p. 1453.)

The members of the association voice their strong opposition toH.R. 11970 in its present form.If the bill is to be passed, it should be amended to-(1) Include a strong escape-clause provision.(2) Include an adequate peril-point procedure.(3) Have the "adjustment assistance" provisions deleted.(4) Limit the authority to not more than 2 years."Tile act acknowledges that industries such.as ours will be destroyedby the fact that a large portion is devoted to 'adjustment assistance'
provisions."

In 1950 there were 50 domestic firms producing scissors and shears.Since then 42, or 84 percent, have stopped manufacturing, dismissedtheir employees, and gone out of business.
Mrs. Dexter Otis Arnold, president, General Federation of Women's

Clubs.
(Hearings, pt. 4, p. -. )

The federation has consistently supported the trade agreementprogram. This year the need for an extension is greater than ever.The proposals'that the United States cannot compete with foreigntrade are not really valid.The federation reaffirms its resolution of 1938 (reaffirmed also in1958) that the Trade Agreement Act be renewed for 5 years withoutcrippling amendments.
Harvey Williams, U.S. Council of the Internation-al Chamber ofCommerce, Inc.
(Hearings, pt. 4, p.--.)

In the last 7 or 8 years the relative economicposition of the UnitedStates has undergone drastic change. Our gold reserves have droppedsharply and we have worrisome deficits in our balance of payments.The strength of the dollar has been clouded.
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"We seem in need of some opportunity for stimulating economic
expansion."

H.R. 11970 will not, of itself, establish a new foreign trade policy.
Foreign restrictions other than tariffs must be e.xamind closely.
Adjustment assistance must be so administered that it will not

encourage the mdiinteniance of inefficient or obsolescent business
activities.

Passage of H.R. 11970 is urged.
George P. Byrne, Jr., industries producing hand service tools, screws,

nuts, and tacks.
(Hearings, pt. 4, p. -. )

Imports of wood screws increased from less than I percent of
domestic sales to 42 percent (1961) and to 67 percent in May of 1962-
the duty has been reduced from 25 to 124 percent. Any further
reduction would mean the complete annihilation of the U.S. wood
screw industry.

This is typical of similar industries and they have this same fear.
Relief for injured industries would be even more remote than

under the present law and the bill is objectionable in this respect also.
Furthermore it would make the Federal Government a partner in
a firm's business.

The bill goes so far in taking authority from Congress and vesting
it in the President that it appears unconstitutional.

The bill should be defeated.
Hon. Edward P. Boland, Congressman of the Second District of

Massachusetts.
(Hearings, pt. 4, p. -. )

There is much concern for employees of industries who would be
adversely affected by provisions of H.R. 11970.

It is hoped that the committee will consider the industries produc-
ing leather accessories, sporting goods, guns and ammunition, plastics,
and related items.

Please consider the probable economic effects of proposed tariff re-
ductions on the items and categories I have mentioned. Please make
sure that safeguards for these industries will be written into the legis-
lation.
H. 0. Smith, the Anti-Friction Bearing Manufacturers Association,

Inc.
(Hearings, pt. 4, p. --. )

No product is more vital to national security than ball and roller
bearings and maximum domestic capacity must be maintained.

Although H.R. 11970 contains several industry safeguards that
were not in the original bill some are still lacking and they are vital
in the interest of national defense.

It is proposed that section 223 state that the Department of Defense
be represented on the committee and that the coordination of the
trade agreement program with national security be a part of the
consideration of that committee.

Foreign manufacturers have many advantages and have increased
from about $1 million in 1956 to $6.7 million in 1960.

Research is threatened and this vital industry is in jeopardy.
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('larence V. Ilighb, Import ('oimmitte, of th( Wire & ('able Divisionof tie Nat ional Electrical Manvuufacturers Association.hearings , pt. 4, p.- --.)Mlembersli) in the iW ire and ('able division accounts for 90 percentof the insulated wire and cable capacity of the United States.H.R. 11970 is an improvement over IhR. 9900 but "we continueto believe that the administration's inteniat,o.ial trade proposals willinjure rather than benefit the insulated wire and cable industry.''The bill ias two niajor defects:(1) It does not afford adeq-uate asslirai.e that prompt andeffective import relief will be available to individual doinestic
industries.

(2) The bill will not achieve its asserted objective of expandingsubstantially the export sales of the 'nited States.The Anti-Dwiping Act should be applied to all sales of foreigngoods in the United States.
Charles E. Walker, The American Bankers Association.
(Hearings, pt. 4, p.---.)

The Bankers Association is concerned over several challengeswhich confront the Nation.
(1) The slow rate of growth of the economy.(2) A deficit in our balance of payments.(3) The emergence of regional trading areas.(4) The continuation of Soviet economic imperialism.H.R. 11970, though not, a panacea for these problems, would never-theless be a contribution to their solution.The bin as passed by the House is better than the original bill."We regard trade adjustment assistance as a necessary and de-sirable feature to facilitate the transfer of labor and capital out ofindustries that are unable to meet foreign competition.

H. A. Perry 1I, president, Seymour Foods, Inc. (letter to SenatorFrank Carlson).
(Hearings, pt. 4, p. -. )

This is in support, of the statement of Mr. Vic Pringle of Virginiabefore the committee."While Mr. Pringle's statement had particularly to do with thepoultry industry, my support of the statement observes this factand includes the egg products industry."
Joseph M. ("reed, the American Bakers Association.
(Hearings, pt. 4, p. - .)There is an ever-increasing flow of bread into the United Stateswhich is seriously affecting segments of the U.S. industry.The American baker pays 24 percent more for flour, 20 percentmore for sugar and 50 percent more for milk. Wages cost front 58 to66 percent more. With bread on the "free list" and with no uotas orother restrictions on imports, this makes competition impossible where-ever bakeries in Canada want to take over the market.Canada imposes a 15-percent duty on imports of bread from theUnited States.A duty on imported bread is requested as an amendment to H.R.11970.
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Donald M!. ('ouilian for Willinti F. Stoeffliaas. Bi'ycle Manufac-
turers Association or America.

(-learings, iit. 4, p. - .)
Imports of bicycles rose to 40 percent of the domestic market in

1955 ind tie inhistry became involved in three separate excape-
clause actions. Over 11.500 jobs were lost and wages lost to those
workers were in excess of $50 million.

Iteis which have beeni the subject of succesful em.ape action
should be reserved front fut tre lists for 5 yearn.

Most-favored-nation treatment should not be exteIlned to Polil
or Yugoslavia. These countries have been "dumping" bicycles iii
the U.S. market.

The escape clause should be greatly strengthened.
Paul F. Johnson, Vinyl Fabrics Institute.
(Hearings, pt. 4, p. -. )

This is a highly competitive industry and is a low profit one.
Serious increases in imports of vinyl fabrics and products made

froin rabrics are causing problems.
"We respectfully suggest that the bill be amended to provide for

only a 3-year extension with authority to negotiate under the saine
terns and conditions provided in the Extension Act of 1958, with
appropriate perfecting amiendinents as to timing and dates."

The problems of foreign piracy of U.S. designs is so serious tha~t
legislation i urged to end it. .1884 has passed the Senate and it
ishoped the Senate will insist on House action.
S. Perry Brown, Texas Employment Commission, Austin, Tex.
(Hea6igs, pt. 4, p. -. )

A number of interested parties have signed this request that H.R.
11970 be amended to make drastic changes in the adjustment assist-
ance provisions.

The program for workers displaced by foreign competition is very
objectionable. It sets up a privileged class of unemployed persons.

The determination of whether unemployment is caused by the
effects of the trade bill or other causes would introduce a vague new
area of decisionmaking.

The special benefits. provision under Federal law is directly con-
trary to the basic provisions of State-administered systems
Ross E. Anderson, Delaware State Chamber of Commerce, Inc.
(Hearings, pt. 4, p. -. )

There is much diversity in the businesses of the members so the
chamber has no clearly defined position on the tariff features of
H.R. 11970.

On the other hand, the features of the trade adjustment sections
are unfair and discriminatory and the chamber earnestly requests
that it be deleted from the bill.

In addition to being unfair, these provisions set a standard and a
precedent for FederaI standards in State programs. It is bad for
State programs and sets a precedent for other Federal subsidy
programs.

-A-
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lon.. Strom Thurniond, Senator from South ('arolina (speech in the-Senate oil August 1, 1962).
(IIearings, pt. 4, p. ---. )Srlhe textile industr% has annoueed that the Geneva agreement. fortie control of cotton textile inports is working very badly and theGovernnamnt is failing to achinieve its annoinnced goal ol _ffe.ve importlmits.p

"I have examined tlh.se documents and have most regret fullY coeto tl,, ,.,ihusim that tIhe preseiit problems of market ig disrupt ionILrIsiiig oil im'realse, Im inrts of ('otton yarns and cotton textile pr lnetswill rot be alleviated but will rather he aggravated if the long-termcotton textile arr.ngeIllent becomes (ifeetive on October 1, 1902.'''I'liere is a serious question as to the extent congress s should inH.R. 11970 authoriz, th, negotiation of inteniational agreewentsgoverniing imports without clearly establishing criteria, guidelines,and safeguards for Anierican industry.
lion. Arch A. Moore, Jr., Congressman of the First District of WestVirginia.

(Ilearings, pt. 4, p. ----. )The Congressman voices deep concern over the effect that passageof H.R. 11970 would have on industry and employment in WestVirginia's First District.Several industries are exposed to the sharp edge of import competi-tion. It cuts into ernploynent and payrolls and undercuts laborstandards.H.R. 11970 is made to order to aggravate difficulties encounteredlready- to an unacceptable degree. Rules for businesses should befair.
ai.can see no really solid or irrefutable argument in favor of thebill. It flies in the face of most of the substantial facts.""Te bill in effect represents the abdication of Congres where itshould be supreme under the Constitution."
"It shoulder put over until next year when we will know moreabout the Common Market."

Hon. Clair Engle, Senator from California.
(Hearings, pt. 4, p. - .)"In assesing the probable effects of the proposed Trade ExpansiotAct of 1962 on these industries (domestic), their position i worldtrade and in the domestic economy mumt be analyzed."It is necessuy for industries producing fruit and tree nut crops tahave reasonable insulation from the impacts of exesive imports ifthe industries are to achieve the orderly marketing conditios whichState and Federal marketing programs are designed to provide.

lion. William A. Egan, Governor of Alaska.(Hearings, pt. 4, p. - .)Telegram urges favorable action to amend HR. 11970 as providedin the amendment proposed by Senators Bartlett and Magnuson."Foreign trade policy must give recognition to urgency of prob..leis faced by American fishing industry if industry is to stwvivdpressures arising from harassment and unsound consetr&tion; peso'tices by foreign fishermen."
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Gordon P. Boads, Millers National Federation.
(Hearings. pt. 4, p. ---. )

letubers of the federation account for 90 percent of the flour
produced in the 1'nited States. In 1961-62 they processed over 600
million bushels of wheat.

The federation has supported the trade program and supports the
basic objectives of h.R. 11970.

"U'nfortunatelv, wheat flour, like inany other agricu ltural products
is confronted with a wide range of import restrictions in nllnerous
countriess"

The United States needs adequate authority to deal with such
problems. Some foreign tariff increases have been as muchI as 2,000
percent. It seems doubtful that the authority provided in section
252 of the bill is sufficient.
Hon. Jennings Randolph, Senator from West Virginia.
(Hearings, pt. 4, p. -. )

In a supplemental statement Senator Randolph supports the
proposed amendment to the national security provision which would
limit imports of items to the ratio of imports to production during a
representative period chosen by the President when he has found that
imports may be threatening the national security.

This amendment could affect the importation of oil and oil products
and West Virginia is vitally interested in the control of oil imports.
Such imports have had a serious impact on the production of coal as
well as oil and gas.
Hon. Jacob Javits; Hon. Kenneth B. Keating, Senators from New

York, joint letter to chairman.
(Hearings, pt. 4, p. -. )

Agricultural groups in New York are concerned about the trade
bill. Foreign restrictions on imports of U.S. agricultural products
is serious even though New York exports less than 1 percent of its
output of farm commodities.

The Senators urge the committee to give consideration to the
insistence in our foreign negotiations that our farmers be equally
treated in world markets.

The problem, in the case of agriculture is twofold. On one hand
there are the growing foreign restrictions, on the other is the increasing
imports of foreign agricultural products that jeopardizes the con-
tinued growing of domestic crops.

There is uncertainty about the best approach, but the Senators
hope the committee will be able to arrive at some satisfactory solution
of this serious problem.
Hon. Hiram L. Fong, Senator from Hawaii.
(Hearings, pt. 4, p. -. )

A letter from the Senator endorsing the statement of Mr. R. L.
Cushing for the Pineapple Growers Association of Hawaii (see p.
1399 vol. 3, of hearings and p. 109 of this summary).

"Fawaii's pineapple industry is the most modern and efficient in
the world. Its wage scales surpass all other pineapple-producing
countries. It produces the finest pineapple in the world and the
quality control is excellent."
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"All terms being equal, Hawaiian pineapple could compete verysuccessfully, but unfair discrimination that exists today is definitely

hurting Hawaii's pineapple export trade."
U.S. duty is about 6 percent whereas that of the Common Market is

25 percent.
It is difficult to see how the "adjustment assistance" sections ofthe bill could be effective iii the case of the pineapple industry.

There should he no need for these sections at any rate.
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